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1 The Dail Tonight

WIN Plea To Council 
. CLEANUP For Unemployed “Look-a-here !” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,

I “You been advisin’ folks 
to read the advertise
ments an’ find out 
where they kin git what 

, they want. That’s all
Delegation Before Mayor and Commissioners right if a feiier hes two

® - .or three hundred dollars
es Mr. Covey to Apply! Regarding Provision of Work-Conference in rt-h

to .Vtomey General for In- Mayor s Off ce Follows._______________________________________ don,™ -J-

‘irvtiZTA?aTÏÏiI mm nr rniTii
to establish a branch of the dominion | TI .Ml I Ilf fill I f| where I Icm go an buy
service bureau here was made to the; LUI IU Ul LUI III somethin’ fer twenty-
city council this moming by a delegation « , - . nr flve Cent-S’ . or „TurJl
representing the Evangelical Alliance, the • 011/01 0 A OC °'iTrades and Labor Council and other or- I III/1-1 I I A\f *«y cents? No, sir-I

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22—Discussing ihe gamzations. Amongst those present UrtlLLL UmUL ^o go tearin( around
tspcnsion of thirteen prominent Nova werc Revs. Canon R. A. Armstrong, H. ?lJ *he s^.orel an pricfn thl gs an r situation paper men
mtia ^Wrtes^y^the JL Pgy£^of j E. Thomas,^ C^B. Appel, George Scott, -------------- ™ ^ ° lote™, time alV tben not g political correspondent of the Freeman s Journal warned the former owner and publisher of the Louis-
ird’s sporting editor suggests that! ^ Campbell, president, G. C. Melvin, Belgian Court Censures Ger- ’lu>' anythinft. YouJ*st. ^ 8t<^ Dail members that abstention from voting by even a small number ville Courier Journal, died at a local
resident A. W. Covey approach the at- j secretary, and H. A. Farris, of the ® î,°put f like m7kin h,,v— might jeopardize ratification. He pointed out that if the Dail rejected hospital early today.
mey general of Nova Scotia and ask, Trades and Labor Council; A. I. Mach- man Attorney and Repn- M av* town an’ the treat/ it would lapse automatically, and the people would have Colonel Watterson’s death was unex-

■■Uir,.*; “11A2F£ ««ad. Belgian Lawyer. .ÏÆVTiSî.lSîÆa Li, pinion.ait P«M, though « M r hnown
ssjtam ti&srt K.ta • — isr^-ooSf who„uaïïrÆrz^,————— -s^ras.*.-

late commander of the 85th High- j Thomas Brussels, Dec. 22-Thte court of ap^- 5 to XcTtifn speaking gainst the treaty, 11/(11 II f| liPDflQP *bout si* weeks, as was his custom, on
sw^ssr*- «h, «.ksi»-. sunss^TMsrr îeytSASs st YVUULU UtrUot i*—«* * «r-. * riz

,,'?ho:irh.r,h,at"tttu,a1.. rTür“ : sa " ~ r.^-rr Tjn&rsss Timmoii phi Tiu's%f3rT!‘* Fp'sP"”rt ™LIXa, «.,,.,=1, -, -c-r-, TURKISH SULTAN s:" vs, s^F'S,4^S5sssra/tt:rtuits lumtl0M JULmiVa,x";c^r“'""“h'-

HN BALLPLAYERS. .something to meet the situation, bu counsel’lor for the United States Lega- whA played a prominent part in msti- —— I Colonel Watterson’s death was due to
rederictor., N. B., Dec. 23. — Com-, was thought inadequate. Brussels ! tuting the peace negotiations. . -r> r>L f heart failure, superinduced by congestion
ltlng on the suspension, the Gleaner | He said a survey showed 1.200 out of «on n Brussels. Brand Whit- O’Kelly, like Miss Mary MacSwiney Deputy Proposes Charge Ot of the lung$) according to physicians. He

Why the maritime branch of the work representing some 4,000 dependents. - United States minister at Bel-' in her speech of yesterday, declared the tt- , rp TCs>mal T*a- was conscious for a few minutes at in-
A. U. of C. should stop with the . He said there were some who would > charged that Kirs- New York, Dec. 22—An agreement Irish Republic was far from dead. He JLgh 1 reason Kemal.Pa , tervals and thirty minutes before his
teen hockey players named as sus- not register, which made the situation Kf ’Mi ®avell was not „mnn„ tb„ of Enrico Caruso hv said there would be a continuation of the L Qnnoqes death called his wife into the room and
ded in the bulletin which the public very acute. wlmt it should have bien, and also tout “ war in Ireland whether the treaty was Stia UPPOSeS’ conversed wtih her. After a few words
ned of yesterday is more than the I„ his own case, he believed there were what it should ^“^orm the legaüon of which the tenor’s baby daughter, Gloria, Qr rejeeted.
narv sport follower can understand, almost as many who did not register as ,ing>n Miss Cavell un- is given one-half of the estate and 500,-1 Richard -Mulcaliv, chief of staff of the „0 . .
ht under the nose of President Covey those who did. This was due partly to ^ter hm^executiom He added that 000 lire, was made known today by his Irish Republican Army, created a stir Constantinople Dec. mo ion
it. John a bunch of baseball players the fact that many did not know. He h accident that the legation widow-s attorneys. | when he began his speech by saying proposing, deposition of the Sultan on a
; been masquerading as amateurs said it was the story told by the Hen been informed by two nurses of _______ ____ <«» -■-------------- ! that nobody wanted the treaty but saw charge of high treason has been intro- ; The late Henry Wattetson was one of
> have been generally known to be Cross that had moved the evangelical al- ^ sentence of death, and that Kirscnen ixp ja nr* iti ■ ! no alternative to its acceptance. duced in the National Assembly at An- the last of the old-time personal journal
ing for their bit of the gate receipts, lianee to action. !only made his report to the legation at I IU I I I II ML H I U , VTFWS OF LONDON irora bv Denutv Bessim Bey !ists of this continent. His brilliancy of
. have played professional baseball The committee, he said, asked the tw^ve 0'ciock noon of October 12, after \rj| I I III 111 U I f| rORRKSPONDENTS 8 T, 7 ^ 7 A , y V, , n style and originality in phrase-making
lly and otherwise. When athletes city to start some work if possible and —. Cavell had been shot at three. Ul IU I I U ULlt IJ I : CORRESPONDENT It was opposed by Kemal Pasha, head composition made him an international
the habit of getting a piece of change to start a branch of the dominion ser- 10>cloc^ that morning. ! London, Dec. 22. — When the Dail of the Nationalist government, who said flgUre- and although his greatest success
er before or after each game, it is vice bureau. He said that St. John seem-| Rjrschen and Delavel later came to 111 . HrOT 1 I 111 1 1IT Eireann adjourned in Dublin late yester- that all questions at issue with the gov- was in moulding public opinion in the
an easy custom to give up.” ed to stand alone in that connection. He blows Qver the controversy between I "I W F \ I ü I IK U IM ! day, twenty-nine members had given ernmcnt jn Constantinople would be set- ! U. he was also well known through-
ew York. Dee. 22. — Corey Dolan, sajd that it waj suggested that amounts . I J 111 y | |l|J | 111 11 | ! their views on the Irish peace treaty . . . , ,, h out the dominion.
> was reported to have heçn released be granted to the water and sewerage .yi)'e decision 0f the court said that * | since public debate was opened on last | “■M at the conclusion ot tne p os-. Cojonei Watterson, or “Marse Henry.”

negotiating for a berth with the and public works departments to carry De|avei was acting as a United States ______ , Monday on the motion for ratification. «“!;les- .. , _ — as he was familiarly known, was born
anapolis American Association club, on some work. A suggestion had been , diplomatic officer and not as a Belgium Of these, fifteen favored the treaty, thir- Constantinople, Liée. _ L . in Washington, D. C., on February 16,
be with the Giants again next sea- made that a drive might be made for » | attorney, and that he had no right to; rfwo Men and One Woman, teen were against it, while Dr. Patrick tween ^Eussia a , 1840. Early in life he evinced unusual
so it was announced today. Dolan fund to cover the additional cost of ; critjcjze Kirschen. Kirschen had con- ] . , McCartan, known as “First Ambassa- nationalist government h musical talent, but a mishap that

;ed his siirno+nre to a one-year eon- winter over summer work. He empha- tended he was under no obligation to, a MeetlMT, an Attack and doT Qf the Irish Republic” to the United upon a new phase, followi g - B crushed his thumb ended the possibility
-t for coaching. sired the fact that it was not charity Vgep the U. S. Legation posted, although* _.__ « States, declared his neutrality. How governments definite «sa of a career as a great pianist. A natural
nctnn'i Word but work that was wanted. He said the legation was entrusted with the pro- a ollOt. many of the remaining ninety-one mem- pohey of eonciliaton .. bent'for writing developed, and bis first
ncton , Word. there was a strong feeling that the city tectio£V the rights of British subjects. <------------- . ... hers intend to exereis^thejr right to be ^ ne w pol.üçd journalWc experience was gained as a

could supply the work. -Just as in , ^ --------.. ------------- -*• , , T . _ . heard is not known. The Dail may have Kemaiists, "««J»»* in ” miuiical critic of a M’ashington paper.
time of war, in the present emergency, e-xaga HI Iflfll 1 IIIH Cleveland, Dec?, 22—John Emmel, a.. a sesKiTO tonight, if this is found neers- i**" , in ! On the outbreak of the Civil War Be

should be taken.” he | [*111 111 I IIA fl Mi l taxicab driver, was shot to death this Eary to insure termination of the debate France, followed by the successfu joined the Confederate forces. Herim KUoolA AMD sss tjasrs;

gation represented the citirens of the city | I ilNIKAI | 11 |\l lj f P°llce™ 8 charge of first degree mur- despatcbes from Dublin, some of the Moscow its 1"yalty ^ ^ ® d_. This achieved great popularity, due toa* thev represented all the churches of i ULlI lllltL LUIlUl L der. They say the shooting is the climax j ndon newSpaper correspondents de- with Russia, but the Bolsheviki a the force of Mr. Watterson’s pen, and
the ci tv Hisaidthat the matter might | I »fa three months feud. ciared this moming that an unofficial sert,ng the Turte-no longer granting ]ater ]rf to his assuming the editorship
be a great problem to the council, but it j -------------- j 11 began, according to Reamer’s story canvass of the Dail members last night or sending munitions to them. nf the Louisville Courier-Journal, a
was a keener problem to many who i . .. ■ , 1 ^ P°b”- wbrn lu! fl?(t >efHI! aivnT!e,l showed virtually an equal division. The _ , , paper which he made famous through-
were without femd or heat. He empha- | Lloyd George and Briand Mrs Clara Emmel, after she had divocd ]jne was iven by one as fifty-eight * II III HT I ["[101/ out the continent. In his early years lie
sired the establishment of a central la- ^ „ f^xeitotinn to AlJ ^r husband, charging failure to support for vaUcation, an equal number against, U AV KH H Kl Y superintended the detail of every de
hor bureau and the provision of work for Agree OD Invitation to A her restaurant and four uncertain. Probability that |||n I UL LLIlU I partment, and for more than Jhirtv rears
thl nnemploved ! i;_l Clinrpmp rouncil Reamer was sitting in the restaurant t])e question wiIt be submitted to a pop- ! “put the paper to press” every night
h“WherePis the money to come fromr 1 lied Supre • this moming when Emmel and another ular referendum was therefore regarded 111 IIFTTH THH TIIT Through his paper he exerted a very

asked the mayor Rev. Mr. Armstrong -------------- man came in and sat at a nearby table prs as increasing, although 11/AM L L IU UL j wide influence upon U. S. political life
said that h^felt all the taxpayers would . ; According to Reamer, Emmel recognized ^ pre3icted this with eertamty. YYM l LU I UI\ llL ! and he is credited with having shaped
approve of the action of the council in (CanadianPress.) 1 him called him names and grabbed him Some of the English reporters thought | 111111 I ImU I V the programme of the Democratic party

aily News says:—“Why did President the^ matter I London, Dec. 22.—The AUmd supre , by the throat. h®; °. that a more friendly tone prevailed In ; ...i|||pp in more than one presidential campaign.
. W. Covey of the M. B. A. A. U. C. p A Campbell, President of the council at its coming sessions m C and fired. Enamel dying an hour late . thp Dai] vesterday than on the preceding R/|| jQflÏTD ML WILL Hc was the a,,thor of avérai books of
ap at the su-Vension of the thirteen Trades and Labor council, spoke in will be asked to invite Uie mte RELOW days, and in this saw a favorable, lyiMKIirif f ÏÏIIT essays, and was famous as a lecturer,
ova Scotia athhtes? Superstition a,on, favor of the ==tabüahment of a domto^ ^^^“irslemt forets* ^ ^^R^WITZERLAND a«*>ry. The Times correspondent: ||IUIIULI\ Ul fill L
^uld account for a fourteenth man, and ion bureau. He said the fact that the * comprinc F an(> : says:—

v»y could not the fourteenth man be 33 1.3 pcr cent, granted by the Dominion rehabilitation of ^ arrived at; Geneva Dec 22—Switzerland is the “The fr°zen fnr^ of Màry McSwiney s I
lected from New Brunswick? It^ is j Government for the extra cost would Russia. Th« con 1 French und only coun’try in the WOrld where the U. hatred of the treaty was | Cheboygan, Mich, Dec. 22,-Detroit
.ssrng strange that Nova Scotia has more than cover the citys share of the m the c«nf"™c ended here. S. dollar was below par today. The dol- 8 time but the ’™^h "f her speech m I ^ ^ thejr wa to this place
,m the brunt of abuse from Mr Covey, overhead cost of the office-twenty-five Br t.sh prem . j ld be invited lar wa, quoted at five francs twelve the cud spo.ied any nifluence >» m*y have toda to take'charge of a man who gave
oncton, St John Fredericton and Chat- per cent. He said the cost to the city Ihe Lr d ”prshi in tbis c„mmis- centimes on the Geneva bourse. r on those whose votes are still be-|h Eamonn Haywood, but who
im are not entirely exempt from In- would be about $1,200. He read to nave a mvi 1 , . The normal rate before the war was heved doubtful. . .
ances of the gilded hand, but apparent- statistics from the Moncton bureau, d question of a Russian rep- five francs fifteen centimes. The highest These supposed doubtful votes are re-, E e Leroys for whom an interna-
iittle effort has been made to investi- showing that 509 people had been found sented. T q rate after the armistice was signed was ftarded ns of considerable importance ^ search >has heen made since jUIle, •

ite the standings of athletes in these employment in May at a cost of 97 resfr"taa'p • B,d returned to his five francs ninety-nine centimes. to the final result It is said in some, Lerov’s wife was
ntres. There are players in St. John cents each placement. He said there When Premier Hr,and returned co — .________ _ quarters that certain members are on the , ^wnen tne^oocy R Afnrrlpr nf To: An-
day that have received cold cash, play- were times when mechanics were wanted îote n . t bc b)]d the : PbeUx aoff llir ITI 11*0 fence because they wish to get rred 11 ; y)(.(,n sbjpped from Detroit. Leroy !
I professional baseball, and yet they in other cities and St. John was irolrted George D ^ agreement had Pherdinand UlL A TUL D with their constituents as opposing the, barged wHh murdering the’ woman. ] geleS Broker----- Deposition
<• enabled successfully to pose as am a-* in that respect. He said the council corre p joints “One f.........  —y ! H ! all It treflty. but do not wish to do this at the _ . -----  , ----- ----------- ®
iwtolavers. The suspension of thirteen j endorsed the action taken by the evan-' been reac nrncticillv al! essen- Av» tdo r«» 'N 11-1 * I I ! L11 risk of causing the treaty to be rejected, pr; xtTirA TÇ NOW by Bishop.
Ile&s will not clean up sport. Rather gelicaFalliances in the situation. He said couldjalmost ^(&£?£*, / nrnflnr These members, it is added, will come BEAUVAIS NOW ‘V F

will have an adverse affect and tend that many men out of employment tial punts, added “ writ. ; Wav t.W nCnflOT down on the s,de of t,he jf TC MOVIE "STAR”
strengthen the arguments of those i would be willing to make a sacrifice m j new de^™sc^V'n^enbeP taken by the j / «W*. ) K TI II K I they the treaty safe without their 1D ___ i Los Angeles, Dec. 22 - The seconden that are demanding a separation j the matter of wages and conditions 1|t it's next meeting.” i Sa-y—■ -A !»LI Ull I votes but will give it their support if ~ ~ phase of the trial of Arthur C. Burch,

.p» the C. A. A. U. and a new ama- they were given work. j supremej_______ . _____------------ this becomes necessary. Canadian Guide WllOSe IS aille for the murder of J. B. Kennedy, broker,
ir athletic branch in the province of Thomas Killen. I ^TrTj'DT7T7 rU^PT-T ARfiFD XStilL There is not much editorial comment q.mi was well under way today. Efforts to
>va Scotia alone. No defence can be Thomas Killen, postman and former^ 1 rlKilE L/lOv-fli./xIvLJl-iX-' issued oy \ m I^ondon on the progress of the de- L/8.mC Ulit 111 tne otlllmân prove that Burch was insane were ex-
ide for the amateur who sustains a business agent of the longshoremen, {TRFFIC SOLDIERS ority of she i>«. j hate, but the Liberal newspapers sharply nîvnroo TflSP ; pected to be continued,
e under false pretences but Mr. Covey asked what action had been taken by the partment of Mu ; criticize Eamonn De \aleras insistence Dl\OTCe VRSe. This phase Gf the defense was start-
* not /one far enough with the work, municipal council re naming a commit- QN A RAMPAGE fine and Fisheriêê;\on what they rejrard ns a merely verbal --------- • ed yesterday when Burche’s counsel be
lt should naturally have commenced j tee on unemployment. _____ *'• 8 tup art, distinction regarding the orm o e New York, Dec. 22—(Canadian Press) n reading depositions bv the defen-

home, where evidence lays beneath ! The mayor said the committe was ap- . • -w- director of meteor- oath of allegiance and express impatience Fred K. Beauvais, correspondent in the dant.s mother, Mrs. Dora M. Burch, his
; own eves.” ! pointed and the men were at work. Shoot Up 1 enSlODS UlllCe 111 ological service, with his attitude. Stillman divorce case, is about to make former wif- Mrs. Allie Gale Quayle,

_ ’ | A M. Belding said there Xe*1* two , The Daily News asks what good can a new bid for fame, according to the , v father Bishon Matthew Ouavlemors Lose Extras. i wavs of meeting the situation—either Athens Btld WOlind Porm- j . » , • possibly come from such tactics. ! New York Times, which yesterday * Louis The other angle of the
Chicago, Dec. 22—Minor league stars ha„d out doles to keep the people alive j p ■ ! Synopsis—The disturb \ g: The Westminster Gazette declares the1 stated that he will be seen in the role d f nse__a denial that Burch killed Ken-
1 be cut off from extra compensation ! the amount to provide work. er Regent. over Nova Scotia yesterday . now m - real issue is in danger of being swept of a star in a Broadway movie.
various forms under the provisions of Machum, secretary of the G. W. | --------- , ! across Newfoundland Jith greatly , away in a flood of words. I The Times styles Beauvais, “Poet, In- nedy virtuaIly 06611 pl
! 1922 player contracts described in y *A said that under the cfoininion ! Athens, Dec. 22—Three discharged increased intensity. 1 - _ g - , " ’ dian Guide, Philosopher, Promoter,” and j AHV WANTS $100 000
official publication here today from ,,ureau arrangements, the D. S. C. R. Greek soldiers today shot tip the pen-! over the Great L^esanral„ngtheNew pAMILIES SENT says that he wrote the scenario of the LADY W AJN 1 O $IUU,UUU

rretarv Farrell, of the National Assoc- provided officers to canvas for work and sions office, wounding the former regent,, Lngland coast, and is ns g g. n i nTTÜDtir movie’ hired a camera n,ian ‘<? sh?°ut ---------
ion of Professional Baseball Leagues. 1 follow up placements to see that they Admiral Coundouriotis, in the body ^a"ad;a". "uÆ^n the ™st and decid-' BACK TO QUEBEC it” and placed the complete film with g Professional Reputation
So premiums for high hatting records, satisfactory. One of the stenographers and a sec- somewhat higher in the we t, and dead ______ a New \ork broker six weeks ago. Since ° J r
Ta home runs or unusual effectiveness retary also werc shot. The wound if j edly lower in eastern Canada. YTQ,\^ then lt has bcen Passcd by the mot,on Endangered by Published

mmind w;ii be permitted. Mayors Statement. ^ the admiral is not believed to be serious. | Forecasts:— # ! Several Deported from Maine picture commission of the state of New; . n ‘
The contract forms were drafted at Mavor Schofield said that he had given —------------- - -------------------- - , Moderating Tomorrow. : in Violation of tbp York and scheduled for an earl-v show-; Recipe for Waffles.
rreceTm?„t Se merting at Buf- much thought. He said the MADE MONEY ON ' erfSd Si ^ r ah mid-tOWn Rr°adway mOTi”B ! ---------

lmt >ot announced then. One of qutstion was far beyond what the dele- C T? A TT WAV tTlv Prid .v ‘then moderating Immigration Laws. picture house.
«■""provisions will ^ ^ ^d gation Xrt onSRs warrant TH 5 RMLWA Gu)f ;fn(] ^0rt’l, Shore - Northwest : Portland. Me., Dee. 22-Half a dozen w0™* ^"picturired on the Catighna- ffSaioniJ rePutati™ mi

vers worn claiming or rece g . would be $ , of «250000 in . --------- . -T ,, 1 gales, decreasing tonight; fine and decid- or more families who entered this coun- waga Indian Reservation. near Montreal frrd by publication, over herJ a , «
■tmn * the.r purchase price y î'"Sesy^ owing the city thk year. He Temiskammg and Northern edly cold tonight. Friday fair, with try in violation of the immigration laws and in the timbered districts close to Aden Chapnmn New’vLk
er club. taxes was i 8 ei «on non . _ -cl somewhat higher temperature. have been deported to various parts of Three Rivers Que. The picture is said «a «aaiey Alien vnapman, view i c rwn McVey Dying. tf^amount owing represented forty Ontario Turns in Surplus. New England—Increasing cloudiness the Province of Quebec from Biddeford to have nothing in it to suggest the pJ.HRhiM fhTin UnRed^tnri-s
lew York, Dec. 22.—Sam McVey, one cent of thl taxpayers. These --------- tonight, followed by snow Friday; rising and Lewiston, so U. S. Inspector Samuel divorce suit which first brought the a^.Hct ^ourtfOT *100 000 "
the greatest negro lieavyweight box- to J P t, burden of any ex- North Bay, Ont., Dec. 22. — Gross temperature; winds becoming east and H. Howes, m charge of the Maine Im- -star” into prominence. d The^nit «serts$wafHes made after the

ISlpïïæ* «S.ÏW...tcVev’s first important bout was a: bow they coun I . He said that Ontario, for the year ended October 31, Highest during are crossing from that province into JQ INSIST THAT
ntv-round affair with Jack Johnson ^ar withanaa have the exceeded the gross expenditures by *181,- 8 a.m. yesterday, night. Maine in automobiles over cross roads rUDMAMV PAV
San Francisco. He was knocked out be expected to meet the ^ accord^g to the annual financial Prince Rupert .... 32 32 28 so as to avo.d immigrât,on officers sta- GERMANY PAY
tcr%ewentinto France and/or "many situation ^ ^ twelve men review of the road. Some time ago the 28 0 *1 ‘ Through" investigations in all the in- theB™ew^femS, fe^rday'read^"" ,̂
irs was one of the foremost pugilists arkat^usquash. RP said two men commission forwarded tothe Ontario Cnlpnry ................... 16 dnstrial centres of.‘h^aaaU a/.e^e.l1"1| elaration of the policies of his new min- Premier Briand of
that country. In France he was one, to yesterday, but returned government a check for $200,000, repre- Edmonton ............. 6 ® • conducted. He said many were ehgi lie tQ the Chamber of Deputies. He London, Dec. 22. Premier J*rl“"d
the tutors of Georges Carpentier. ,lKrF ® tbey would not go until senting its surplus for the year. The Prince Albert .... 6 2 1 by submitting to examination, but fear- .j tbe cabinet would insist on the France yesterday received a delegation

,en Car^ntier was training for his | ÿt" to say they would ^kment of the commission predicts a Winnipeg ...............*12 H 8 rf being turned back Others were .1- ggjg preparations by Germany, as representing various Christian denomi-
it with Jack Dempsey, McVey was j 1 “ said that a year ago he was briglit future for the government s rad- White River literate and realizing they would not be PJ formcr govCTnment had done. nations asking that he watch over the
. of his dsilv advisers. 1 in favoT of the employment bureau imt wav in Northern Ontario. Sault Ste. Marie .. 4 2 0 Pfnmtted to enter paid f™ra The premier said that even should protection of Arm. mans m C'hc _ H
tegina, Dec. 22-The Edmonton tboUgbt that, present conditions The gross earnings total $4,680,615.42, Toronto .................  *® J $1°° each to havejiutomob.l.s transport Germnny pay her complete reparations assured the deputation that the French
timos eontinued to keep their recn-d " g{, n(.ed of a bureau was wbile the gross expenditures amounted, Kingston ............... 10 18 8 them illegally across the bo schedule, the amount still would bc in- government had already taken >‘d mits-
an bv defeating the Regina Capitals ™ ’ to $4,408,836.53. | Ottawa ................... *10 W * \ *rn nHATH~ sufficient to cover pensions and other sary precautions and added that all
•e last night in a Western Canada, vor explained the plan of re- —--------- ' —--------------- Montreal ............... ?? , FROZEN TO A . expenses and that the country would be Armenians who had left their countr
ague fixture! 5 goals to 4 Last week suggested by Mr. Frith, manager Chicago Grain Market. j Quebec ................... * L Belchcrtown, Mass., Dec. 22.—William forced to borrow abroad, lmt only in an had always bren received ‘f1r“"“
•teams battled forty minutes’ over-' ""aa.uKio^ ^ r Company. He St.John ............... «0 6 ; v flàgman at a Central amount sufficient to cover necessary hospitably He sa d lie had instructed

wittifflU breaking a 2-2 tie. |,js scheme was to get the names Chicago, Dec. 22— Opening: Wheat, Halifax .......... 4- ™ ® v»™ônt ’nilroul' crossing here, was délits. Hc declared that the country the French authorities to Syria to look
dirmlnflton, Ala., Dec 22.—Stanis- th(. lincmPloyed and then secure December, Ill 1-4; May, 116 1-8. Com, St. John’s, Nfld. .. 16 32 . 2 e ^ ' , t)l u short distance would levy fresh, taxes and practice after the needs of the emigrant Arme-
ls Zb^sko. wrestling champion will of M the firms or individuals December, 49 1-8; May, 54 3-*. Oats, Detroit ............. « ^ ™ " his cabin eariv today. economy* mans.
fend Ms title tonight against. Goho on „a 9. sixth column.) December, 33 1-4; Mav. 38 3-4. New J nrk ..........  10 « 9 roni *
,b«r. Hindu wrestler.
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Veteran Newspaper Man of 
.United States.Decision as to Ratification or Adjournment Over 

Christmas Holidays—Supporters of the Treaty j 
Seem More Confident.

.cord s Suggestion j Qf Dominion Service Bureau Asked
. 13 Suspensions.

i ! Accident Prevented Musical
I Career; He Took to Writ- 

Dublin, Dec. 22—A decision as to ratification of the Irish agree- i • A power Through
ment, or adjournment over the Christmas h lidays, was expected by 8 . _
tonight as the Dail gathered for today's ession. All observers, HlS Newspaper, the LouiS-
agreed that when the vote on the treaty is reached the majority eit er j vjJJe Courier-Journal.
way will be small. . - , 1 , _______

The supporters of «he treaty appear to be more confident than 
the opposing faction, but the Dublin press, which is strongly in fa-j Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 22-Henry 

of acceotance of the treaty, continued this moming to take a Watterson, one of the best known news-
in the United States and

I

I

vesitigation — Some Criti
cism is Offered—Sam Mc
Vey Reported Dying.

x,
!

; with Mrs. Watterson, the son and daugh
ter were summoned. Members of the 
family said his death was peaceful.

:

!

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22—The Trans- 
pt is informed by A. W. Covey, 
ssident of the M. P. B.. of A. A. II. of 
made, that he is out after offenders in 
dateur sports and should any make 
lse statements, and these statements 

later proved to be false, a charge of 
•i 'Sü^will be entered against the of- 
idej: or offenders and the full penalty 
nde-d down. Mr. Covey is going to 
ilxltix on Dec. 29 and while there will 
Id a session which .amateurs on the 
nned list as noted in Wednesday’s 
ess will be given an opportunity to, 
tabiish their innocence.
Those not appearing before the Hali- 
x board will be adjuged guilty and 
mned from the amateur athletic union, 
mherst News Criticizes.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 22—The Amherst

strong measures 
said in conclusion.
Rev. Canon Armstrong.

: I

SEEK TO PROVEi

Chicago, Dec. 22—Claiming her pro-4,

I

ASK BRIAND
FOR PROTECTION 

OF ARMENIANS

"*T7

<

I

L

@l)e Ibming WimtgXJ

r POOR DOCUMENT
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LITTLE GLORIA IS 
TO GET HALF OF 

CARUSO'S ESTATE
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KILLED BY TM LOCAL NEWS DEATH WAS Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SThe

Store of

FOOTWEAR FOR XMAS 
Always acceptable for all members of 

the family.—Levine'S 90 King St.If
12—2* Sewemi For 0@ats. Newark Man Pulls Young ,“"*5 S+Sft£ SS? SjfSTgZSiZ

Mn/butTsirnck by the ,™ from ÜHbH'SS* f£VT&£-

98c. upr-Ievine’s, 90 King and 8*4 m who was killed last Monday morh- 
1 nnce Edward St. 12—24 jng ’at thc Bay shore yard when the

; . . , wheels of a freight ear passed ever W»
Overboots, rubber boots, skating boots. he was attempting to Uncouple two 

New York, Dec. 22—In saving tlie life | Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street. cars from a train. Seven Witnesses were
ef Ms fiancee, William Leighton, 35 years _ examined, but the evidence failed to
old, of 18 James street, Newark, was JL I REE SKA 1L U 1 show just how Black met his death. It
, , . , e, . t , j i Hilton has won many friends among brought out that the pin of thc

struck by an engine o a 1 , , ' the school kiddies as we have* free skat- ]j j ^e car which ran over the
station a^d^ived injuristrom which ! every afternoon during the skating man was defective; that the
station and r c 1 Tin- season, with the exception of Xmas Hob- . , t disconnected as it
v'oing'woman, and Fri" by Black and that a
vears6old, of 420 West 121st street, Man- da>’ afternoons._________ ' . rubber from Black’s left

“Y va»-.. „^r»»M. =..» S,îcs.,,h£; ~ y
hospital left for her home. everF evening. was advanced that Black misjudged the

Leighton and Miss Carson had spent PtinvnniAPH time al,owed for the engineer to get ns
the evening visiting an officer on a BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH sjgnal for a little slack to uncouple us
steamship at the foot of Prospect street, Brunswick cabinet phonograph for sale caJ. and that he attempted to recover his 
Stapleton In returning railroad perfect condition. 75 Edison and 50 Vic- rubber but was borne down by the car
station the two walked along the tracks tor and Columbia records. Will sellfor Anot^CT theory was that Black stepped
for two blocks. When they reached the naif cost for cash. Will sell separately, jn between the two cars to manipulate 
station a train approached. Miss Car- 82 Metcalf street, 2 rings. the coupling.

became confused and first started in ---------------. , , Coroner Kenney conducted the inquiry
direction and then the other. Leigh- Who will carry home the turkey to- at No 7 f^e station, West End, along 

ton, who was behind her, leaped to her night from P. E. Dancing Academy. with the following jurymen: J. Firth
Side, and as the engine bore down on  , „____ _ . .. . . Brittain, foreman; Fred Desjardins,
them shoved her underneath the sta LUXOR oriental COFFEE is the last Charles Mabee, William Armstrong,
tlon platform, about four feet from the word in coffee, quality, 12-22 Chester Cameron, Edmund Howard and
tracks. ----------~RichUrd Lee. W. F. Bailey, claims

Leighton was unable to get out of the GET OUR PRICES ON THESE USE- agent> and T. Louis McGloan represent
way, and the engine struck him. He FUL XMAS GIFTS. ed the C. P. R., Miss Killen, a steno-
was dragged along the. tracks for We have a large assortment of ties, grapher of the Workmen’s Compettsn- 
twenty feet; He was unconscious when arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf- j tioti Qoard) was present, and Mrs. Black 
lifted from under the fender, suffering fiers, belts, nicely put up in sets and wa# unrepresented.
from a fratcured skull and internal in- separate pieces, suitable to send to your j Those who gave evidence were Fred-
juries. He died as he was lifted from i friends. Also a full line. of sweaters, ■ erick j puffy, c. P. R. yardman; Robert
the ambulance at the hospital. Miss | club or traveling bags, fancy suitcases D Hickev> Fairville; Howard E. John-
Catson was hysterical when taken to and trunks, at prices that will suit son, bead end brakeman; Arthur M.
the Staten Island Hospital by Dr. Shield, everybody. — Union Clothing Co., 200 Betts, c. p p. car inspector; William

Union street. 12-25 , j Merryweather, C. P. R. yafdmâster;
David H. Ryan, assistant superintendent 
of the C. P. R., and Jartes Jennings, car 
inspector.

Engine.

Â Clean Sweep Friday
AT FROM TEN TO FIFTY DOLLARS LESS THAN COST

Our Annual Fur Coat ©Bean-Up 
Before Christmas—Friday

4 ]

No. 2—Australian Beaver, 40
in., size 38, belted model, 
shawl collar, easily worth 
double this money, 2 slash 
pocket»-*—

No. 1—Pony Coat, cdon col
lar and cuffs, 40 in. long, 
size 38, belted model, slash 
pockets, No. 1 quality skins, 
best workmanship—

son
one

$150.00$150.00

No. 4—37 m. Hudson Seal,
best grade skins, roll collar, 
slash pockets, loose back, 
size 38, couldn’t-be bought 
anywhere for less than $300. 
Friday—

No. 3—Coney Skin model, 31 
in., size 36, slash pockets, a
very suitable coat for young 
girl, reg. $100. Big value 
at the regular prie

$65.00THE HEW CABINET $195.00PRAISES FEAT OF
WIRELESS AMATEURS

No. 7—French Chaple Seal,
Alaska sable collar and cuffs, 
cohvertible belt, slash pock
ets—a great bargain.

Friday—

INFANT MORTALITY 
HIGH IN GERMANY

No. 6—Hudson Seal, 31 in. 
long, bell duffs, rich oppos- 

coltar, size 38—a coat 
sold most anywhere for 
$480. Friday—

Prof, Goldsmith Comments on Ocean ; 
Spanning by Short "Wave-Length Mes

sage.
No. 3—Australian Beaver, 31

in. long, size 38, big shawl 
collar, slash pockets, regular 
$219 coat-—a Splendid coat 
Friday—-

Liberals etnd Progressives1
Getting Closer Together Prof. Alfred n. Goldsmith, head of

the radio and electrical departnftnts 
of the College of the City of New York, 
commented this week on the success of 

There Is a strong probability of the the six wireless amateurs at Green- 
alliance of Liberals and progressives w c who succeeded this week B ,. D ,_/By mail)-Ifif.ht
W L. M6 KinT aTcmdinrt Jvice re: in transmitting a message to Ardros- JJgfe, wMch is jn^asTng through- ! 

ceived from Ottawa yesterday. It is san, Scotland, spanning the Atlantic out Germany, principally in Cities, lias j 
understood that Hon. T. A. Crerar will with the feeble power and short wave impelled a widespread movement by I 
be asked to share in the forming of a length to which amateurs are restrict- civic welfare associations and mothers 
government strong enough to shoulder ed by law. leagues to alleviate living conditions by
the responsibilities before Canada. West- “This feat has aroused the keenest securing münicipal or. co-operative con-
ern Canadian sentiment, it is thought, interest among the 100,000 or more wire- struction of small dwellings in the
should have a part in the cabinet. It less enthusiasts in this country,” said suburbs. “Colonies of eemcüht houses, 
may be 1922 before the new cabinet is Prof. Goldsmith. rapidly built by use of moulds, have Qéjrmaà c\ty thefe âfé large tracts of un-
entirely formed. Premier Drury had a “If the British radio regulations for appeared by thousands^ the last few which ought to be donated
long conference with Hon. Mr. King yes- amateurs were no stricter than thosè months, the occupants being assured of j , „wnpr, manv of whom
terday. of the United States, the boys would be abundance of light and air. | to charity by the owners, “any of whorn

The long list of interviewers still talking to each other across the Atlantic' While Germany has properly are nOn-resident or rich hold
grows Hon. Mr. Hudson has had fur- as they now chat from State to State. , speaking, no such thing as slams, the | the lands for speculative purposes.
Hier interviews with the premier-elect. “Due to the stricter British laws,. slowing-up of construction during the 
The New B. ck situation has also however, the British amateurs are con-1 war produced insanitary ahd crowded 
been under consideration today. Pre- fined at present to reception only, and. conditions among the poorer classes, 
mier Foster of New Brunswick has seen the sending must be done from this, Half a million homes are required to 
Mr King. A. B. Copp, merflber for ^ide.” I relieve the congestion in Berlin, and re-
Westmorland, has been called by the prof. Goldsmith compared the picking j ports from Hambiirg say there are 1,000 
Liberal leader and had an interview this up of the feeble signals in Scotland to families, with an average of six children 
afternoon. ! the perception by eyesight of the rays to the family, living in one-room apart-

Others who saw Hon. Mr. King were: of an ordinary electric bulb at a dis- mente. Sanitary inspectors of a num- 
O. Turgeon, member for Gloucester, and tance of 3,000 miles. This, he asserted, her of cities report as rÿny as ten per- 
Alex McGregor. There is a general in- would give an intimation of the extra- sons living, eating, sleeping and dying 
dining here to the belief that A. B. Copp ordinary sensitiveness of the receiving in a space which only two persons could 
will be the minister chosen for New instruments which picked up the ama- healthfully inhabit.
Brunswick. I teur signals aboard. The mortality among children in these

Regina, Dec. 21—Hon. W. R. Mother-1 “The power used by the wireless ama- crowded centres has been found to be 
well, member elect for Regina, acting tears in transmission is almost equiv- vastly higher than with the children of 
on a telegram from Hon. W. L. Mac- aient to that Used by a large electric peasants, who have the advantages of 
kenzle King, asking him to come to Ot- bulb,” he said. “The only difference is space for playground, open air and sun- 
tawa fbt a conference, is now on his that the light rays are visible to the light. Meanwhile, a disinclination to in

human eye, while the radio energy is not crease the size of apartment buildings is 
and must be recorded by electrical in- evident among the promoters of the 

which convert them into “healthier children” movement
It is pointed out that adjacent to every

um

The Chief Blame is Placed on ; 
Inadequate Provision for 
Housing.

—Many Conferences With 
Leader. $198,50$195.00* $98.00

F. Â. DYÜCEÜâi i CO.
or with onion, celery Or caraway 
with green peppers, tomatoes, car 
Salmon shrimp or even pineapple si 
ed cabbage makes an excellent coml 
tion. Ip general, cabbage salad* are 
served with a boiled dressing.

FOR A CABBAGE DIET. or baked with hamburg or frankfurters,
rwxv n. . Xntlv cannage, sweet or sour cabbage, or

„ ... ____ filled cabbages, Recipes for these dishes
CornelFs College of Agriculture Urges are found in most cook books.

That More be Eaten. »por saiads, cabbage gives an almost
endless variety ; with apple and onion

Experts at Cornell’s College of Agri
culture at Ithaca, N. Y -, urge a wider 1 
use of cabbage, asserting that this suc
culent vegetable should be more general
ly included in the diet. It is rich in 
iron and other mineral salts and con
tains a small amount of growth-promot
ing substance. Cabbage is eaten much 
more by the Spanish, French and Italian 
rates than by Americans, largely be
cause Americans do not know how to 
cook it it is contended. |

“Cabbage,” says a Statement from the 
College of Agriculture “plunged into 
boiling salted water, and -• cooked un
covered for twenty minutes, no longer, 
wiU be delicate light green color, ten
der and easily digested. Long cooking, 
in a tightly covered kettle, products a 
dark, brownish méSS in which chemical 
chcnges have taken place that make it 
almost indegestihle. ,

“Food specialists at Cornell suggest 
boiled cAbbage served with lamb, mut
ton dr beef, escalloped with minced 
onion, cabbage cooked in milk and water,

Christmas Christmas comes but once a year. Do not make it 
of drudgery and household routine. Order nowa season 

one of our m

Fruit or Pound Cakes
Freshly
Roasted

50 Cents The Poundway east.

THREE DAYS OF REST.
In accordance with instructions re

ceived from the head office In Montreal, 
a bulletin was issued to the staff of the 
Impérial Oil Co. yesterday Conveying the ; 
glad news that the plant here would be 
closed from Friday evening until Tues
day morning for the Christmas holiday.

While blasting operations were being 
carried on in St. Peter’s ball park yes
terday a large rock was hurled through 
the roof of a house in Clarendon street, 
owned by J. P. Griffiths. A large hole 
was made in the roof of the building and 
a quantity of plast-r was loosened on the 
top and centre sections. The rock nar
rowly escaped hitting a small child. The 
blasting is being done by B. Mooney & 
Sons, Ltd. One of the members of the 
company said that the blast had been a 
small one, as only twelve sticks of dy
namite had been used.

struments 
sounds that may be recognized. In a class by themselves as to quality.

Your labor can also be lightened by using oar speci
ally madeF ^ AT ^Rheumatic Pains

“Bentley’s” penetrates, bringing swift 
comfort and ease. Instead of suffer
ing rheumatic tortures use it and 
enjoy real relief and freedom from 
pain.

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

Mince Pie andlince Patties
Robinson’s, Limited

PRINCE EDWARDHUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

DANCING ACADEMY 
210 Prince Edward St 

TURKEY drawing tonight at eleven 
o’clock. Somebody won’t be without a 
Xmas turkey. Square and popular 
dancing with orchestra music. All come.

17592-12-23

I
14 King Street.No.4

Bakers
Three Stores: 119 Main St,; 173 Union St. 

56 Celebration Street

Our Prices Have JHways Been Lower

Concentrate your buying 
one real gift

on The Gift Footwear 
Shopping Centre

Xmas Day in the Dining Room
■ How is your dining room furniture? Is it an eyesore to 

you, as well as to your friends? If so, come in and see what 
bargains we are offering for you.

Beautiful solid quartered cut oak Dining Room Suite, pol
ished, 8 pieces, only $170.00.

Dining Room Suites, 9 pieces, while they last at only $160.
^ Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
a bargain at $355.00.

TX7 HY WASTE TIME and energy buying 
V V each member of your family several gifts, 

when there is one gift that will delight them all— 
a Ford Coupe or Sedan?

Their appreciation will be as keen a year from 
now as the day you bring it home.. .It will mean 
much to you in connection with your business. ...

. .. .Our deferred payment plan makes it easy to
Ford Closed Car. Call in and let us talk it

Our Christmas lines this year are more varied and embrace 
better values than usual.

Let us show you our list of Family Slippers. This is the
can save you money for everyyear of practical giving, and we 

purchase.
We have a few odd Buffets and Extension Tables at 

to suit you.
prices

98c. to $2.00own a 
over.

Ladies’ Slippers from
See our windows.

Do your Xmas shopping in the roomings.
Ladies’ Fawn Gaiters, with strap, buckle and top — Special

$2.75only x
Coupe

$9954»
Cash Payment 

$52&76

$1 to $3.50Men’s Slippers, all kinds AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Streetis
Men’s Hockey Boots, with ankle supports and straps. . . $4.50

Black $3.85; Brown $4.85Sedan Ladies’ Hockey Boots
$1,0954»

Cash Payment 
$579.54

I Folly equipped with 
spare tire, electric 

lights and 
starter.

Price is Lo b. St. John 
and includes sales tax

Rubber Boots, Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’—
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the makers of 

FRENCH IVORY we can sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Set 
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per cent discount Ivory sepa
rate pieces 25 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

Prices $1.98 up to $3.25/

Open Evenings1
New York Shoe Store

ROYDEN FOLEY 655 Main Street Corner Prints*141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.300 .Union St.Ford Dealer

#1
t
Y

»

BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

M C 2 0 3 5
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Robertson’s
Specials

GIFTS OF
China and Glass

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

WASSONSP 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. II-00 
100 lb. bag Lantlc Sugar ...
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins....
15 oz. pfc^. Seeded Raisins...
11 oz- pkg- Seedless Raisins..
Best Geaned Currants...........

IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 Each

$7-95
$1.00» L TABLES at $3.90We make the BEST Teeth ta Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rate*. Busy Buyers Bargains 18c.
22c.

. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

25c.
18c. lb. 
32c.lb.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
"Phone 683

t
Best Layer Figs
Royal Excelsior Dates............. .... 19c. pkg,

23c. pkg.For the Last Minute Dromedary Dates ...
2 bottles Extracts for 
2*/i oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. aiu i

25c.
I Open 9 a. m..Keys! Turkeys! Turkeys! . 25c.ilia

Here are some gift goods that you don t have to 
worry about, they are so necessary in every home.

This Adv. Will Help You Complete Your 
Christmas Buying

23c.1 lb. tin Crisco
$2.009 lb. tin Crisco 

Choice Shredded Cocoanut — 39c, lb.
412» lb.Do Your Xmas 

Shopping At

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

4,000 lbs., Fresh Killed, Soon to Arrive 

THE MYSTERY MAN
(WATCH FRIDAY’S TIMES FOR FIRM’S NAME)

Almond Meal .....................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins
4 lb. tin Wethey’s Mince Meat.........79c.
6 lb. pail Mince Meat.................— - .$1-25
16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Tam 31c.
4 lb. fin Part Strawberry Jam ... 85c.
Lipton's Jelly Powder................. 9c. pkg.
Libby’s Relish...........................  15c. bottle
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35c.
5 lb. box Ntilson’s Chocolates for. ,$2A5
1 lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates.........57c.
% lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

Soap........... f...................................... ®c*
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .. —....... 23c.
2 pkgs. Lux .........................
2 tins Old Dutch .............
2 tins Panshine ...................
Snap....................................

25c.

Djer Kiss SetsWhite
Hair

Brushes

Week-At CARLETON’ S Containing Talcum, Face Powder, 
Toilet Water, Perfume, Lotion, Soaps, 
Creams, Rouge.

EndBlue and White, Pink and White and Cream and Red Polka Spot 
Flannelette for children’s wear.

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store open this week until 10 p.m.

34 Simonds 3t.. ’Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, ’Phone 2914
i

10 lbs Lantic sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . .$7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar. . . .40c 
1 1 oz pkg White Ribbon rais-

Sets$3.40, $4.80, $5.00, $6.00
For Men and 

Women
23c

......... 24cTalcum 29; Soap 69; Perfume $2.59 

Talcum .... 29c Soap ...... 69c

Perfume .. $2.59 Rouge

For Women and 
Girls

22c
25c, 35c, 

$1.00, $1.25
19c tin

LOCAL NEWS 80cEVER CALLED DOWN FOR 
A MISTAKE? Robertson’s

2 Stores

$1.30 69c
You guessed you had looked at the : 

name or figure wrong. Maybe your 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain. ’

Properly fitted glasses may be all \ 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

S. 60LDFEATHEB, Optometrist

18cinsA photo album makes an excellent 
gift. All sites and prices. Ross Drug 
Cc, Ltd, 100 King street. tf

For breakfast, dinner, or supper, drink 
UXOR oriental COFFEE.

1 6 oz pkg new currants .... |8c
12 oz pkg new figs...................
Finest layer figs, lb....................
5 lb box good assorted choco

lates ...................................... -
5 lb box Rosedale assorted

chocolates............................
5 lb box White’s assorted 

chocolates ... .
1 lb gum drops . .
1 lb bulk chocolates 
1 lb assorted chocolates .... 32c 
Fancy hard mixed, large pieces

per lb. . J................................25c
White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c
Finest Barley Toys, lb............
Xmas Stockings, each..........
Novelty casques, per doz., 

large.......................................
86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 Prize popcorn balls, doz... .30c 

lor. I NS and Ludlow Streets * £ £ ££ ,ÎJ^.r.sh

’Phone West 166 4 lb tin pure orange marma-
12 lb*. Finest Gran. Sugar ............ $1.00 * ’ ............. * * ’
12% lbs. Finest Brown Sugar.........$1.00 \ j3 l!n mincemeat . .
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar .................25c 4 b tin pure fruit ,am
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...................... 23c 6 lb pall mincemeat . .

1 fciK&r* :::::::::::::::: St I:!?.
Excelsior Dates, per pkg.................. 19c 2 tins com . . .
15 oz. pkgs. Seed Raisins ..............  21c £ tins peas . . .
Seedless Raisins, per pkg.................22c . tomatoes
l £ otfon p£ . : : : : :: : : : : : f£ Finest «n.u picnic ham, ib 19=
1 lb. Lemon and Orange Peel .... 44c Finest roll bacon by the roll
1 lb. new Shelled Walnuts..............98c or half roll, lb.......................... 20c
50c bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavor».. 35c 2 finest white beans ... .21c

>— * !?«
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c.
4 lb. bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $1.10

tt nn 4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam .... 95c 
| 16 oz. glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29c 
Oranges, from.............. 35c. to 75c doz.

26c FOR THE HOMEGIVE MEDICINE30c 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
ML 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

To the ill, they cannot appreciate ordi
nary gifts. Find out the medicine they need 
and tie it up with pretty ribbons.

12-22 This year true economy must guide our 
giving. Every home needs:
Toilet Soap—$2.00 will buy a dozen cakes 

of fine quality.
Tooth Pastes.....................
Hand Lotions...................
Cold Creams.....................
Talcum Powders..............
First Aid things.
Writing Paper, Ink, Etc.

$1.50
8 Dock StreetMain 3413

MAXWELL CAR FOR SALE. 
Best condition. Sold at sacrifice, as 

Car stored 
Address 

12-25

$1.85
wner is leaving the dtp.
•ee till delivery if desired, 
ox S. 170, care Times.

Hot Water Bottles$3.25 . . 25c and up 
25c, 35c, 49c 
25c, 35c, 50c 
. . 25c and up

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.What Your Dollar will Buy 
for Christmas ai

Brown's Grocery 
Company

20c
Give warmth and comfort to the ill and 
aged. We have them as low as 79c up to

27cSNOW SHOVELS. 
Some more snow 

iutbTs, 15 Waterloo street.
shovels at 16c.

12-23 $3.00. Are the Boys That Save You 
Money. These Prices 

Prove It.
CARVING SETS1 Baby Hot Water Bottles 79c.Only a few left.

12-23
t special prices, 
aval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 28c

15c
rift is candy. Best as- 
Ross Drug Co* Ltd.

tf

The sweetest 
irtment at the All Goods Guaranteed.

90c Combs
White and Black

$15c to $2.25

Razor 
Blades 

45c, 79c, 90

Shaving 100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7.50 
13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar ... $12)0 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
2 lbs. best Loaf Su
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
16 oz. pkg. Geaned Currants 
Dates, per package .........

I Best Cooking Figs, per lb, .. 
i 1 lb. box best Mixed Peel ...
' Choice Dairy Butter, per ib..
I Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, per

25 per cent, discount on French ivory 
t Hawker’s Drag Store, 628 Main street.
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Soap 22c.

22c.gar10c, 15c, 25c, 35c 72c.
78c 19c
78c 18c.

Xmas
Specials

19c.52c _ 25c.

Moirs Chocolates$1.23« 39c.

lb.................................................... ........... 37c.
! 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.
1 Mason jar Mixed or Mustard Pickles 25c. 
Choice Layer Raisins, per lb. only 27c. 
Choice Grapes per lb. ..
Oranges, per dozen, from 
Good Apples, per peck, from ... 25c. up 
Good Apples, per barrel, from... .$2 up
Best Layer Figs, per lb. only...........
Best Mixed Nuts, pet lb., only ... 25c. 
12 oz. jar Pure Jam, from.. 17c. to 19c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam ...............
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 lb. block Shortening
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork,.......................... 17c.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c.
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb..........
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon.............
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..
24 Ib. bag Royal Household Flour. .$1.12 
98' lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

27c
32c Are Really Necessary at Xmas Time

40c, 80c, $1.50, $2.25, $1.15, $1.20 
.... $2.65, $3.15, $3.75
................. 69c, 90c, $1.25
............ 75c, $1.35, $2.70

34c
30c,

Fancy Boxes 
5 Pound Boxes, assorted . . . .

30c up

------AT-------
32c.Forestell's Frank White’s, Lowney’s, Swans 

Dorothy Kingston’s Home Made
18cFat Pork, lb 

2 lbs best boneless codfish . .28c 
V lb pkg mixed starch
1 lb pkg com starch.
2 bottles extracts ....
6 cakes laundry soap 
6 cakes Castille soap .
20 lb pail lard.............
1 0 lb pail pure lard . .
5 lb pail pure lard . .
3 lb pail pure lard . .
1 lb block pure lard .
20 lb pail Domestic shorten-

12 tbs. finest Granulated Sugar. $100 
12% lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ....
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar....
I lb. block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tin pure Lard...............
6 lb. tin Pure Lard...............
!0 lb., tin Pure Lard ............
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
3 lb, block Pure Leaf Lard 
U oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
II oz. pkg. Drimonte Seedless Rais-

750.10c 17c.
10c 16c.
24c

GENNETTE RECORDS 
Regular $1.00 for 65c 

Sydney Street Store Only

LARD and SHORTENING
18c- 20 lb. pails Pure Lard .....................
53c- 10 lb. pails Pure Lard .....................
85c. 5 lb. pails Pure Lard.........................

$1.78 3 lb. pails Pure Lard .......................
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard 
20 lb. pails Shortening 
10 lb. pails Shortening 
5 lb. pails Shortening .
3 lb. palls Shortening 
I lb. pail Shortening .
98 lb. bags Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..............................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

gal ............................................................
49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

VICTOR RECORDS
Now only 85c 

Main Street Store Only

25c$7.95 21c.$3.40 25c 23c.$1.75 $3.38
$1.73

$1.0090c.
$3.8555c.

89c19c.$3.40
$3.2060c. 53c
$1.6019c. 18c Cut Prices on Confectionery

Dark Mixed Candy, only.........13c. per lb.
Choice Hard Mixed Candy... 18c. per lb. 
Xmas Ribbon Candy only 20c. per lb. 
40c. Grain Cream Mixture. .23c. per lb. 
Barkers’ Cut Mixture 
Best Hand-made Barley Toys 25c. per Ib
Candy Canes only ...................25c. per lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates only 27c. per lb.

35c. per lb. 
,50c. per lb. 
40c. per lb. 

Cocoanut Snowflake Candy, ,35c. per lb.
Best Candy Kisses...................
Half lb. box Best Chocolates.
1 lb. box Best Chocolates. ...
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates 
5 lb. box Family Mixture only

80c.

WASSONS 2 STORES48c.23c.ins ing .  ..................... .. .............^3.1 0
10 lb pail Domes, short"g. .$1.60 
5 lb pail Domes, short’g. . . .82c 

$4.251^9 lb pail Domes, short’g. . . .48c 
j 1 lb block Domes, short’g. . . ]_7c

$2 40 ; 4 tjns tomato soup.....................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

$1.29 Cream of the West. . .
25c. 98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

18c.19c.Choice New Dates, bulk 
Finest New Layer. Figs .
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c. 
Finest New Qtron Peel ....
Choice Shelled Walnuts ....
Finest New Shelled Almonds
J lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .............
2 rguarts Choice Cranberries .

N,iW Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts, 
Almonds and Walnuts ....

t lb. New Filberts...................
1 lb. California Budded Walnuts, very

32c.
$425

50c. 25c. per lb.
. 75c.

SERVE YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MONEY59c-
30cgal17c.

24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re45c- Regular 60c. Chocolates. 
Regular $1.00 Chocolates 
Best Bon-bon Mixture..

$120gal $4.35 

$4.35
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

| Cream of the West...........$1.20
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal ..........................................$1.20
Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
98 lb bag Western grey buck

wheat ..................... •_.............
New mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb......................................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb......................................

6 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat.
2 qts. Canadian White Beans
J lb. Bean Pork .......................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........

Goods delivered all ever the city and 
Carleton.

Try our West End Sanitary 
Market for choice Western Beef,

25c.
20c,

19c. gal 35c. per lb.39c. LOCAL NEWS ! LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS65c. 37c.tine
23c. 65c.Xmas Ribbon Candy ..

Finest Barley Toys ...
Chocolates, bulk .............................. 35c. up
Chocolates, boxes................... - • - 25c. up
Choice Table Apples, per doz, 30c, 40c. 
îunkist Oranges 40c-, 45c, 60c. 75c. doz.
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ....................... ................
J lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. ..
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade,

lb. jar Hartley’s or Sheriffs Mar
malade ...................................................

! jars Mother’s Jam .............
^arge bottle Finest Syrup, afl kinds 35c. 
’ cakes Laundry Soap
l pkgs Gelatine ...........
Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors.............■■ 10c-
l pkgs- Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus

tard Pudding ......................................  23c.
pkgs. Klenzol................... ••••

Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb..
Delmonte Sliced Pineapple ...
)elmon*e Grated Pineapple . -

lb. tjfc Peaches ........................
IF.

28c. $t.40
$120Meat

_____  Pork,
Lamb, Chick-.ns, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166.

A Few Prices From Our 
Upstairs Toy Dept

Sleeping Dolls from ... 
to 0 4 Regular 25c. Games for 

! Children’s Books from

Round the square dancing. Oddfel- j Regular '/fc.'
lows Hall, West St. John, tonight S. j RcgUbt 5,2 50 piano...............
B. Stearns, manager. \ Regular $2.00 Out)a Board

,, . i Regular 25c. Bound Child’s Book
----------------- ---  ------------— ■' oniy ..................................-................ 19c.

nl Ai» r r Tl______ ! Brush and Comb in box from 60c. upThe Place to Buy Economy for Those g-f»
a Man's Looking for

Drums from .....................

QUESTION ANSWERED.
“What shall I giver” is a perplexing 

question just now. Levine, 90 King, has 
the answer—give footwear botli fr 
the standpoint of acceptability and 
economy.

SLIPPERS FOR XMAS.
Excellent line of women's slippers for 

Christmas giving, wide range in assort
ment, many colors, best quality and 
low prices.—Levine’s, 90 King St. and 
8Vz Priucc Edward St.

Ladies’ English slippers, wonderfully 
neat patterns. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street

Corona typewriter for sale, 
best condition; used only short 
Address Box S 171, care Times.

in very 
time.

65c. $4.95 12—25 om 29c. up
... 15c 

5c. up
American Piano only 49c- 
Children’s Stove

Sweets for Xmas25c.
. 79c. 12—21Good skating and band tonight, Carle

ton rink.

Turkey drawing tonight, Prince Ed
ward Academy.

23c

at Purdy’s35c. 39c.27c. 28c $1.75
90c.

25c.
Every article guaranteed to be 

satisfactory or money refunded.
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City, East St John. Carleton 
and Fairville.

25c. 96 Wall Street
Phone 499

LUXOR Oriental COFFEE is the un-
12-22usual in fine coffee.

FOU SAVEALL THIS WEEK 
MONEY.

Men’s overcoats, worth $18 to $30—this 
week $12.95 10 $20. Men’s suits, worth 

r£* 12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 $22 to $40—this week $16.50 to $25. 
-, 41 it., m3 OWN SUGAR $1,00 ; Boys’ overcoats, worth $15 to $18 this\\ RATONS...... r ! week, $7.95 to $13. Children’s suits, this35c. 11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS . ... 19c. I wcck $4.—Union Clothing Co, 200

ti nn 15 °*- Pkg- SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. | Union strect. 12-25
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c

$7/95 BEST LAYER FIGS...................32c. Ib.
25c. ! FANCY DATES, pkg. .
30c. BEST BULK DATES .
30e- ] 4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT 
.r* i LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c i 
52c. REGULAR 75c. BROOMS 
88c. XMAS CANDY ...................

33e* 5 Lb. Boxes Chocolates 
3"* 5 Lb. Boxes White’s Chocolates... .$3.15 
3” 5 Lb. Boxes Moir’s Chocolates
35e- j j Lb. Gum Drops.......................

j Fancy Hard Mixed, per Lb...
“3e- j Christmas Mixed ........................
396- ! Fancy Geam Mixed .................
„ , Candy Canes ..............................

tins Tomatoes ....................................  35c. 1 jj Lbs. G. Sugar .......................
tins Golden Wax Beans................. 35c. 5 Lbs. B. Sugar ............................

8 lb. bag Flour ..................................*4-35 jqo Lbs. G. Sugar ......................
4 lb. bag Flour............................,...$L20 j Lb< Mixed Nuts ......................
'tnest Potatoes, per peck...................  29c. , Lb. Figs ..................................
falf-bbl. bag Potatoes .....................$L45 j Lb. Grapes .................................
inest Orange Pekoe Tea ............... 35c. popcorn Balls, two for .............
Ib. Lots ................... -...........................JJ W 1 Lb. Lard ..................................
lb- Lots ............................ ................. $1-60 3 Lb. Tins Lard ........................

0 lb. Lots ......................... .................... $3.10 5 Lb- Tins Lard ..........................
ted Rose, King Cole or Salad*.... 50c. $q j__b> -fins Lard .......................
ted Qover Tea .................................. 46c* 20 Lb. Pail Lard ....

- . ! 1 Lb. Shortening .........
VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT i 3 Lfc Tins shortening 

or Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, ^ Tin Shortening .
Turkeys, Cbiekeas,Geeze Ducks. tQ Lb Tin Shortening
Xlso all kinds of VEGETABLES All 34 Lb. Bag Robin Hood or Cream
-uaranteed. of Wheat ............................................

98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood or Geam
of West ................................................

Potatoes, per Peck ..............................
Half Bbl. Bags ......................................

All Other Goods at Lowest Prices. 
12-23

.. .$1.75 5c. up
39c

$3.15 ... 79c. 
15c. up

1 Larve line of regular 25c. articles.. 15c. 
: Large Une of 35c. to 50c. Articles 25c. 
j Shaving Sets, Gllar Boxes, Mechan- 
' ical Toys, Boats, Steam Engines, Tree 
Ornaments, Brush, Comb and Mirrors, 
and boxes of Paper and Envelopes at 
lowest prices in Gnada.

Gifts for Men33c.

Corotins 35c. I 30c.tins Is in a Man’s Store!t As Christmas Gifts for men you j 
can’t go wrong on Mufflers, Ties,
Shirts, etc., if you don’t go wrong on 
quality. These of ours are right, and the 
prices are designed to keep the cost of 
giving down.

The times are such that any gift not 
useful really seems extravagant.

MUFFLERS—Jaeger and other wool 
len scarfs; knitted and patterns silks,
$2 to $7.25.

NECKTIES, 50c. to $2.50. Special 
lines at $1 and $1.50.

SHIRTS—the demand has been un- ; Glen Falls, 
usual, but our stock is ample, $1.50 to $7. ; Our storrs open every craning until

GLOVES, street and dress, $1.25 to | Dec- 2S- 
$450.

DRESS AND FANCY SHIRTS —
Some patterns out of the ordinary, $5 to

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon & Co.’s Petroleum Coke makes 

1 g hot fire ; eisv to kindle and no ashe.-,. 
,9c" ; ’Phone Main 2636 or 594. 12—24
78c.; ---------------

22c.
We are ready to help you with sen

sible suggestions. We know what men 
want.

The value of 20th Century and our 
other Overcoats is their style, fabric and 
tailoring combine to give the longest 
wear and satisfaction.

We are not offering you the “cheapest” 
coats you can find—don’t believe you’d 
wear them. What we are doing is to 
give you, the man who must be careful 
of what you spend, the most for your 

at the easy-to-pay price,

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 

Louis Green’s cigar store, 89 Charlotte 
i street, announces that coupons will be 
redeemed every day this week witli the 

FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. lb. exception of Saturday. Buy Christmas
cigarettes and pipes h*»re and receive free 
gift coupons. 12-27

IOC Princess Street50c1
'Phene M 642 

65 Prince Edward Sheet
’Phone M. 1630

23c. lb.
$1.72
$3.35

17c Orders delivered In Qty, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, West SL John *«<48c. M. A. MALONE82c. Meet me at the P. E. Dancing Acad- 

tonight and we’ll take a chance on$1.60 616 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913 emy
the Xmas turkey. money

$35.00 I

Forestell's $4.25 There are Chesterfields, Slip-ons and 
Young Men’s Models in shapely and 
Boxy Ulsters.

DR. DORIS MURRAY Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

28c PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i 

4-23-’22

will open her office at 
82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

Tuesday, December, 27. 
ChQdrtn 1.30-3 p. m 
Women by appointment 

’Phone M. 2947. or M. 1933 
17313-12-31.

$1.50 $13.

TWO STORES
JJÇJ98 Rockland Road.sawn-^hone Maïs 4566 

Oneo Erffines Until Xmas,

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
"*• IThe WaalUSECoroar TAILORING, CLOTHING, FURNISHINGSAd Waf , Dining room service.
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Representatives of City, County, Electric Commis
sion, Power Company and Local Organizations 
Present Views and Hear Explanations of R. A. 
Ross, Consulting Engineer—Another Meeting 
to Be Called Later in Week.

A VALUABLE HISTORY.
A book lias just been issued from the 

of Barnes & Co. that will be

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC.
Heres a convenience for every month in the year that a man, woman or boy 

-a flashlight eliminates the danger of fire when searching in dark closets.
In giving considération to the hydro

electric problem the citizens should not 
be guided solely by thoughts of the 
present, since the agreement entered into 
will affect conditions for years to corne. 
The aim must be to give the city the 
fullest possible benefit derivable from 

Jhe development at Musquash, and not 
to make an agreement now which five or 
ten or twenty years hence would be re
garded as against the best interests of 
the city. The question of profits does 
not enter into the transaction. The in
terests of a few must give way to the 
interests of the many, or the expenditure 
at Musquash canont be justified. 1 he 
current is offered at a low rate and it 
must not cost the people a high rate. 
The idea that any particular interest 
should be considered in advance of the 
general public interest finds no favor in 
the minds of the peopjj. 
this knowledge the city council as re
presenting the citizens will be justified 
in sifting the matter to the bottom. It 
is true there are complications, not of 
the city’s making, which surround the 
task of adjustment with difficulty, but 
one fact stands out clear. It is that the 
dty is offered cheaper power. It is for 
the civic authorities in conjunction with 
the citizens to see that the city gets the 
benefit, and that no agreement be made 
which some years hence mifeht be re
garded as an improvident bargain.

The report of the discussion on the 
subject at City Hall yesterday has a 
rather depressing effect upon the reader, 
but the citizens, will be very reluctant 
to believe that they cannot get some 
substantial benefit from the large ex
penditure at Musquash. Further inves
tigation of the whole subject, which has 
been fairly begun, ought to discover a 
way to get better results than some of 
yesterday’s speakers appeared to antici
pate. _________________

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission’s offer to supply the city
a maximum advantag

Our assortment includes all styles and sizes from the large model for watc 
motorists to the small pocket size for women.

press
highly valued by the people of New 

It is a reprint of Peter
with 15,000,000 kilowatt hours per year of electrical energy, at 
rate of 4^80 kilowatts, or 6,107 horse-power, at an annual cost of $183,210—that 
is at the rate of about 12 cents per kilowatt hour—was discussed at a meeting 
in the mayor’s office in City Hall here yesterday by a company of about twenty^ 
five people, including representatives of the municipality, the N. B. Electric Power 
remission, the N. B. Foyer Company, the Board of Trade, the Trades and 
Labor Council, the Hardware Clerks’ Association, hydro-electric engineers and

Brunswick.
Fisher’s History of New Brunswick, first 
given to the public in 1825. As no copy 
of the book could be got for the printer’s McAVITY’S 11-ifuse, the present volume was printed from 
a photostadt copy furnished by the 
Dominion archives. The reprinting is 
done jointly by the government of New 
Brunswick and W. Shives Fisher, a

Phone 
Main 2540 King Stothers.

The question of how the city might with advantage to the consumer con
tract for the amount of energy offered was canvassed from many angles, but 
in view of the fact that Premier Foster was absent from the meeting, and 

because also no actual figures indicating the cost of distribution of the energy 
were available, no definite recommendations were made fay the meeting. The j 
mayor expects to call another meeting later in the week, at which the premier 
will be present and the necessary data to hand.

grandson of the author. It is issued 
under the auspices of the New Bruns
wick Historical Society, is well printed 
in clear type on good paper, and very 
substantially bound. It is a book of 133
pages, and contains, besides the original Thos^pres£nt< things regarding their distribution costs.

r tjrr ïs&rsï ' ss > ;
Raymond and published in Volume X. missioners Frink, Bulloch, Thornton and had cancelled certain charges for derre
of the records of the Historical Society. Jones; Hon. Dr. E. A Smith chairman h?^t
The original title page of the book issued w^H. Harriso” acting°city government might do something like

i" ncVb^8 ® £«* wtâ thFNrt n
wick, containing an account of the first strong and W. F. Burditt, secretary and “ “approrim^cost^of^n”râîu£ 
settlement of the province, with a brief P^fent of ««Board of ^TS P-r wa^ very

description of the country, climate, pro- Man^acturers. Ass0ci’ation; F. A. Camp- Wtle less than generating the energy by 
ductions, inhabitants, government, rivers, bell j D Ferris, C. Maxwell and G. R. steam* He dld thmk jVÎu f6 
towns, settlements, public institutions, Melvin of the St John Trades ^I/d “by'thetower'—isriom ' " '
trade, revenue, population, etc.; by an Labor Cou:acdjL. RJRmss. , There were only two customers, he
inhabitant of the province. ‘Whatever ^onTof the Federal PLight and Trac- said> for the output the city and the 

my country interests me; I y Company, New York; R. A. Ross, Power company If the city went into
consulting engineer engaged by the city; competition with the company the city 
Roy Willet, of the Hardware Clerks’ As- would put it out of business in a few 
soefation; P. H. Butler, of The Clerk; ye*™- Until the bona fldes qf the com- 
Barry Wilson, city electrician; J. King Pany and its capability of handUng the 
Kelley, county secretary; Councillors s'tuat'°"was investigated no such action
O’Brien, Campbell and Golding of Lan- sh°u'd ^e„^”ntemP,?tef: . , ..
caster; W. 6. Chace, of the Canada Lock About 200 municipalities, he said, were 
Joint Pipe Company and a hydro-electric deriving hydro-electnc energy from N»- 

. F Jr t, T.„„„ gara Falls. The same system of book-
engineer, an • keeping prevailed for all so that it was
The Mayor. possible to compare rates, etc. Such

On account of the unavoidable comparison revealed startingly different 
absence of Premier Foster and the charges for different cities and towns, 
fact that the estimate of distribu- j The rates varied' from 10 to 2.1 cents 
tion charges which was being per k.w.h. He explained that this was 
compiled had not yet been completed, in addition to a service charge of three 
Mayor Schofield said, in opening the cents per month per 100 feet of floor 
meeting, the gathering might carry on a space illuminated.
round table discussion on the several as- The town of Dundas, which was near 
pects of the question and make inquiries the falls, had a rate of LI cents per 
concerning the project from Mr. Ross, k.w.h.; the city of Hamilton, close be- 
the expert engaged by the city, and Hon. side, had a rate of 2.8 cents per k-w.h.; 
Dr. Smith, chairman of the New Bruns- London, 120 miles distant, had a rate 
wick Electric Power Commission, both about the same as that of Niagara Falls, 
of whom were present. Distance, he pointed out, had little to

He said that the council had been do with the rate- The determining ele- 
criticized for moving slowly in the mat- ment in the costs was the load factor, 
ter, but he explained that until Tues- that is the percentage of the energy de
day’s meeting no definite offer had been vetoped actually used by the community, 
received. This load factor naturally varied with

That the taxpayers and citizens might the nature of the uses to which the ener- 
get the benefit of the expenditure was gy was put. In some places only light- 
the consideration uppermost in the minds ing obtained, whereas in others the ener- 
of the city council, his worship said, gy was used to drive street cars and in- 
The charge of $183,210 which would be dustrial plants. St. John’s load factor, 
made on the city for the horse power he said, was about 83 per cent. That 
allotted it consisted of many items, is to say only about one-third of the 
Most of them thought they could not energy developed was actually used; the 
accept this on behalf of the taxpayers rest was wasted and leaked away, 
unless they thought there would be a Because the load factors of different 
saving to the taxpayers in their light towns and cities were different, com- 
and power bills. Unless such a saving parison of rates was unsound unless 
could be effected he was not prepared these other factors were taken into con- 
to bind the taxpayers to the agreement, sidération.

Although the benefits in the imme- “e illustrated this by means of an 
diate future were not apparently great example in which he supposed the cost 
lie thought that in the later future some of one horse power of energy to be $90 a 
widespread advantage to the citizens yfar; Taking the supposed case of a

plant that would use this horse power 
. ■ twenty-four hours a day, 365 days in the

Consulting Engineer Heard. year, that is 100 per cent, of the time,
R. A. Ross, consulting engineer en- he said that the rate for that plant 

gaged by the city, said that a good deal would be one cent per horse power hour 
had been done already. The three par- (approximately 1.8 cents per k. w. h.) 
ties concerned, the city, the N. B. Power If another plant used the energy 
Company and the N. B. Electric Power seventy-five per cent, of the time the 
Commission, had come together and be- rate for that plant would be 1.33 cents 
gun discussion of the matter. The first per h. p. h. (about 1.8 cents per k. w. 
question to examiné was whether the h.); for the plant that used it fifty per 
three could arrive at some agreement, cent, of the time the rate would be two 
If not, then some other plan must he cents per h. p. h. (about 2.7 per k. w. h.), 
explored. and for the plant that used the energy

The price of 1.2 cents per k.w.h. had only one-third of the time the rate 
been announced by the commission and would be three cents per h. p. h. (about 
the power company would tell many four cents per k. w. h.) When speaking

of cost per horse power one must re
member that the cost per horse power 
hour (or per kilowatt hour) decreased 
with an increase in the time per day it 
was used.
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Christmas Specials
concerns
follow nature, with truth for my guide.’ 
Saint John: printed by Chubb & Sears, 
Market Square, 1825.”

Peter Fisher was bom in Staten
Island and came as a child to St. John 
with the Loyalists, his father being 
Lewis Fisher of the New Jersey Volun
teers, who came here nearly five hun
dred strong, with their dependents, and 
were settled near the present city of 
Fredericton. Peter Fisher acquired a 
good education, and was the author of a 
second book, of 136 pages, called 
Notitia of New Brunswick, published in 
1838. The volume now reprinted, as the 
contents just quoted indicate, gives a 
great deal of accurate information about 
the New Brunswick of J825 and will be 
of the greatest value to every student 
of provincial history. The government, 
W. Shives Fisher and the Historical 
Society are to be congratulated on 
making its contents available to the 
reader of today. As a supplementary 
work on local history it will be of great 
value to teachers, and to all it will give 
an accurate picture of the New Bruns
wick of one hundred years ago.

FOR EARLY SHOPPERS!
that should help you inBelow we give a list of gift suggestions 

your gift giving problems.
For Him For Boy and GirlFor Her

Skates
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 
Velocipedes 
Rocking Horses

Framers 
Toboggans 
Automobiles 
Bicycles 
Kiddy Kars 
Pocket Knives 
Base Balls 
Boxing Gloves 
Ingersoll Watches 
Meccano Sets

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Brass Goods 
Candle Sticks 
Electric Table Lamp 
Electric Grill 
Electric Toaster 
Electric Irons 
Electric Percolators 
Scissor Sets 
Hot Water Bottles 
Aluminum Ware 
Table Cutlery 
Carvers 
Serving Trays 
Nickel Tea Pots

Safety Razor 
Shaving Mirrors 
Shaving Brushes 
Thermos Bottles 
Smoker Sets 
Smoker Stands 
Ash Receivers 
Tobacco Jars 
Cigarette Jars 
Alarm Clocks 
Ppcket Knives 
Shaving Mugs 
Flashlights 
Razors 
Razor Strops 
Skates 
Snowshoes

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
While reporting business quiet in the 

United States with no present indications 
of notable improvement, Bradstreets’s 
points out that the feeling in business 
circles is much more confident than a

Sleds

year ago. We quote:—
“A much more cheerful feeling per

vades the general business community, 
in the larger lines at least, than at this 
time a year ago, when the greatest shut
down in business since the outbreak of 
the big war was in progress, when un
employment was increasing by leaps and 
bodnds, and trade and industry as a 
whole were facing a year of heavy 
liquidation. Today the financial skies 
are certainly clearer, the international 
political situation is vastly better, ex 

.change rates are nearer parity, a good 
investment demand for securities exists, 
the average of stock market prices is 
about at the year’s highest and the 
mercial community, though chastened in 
spirit, is very much more optimistic than 
it was possible to be a twelvemonth 
ago.”

Reports from the larger Canadian 
centres quote expressions of opinion that 
in this country also the outlook is 
brighter, despite the present rather seri- 

condition of unemployment. The

VCanadian Finance:—“The easiest thing 
to do in this world is to quit and one 
of the hardest things to do is to stay 
with the job in the face of what seems 
to be insurmountable obstacles. The 
world of today is up against some tre
mendous problems and Canada, in com
mon with other nations, is facing some 
cold, hard facts. The majority of our 
people are made of the stuff which

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

EMERSON S FISHER, Ltd. )

com-

25 Germain Streetcounts for most in the days of stress.”
5 ^ L ❖

Le Presse:—“All political parties in 
England are in favor of the Anglo-Irish 
treaty. This admirable unanimity in
dicates the obstacles the Irish will run *‘J’m so Proud of This Gift" Iagainst if they commit the error of re

eljecting the opportunity they now have 
to make their country master of its 
destinies.”

«And I will be Oh so cosy now when 
I go outdoors 1”

exclamation that would just make you happy on Christmas

ous
spring is expected to bring improvement 
in conditions in the world at large, with 
increased activity in production and dis-

<£<£«>•»
Ottawa despatches indicate that Hon. 

Mr. King has delayed the announcement 
of the personnel of the new cabinet 
until he has surrounded himself with a 
group of the strongest men possible, and 
until a clear understanding with the 
Progressives has been secured.

♦ <» ■» ♦
The Canadian Press carries a very 

interesting despatch regarding a possible 
great expansion of Dalhousie University, 
sucli as would make the institution of

Isn’t that an 
morning when your gift is opened?

a$VB FURStribution.
In a statement issued yesterday Sir 

Henry Drayton says business conditions 
in Canada have slowly but surely im
proved through the last year and that 
the people may well look forward to the 
future with confidence. It is clear that 
the retiring finance minister does not 
fear any ill results from the change of 
government.

FUR COATS
Are All Specially Priced Until 

Christmas
and what gift could be more beau
tiful and useful. Only the finest 
varieties, made in the best way.

Prices Begin at $75.00} then 
$95, $125, $135, $150, and more.

FUR SCARVES,
CAPES, TIES, COATEES 

In a splendid variety of styles and 
furs.

SUMMER STORM.
The hilltop trees are bowing 
Under the coming storm,
The low, gray clouds are trailing 
Like squadrons that sweep and form, 
With their ammunition of rain.

$7.50 is the first price 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125 

Depending of course on what you 
desire.

Discusses Gty’s Position.
In reply to a query from the mayor as 

to whether it would be reasonable for 
the city to take the power and go in for 
distributing it, Mr. Ross expressed the 
following view:

The city would be obligated at the 
outset to pay the power commission 
$120,000 for an allottment of 10,000,000 
kilowatt hours per year of energy. For 
the first two or three years the city 
would have to stand a dead loss because 
it would have few customers. The city 
would have to build transmission lines, 
sub-stations, etc., and he fancied that 
in the meantime there would be a very 
considerable opposition in the way of in
junctions and so forth from the power 
company.

“But leaving the opposition out of it 
and supposing the distribution system to 
cost $660,000,” interjected the mayor.

In reply, Mr. Ross said he scarcely 
thought the distribution system could be 
built for less than $1,000,000. Continu- j 
ing, he asked if after all this had been ; 
done the city could give power much 
cheaper than the power company. The 
City would get it for 1.2 cents per k. w. 
h.; the power company could generate 
it for about 1.38 or 1.40- There would 
be no appreciable saving and the public 
would have the street railway and gas 
services on their hands-

“The rates here for lighting are high," 
he said in answer to a question. “They 
ought to come down and they must come 
down,” he continued. Mr. Ross then 
went on to explain why incandescent 
lighting was costly. He supposed 
of a house with forty lights. Usually
there would be only about five of the g . waso- Ltd, Sydney St 
forty burning but if the householder, Émmeisonfir Fisher, Ltd., C 
wished at some time to turn on the, main 3L 
whole forty he must have the service to , rj 1 Barsett 155 Union St
do so. All the time the transformers pÿjV Grlanan, 568 Main St
on the poles outside his house were ab- j Duvri’s, tf Waterloo St
sorbing current; the losses in current Geo. V. MoirelL Haymarket
were greater than the amount used in Quinn and G a.. 415 Main St
house lighting. " C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.

Besides these losses there were coo- p Rase & Son, LU, Indiantown.
siderable expenditures incidental to j. a. Lipsett Variety Store, 283
maintaining house lighting. To connect, Prince Edward St
up a house meant an investment of from j h. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St
$100 to $200. There was considerable I J. Stout Falrvifle,
expenditure involved in making out bills | 
and delivering them. On the other hand 
there were none of these high office

I

Then the trumpeter wind gives signal 
l’o unlimber the viewless guns;
The cattle huddle together; 
rtidoor the farmer runs;
And the first shot lashes the pane.

They charge through the quiet orchard; 
One pear tree is snapped like a wand ;
As they sweep from the sheltered hill

side.
Ruffling the blackened pond,
Ere the sun takes the field again,

—Bliss Carman in “Later Poems.™

J). MAGEE'S SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.greatly enlarged usefulness to Canada. Master Furriers Since 1859Toronto Globe:—“It is significant that 

the United Farmers of Ontario unan
imously rejected a resolution favoring 
protective duties on certain agricultural 
products. It had been supposed that 
Ontario farmers leaned more toward 
protection than those of the West. In 
Ontario, with its large <rban population, 
the home market argument would na
turally be more appealing than in the 
west, where it is more clearly apparent 
that the price of farm products is fixed 
in the unprotected markets of the. world. 
Either the United Farmers of Ontario 
do not set any value on tariff protection 
of the home market or they must be 
credited with breadth of view and free
dom from class-selfishness.”

•$■*<$><»
The sudden drop in temperature last 

night must have caused all thoughts to 
turn to the men without work and with
out money to keep their families warm 
and well-fed in such inclement weather.

Mr. Ross said the Ontario Hydro we; 
getting power for one tenth of » ^ent p* 
horse poufer hour and selling it at 
cents per h. p. h, approximately oi 
tenth of the price fixed by the N. 1 
commission. The Ontario Hydro wei 
using about eighty per cent of the ce 
parity output.

Councillor O’Brien.

Councillor O’Brien then asked M 
Ross what the rate would be i# the fu

project would be disappointing 
count of the high cost in proportion to 
the power developed and on account of 
the cost of distributing the energy. The 
city ought not to be asked to pay a per
centage on the abnormally high cost of 
doing the work.
For Hardware Clerks.

Speaking for the Hardware Clerks As
sociation Roy Willett said that the dif
ference between the cost of generating 
the energy and its cost to the consumer, 
seemed unreasonable. The question, so 
the discussion indicated, was qot so 
much one of power as power losses and 
charges on equipment. Rates at other Mr. Sanderson and Councillor O Bra 
places were on the average about one took part, Mr. Sanderson explained til 
half of what they were in St. John. (Continued on page 11.)

on ac-charges for arc lighting and for power 
for industrial uses.
W. F- Burditt.

W. F. Burditt, president of the Board 
of Trade, said that he was not speaking 
officially for-the board. He felt from the 
beginning that the results of the kydro

.1

A CHRISTMAS DINNER.
By kind permission of Commander 

Perry last evening the catering staff of 
the steamer Melita enjoyed their Christ
mas dinner. After the dinner a very en
joyable evening was spent. Messrs. Wil
liams, Osborne, Ratty, Wilson, Geoffrey 
and Gill contributed several enjoyable 
numbers. G. D. Davidson, of this city, 
gave several banjo selections which 
were highly appreciated by the audience.
The tit-bit of the evening was rendered Under New Management,
by G. D. Fishwick, purser, assisted by Willie (to his father, who had recent- 
Burt Andrews at the piano. George Jy married a second time)—“There’s a 

The Maritime Branch of the Amateur Burt officiated at the piano in his usual shop in the High street just like you,
Athletic Union of Canada will receive excellent style. -------- ------------- D<£ther-“Shop like me? What do you
the support of all lovers of clean sport PRETORIAN DOCKS. mean?”
in its efforts to clean üp the slate in The steamer Pretorian, which docked Willie (edging towards the door)— 
these provinces. There is a small group, at Sand Point last evening, came direct “Why, it’s under entirely new manage-
represented in several provincial towns, from Glasgow, and sailed from that port ment.
which harshly criticises the A. A. U. be- weather until Cape Race was reach- Precautionary Measure,
cause it interferes with plans that would ed_ and from that time the weather im- Ascum:—“I was surprised to hear you
mix amateurs with paid players in such proved and the remainder of the trip ask Harduppe for the loan of a ha if-
games as hockey and baseball- Central was favored with fine weather until the sovereign, lou really didn t need it,

, ___ . „ , . » ... Bay of Fundy was entered, then sleet did you.and Western Canada are out for straight fte prof,ress. Yesterday morn- Wiseman:—“No, but I suspected he
amateur sport. The maritime provinces ing at 10 0>c]ock t(,e Pretorian was an- needed one, and I simply forestalled 
Should be in line. There are difficulties, chored off Partridge Island, but it was him.”—Pearson’s Weekly.
but a careful enquiry as to the motives 6.30 before she was tied up at the dock , n ., , ... .

.. i at Sand Point, the sleet having held her Well, Pat, said Bridget, what kind
of the trouble-makers generally reveals a ^ t^e wh0)e day. of a bird have you brought home in
leaning toward professionalism. Besides Mrs. Chapelle and her two that cage?”

<$><$><$>* children, of 47 Winslow street, St. John, “Well, it’s a raven,” replied Pat.
New Brunswick will go dry on January there were three other pasengers for St. “A raven? And what did you bring
New BrunswicK w > K ' john on board; James Gibb, who is on home a bird like that for?”’

18, after which date importation of a visjt to his sister, Mrs. Bums, and Mrs. “Well, I read in a paper the other
liquor will be illegal. There will then E Prentjcc and her daughter, Miss Pren- night that a raven has been known to
be a dear field for adequate enforcement tice, of Richmond street, who have been live for 300 years. I don’t beheve it, so 

the law visiting relatives in the old country. I am going to put it to the test.

LIGHTER VEIN.
“That was a splendid speech you 

made.”
“It had to be a good speech,” replied 

Senator Sorghum. “I had such an al
mighty poor argument that I was oblig
ed to depend almost entirely on the 
rhetoric.”

6,000 horse power were used twefcity-foi 
hours a day, every day of the ye^tr A 
ter some discussion in which M>. R°fFoley’s

prepared

FIRECLAY1

To be had of»—-
W. 1L Thome * Co, Ltd, Miritet
T.SMcAritr * Son», Ltd, Ktag Fire Insurancea case

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company» Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GKNKRAL AGENT*

J
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81 Union St.. B.
West Side. :
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RECENT DEATHS
Mr». William Crowe. Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

GIFT
GLASSWARE

After a short illness, the denttPof Mrs. 
William Crowe occurred suddenly at the 
Inarmary yesterday. She was taken 
to the Infirmary last Sunday for an op
eration. The late Mrs. Crowe leaves her 
husband, who is at present in the hard- 

business with J. Boyle, of Fairville, 
and who was for many years inspector 
of paving for the city ; one brother, 
Michael Donovan, of Virginia, and six 

Mrs. John 
Marshall, Plymouth (Mass.); Mrs. James 
Boyle, of Fairville, Mrs. J. Scanlon, of 
Bangor (Me.), and Miss Margaret Don- 

r in Virginia, U. 8. A. The 
Crowe resided In Manewagon-

rLast Minute Gift 
Suggestions

►

ware

sisters. The sisters are:
A multitude of suggestions m Cut, 

Etched or Crystal Glassware, and the 
prices are reasonable.

4^
ovan, now 
late Mrs. 
ish Road.

HAYWARD CO., Limited Dennis Kennelly.
After a very short illness, the death of 

Dennis Kennelly occurred on Tuesday at 
78 Moore street, this city. Mr. Kennelly, 
who had been a resident of Wiekham, 
where he had been engaged in farming 
and at one time drove a stage, came to 
the city only a fortnight ago. He had 
been in his usual health until a short 
time before his sudden death. He is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. McGold- 
rick; one son, James, and one brother, 
James, all residing invBoston. They are 
expected to arrive in the elty today, 
when the funeral arrangements will be 
completed.

Varieties al-Here you may choose gifts with a combined note of beauty and usefulness, 
most endless and values the best you’ll find.

85-93 Princess Street

News !. ingestions for the
Late Christmas Shopper

Here are a few little head
lights in this week’s displays of 
things suitable for last minute se
lection. Each one merits your 
consideration because of its strik
ing suitability.

Mrs. Allen R., Kennedy.
Many friends in the province will re

gret to learn of the death of Victoria 
Violet, wife of Allen R. Kennedy, chief 

I clerk of the Victoria Hotel, which oe- 
I eurred at the general publie hospital yse- 
l terday afternoon after an illness of about 
; two weeks of pneumonia. Mrs. Ken- 
I nedy who, before her marriage, was Miss 
j Thoraberg, of Port Elgin, trained as a 
nurse at the general public hospital and 

] graduated in 1918. She practiced her 
profession In St. John for a few years. 
She was twenty-five years of age. Be
sides her husband and her parents, Mrs. 
Kennedy is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. Kensil Copp, of Port Elgin; Mrs. 
Thomas E. Gibson, of Campbellton, and 
Mrs. Richard Venning, of Rockland 
(Mas*.), and by one brother, Herbert. 
The funeral wlU take place on Sünday 
from her parents' home In Port Elgin.

FOR WOMEN:
Koaey Slippers: Brown and Grey. 

Old Rose, Blue, Lavender. . . 
Light Blue and Old Rose....

Spats: Fawn and Grey Felt.............
Fawn, Beaver and Grey Cloth 
Same shades in better cloth. .

$2.00

The Evening Frock 
You’ve Wanted

IFOR MEN:
Kid Slippers: Black and Brown 
Overshoes: Overshoe Rubbers.. 

One Buckle 
Two Buckle 
Four Buckle

Felt Slippers: All kinds..

FOR CHILDREN:
Felt Slippers:.........................

.............$2.50 Up
....................$1.75
$2.25 and $2.90 

. $3.00 and $3.95
................. .$4.75
..$1.75 to $3.50

Royal Staffordshire 
Vases and Fruit Bowls

You’ll Probably Find it Here Marked at a Generously Reduced Price.

For a special pre-Christmas attraction we have made 
■ 1 -- noteworthy reductions on many of our Very Smartest Even

ing Frocks, .
Fabrics include such favored ones as panne velvet, net, 

soft taffetas and satins. Every new and becoming styles 
point is featured in models suitable for all ages from the 
charming debutant to the dignified matron. Draped Skirts, 
basques, no sleeves, straight lines; bright colors. All these 
are noticeable features among the new models, and are all 
ably represented here.

Plenty of blacks among them and a fine variety ot such 
colors as French Blues, Geranium Red. Tangerine, Tearose 

_______ Pink, Sapphire, Nile Green, etc.
mjf| A Delightful Christmas Display of Dresses
ifegjj For All Sorts of Wear, I» Ready
fflfj For Your Viewing.

(In Costume Dept., Second Floor.)

These are in very artistic com
binations of savres blue, yellow 
and gold; also attractive irides
cent colorings. Patterns are a lit
tle out of the, ordinary; mostly 
floral and bird effects. Vases are 
in several rare shapes, highly or
namented as well as very useful.

THE LATE FRANCIS BRAYLRY.
Francis Bray ley, who died early on 

Wednesday morning at his home, 14 
Meadow street, this city, was aged 
ninety-six years. He was an old and 
respected resident of upper Loch Lo
mond, but had resided in this city for 
the last five years. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons and six daughters, 
twenty-six grandchildren and eight great1 
grandchildren. The sons are P. J. of 
this city and James E. of McAdam, and 
the daughters are Mrs. John Harrington 
of Lancaster avenue, West St. John; 
Mrs. William Howard of East Boston, 
Mrs. M. Joyce, Mrs. Charles MacDonald 
and Mrs. William Doyle all of this city, 
and Mbs Lillian at home.

70c., 80c., 90c. up to $1.65

Waterbiiry & Rising:, Ltd.
Three Stores

-w
a

THE POST OFFICE.
Mondays, December 26 and January 2, 

will he observed as public holidays by 
the post office as follows: The letter- 
carriers will make one delivery in the 

The money order branches

A Piece of Silver
If you do not care to give any

thing as elaborate as a Silver Serv
ice or Fruit Basket, you may 
choose from a fine variety of 
small pieces. Among them: 
Sandwich Trays, Community 
Plate, Spoons, Knives and Forks 
for many purposes; salt and pep- 

shakers; baking dishes; odd

Start/ " 1 ■ 
Building 
■ Now

forenoon.
will be closed. The general delivery, 
registration and stamp windows will be 
open from 9 to 10 a. m. and 8 to 7 p. m. 
The street letter boxes and parcel recep
tacles will be visited by team as usual. 
Mails will be despatched at the regular 
hours.

and ba Ho nay 
la Poekat

With LUMBER ROCK BOTTOM, and higher 
prices close at hand, you’ll be money in pocket to start 
building now, even at this season. We have some nice 

PLANED REFUSE LUMBER 
Priced Rcaspnablv, which we can deliver promptly. For 
quotations >PHONE MAIN 3000
Cash Purchases Will be Treated With Special Liberality.

MURRAY <Sb GREGORY, LIMITED

per
augars and creams, etc.

SLIPPERS FOR DAD!
Men’s brown kid, elastic sided Romeo 

slippers, hand turned, flexible soles, ideal 
for dad or husband. Special price, $8.85. 
—Levine’s, 90 King St. 12—21

f

KEEP THE

DEMONFIRE
Away From

Your
Christmas Tree V

I
■ Cs)

'M£
:

v
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Use Only LI ctric Light and Nor.-F amm .ble Decorations
KEEP MATCHES AWAY

Remove the Tree Immediately After
the Holiday

New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board.
Hugh H. McLellan, Fire Marshal.

bkse/s: ’
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Lamp
A constant token of your N 

thoughtfulness through all the 
season. Whether it is a tall floor 
lamp with a beautiful silk shade; 
a Chesterfield Lamp, a Reading 
Lamp, or a small ornamental 
lamp for the boudoir, you will 
find here selection enough to 
make choosing a pleasurable mat- 

Candles and Candlestickster.
also offer appropriate gift sugges
tions.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

For Those in Search of Gifts For Men

oE js-ssis ssta ri£3t5tiœs. yiwss
ValUC VERY SPECIAL VALUES ARE BEING OFFERED ON SHIRTS, 

NECKWEAR, MUFFLERS, HALF HOSE 
AND UMBRELLAS

Men’s Colored Shirts, $1.50 each
These are good looking shirts, made from durable cloths and in new patterns 

men will like. Better buy a half dozen. The price is so low it will pay you.
Neckwear—Two Out-of-the-Ordinary Price Groupmg

! 75c and $1.00
A large assortment of all silk ties as these two wonderfully low prices. The pat- 

and color blendings are good. Better get her early as possible for the choice

Silk Underwear
When ifs a case of buying a gift for 

somebody who already has about every- 
can think of, you can't go 

choosing a dainty piece of Silk
tiling you
wrong in , ,
or Hand-made Underwear. Camisoles, 
Knickers, Underskirts, Slip-ons, Night 
Gowns are in kinds, colors and fabric 
combinations to please even the most 
critical woman.

(Whitewcar Dept.—2nd Floor.)
terns 
of selection. I

Warm Wool Mufflers a Fine Gift, 
and only $1.35 each

In January and February snow storms and 
winds, a man will appreciate a warm muffler. 
These are double thick and are showing in 

fawn and brown. A real bargain atgrey,
$1.35 each.

All Wool Half Hose—The Best 
Ever, at 75c a pair A Big Woolen ScarfHeavy ribbed wool in English make. Many 

would consider themselves lucky to get A woman or girl can find great use 
for one of these comfortable scarfs. In 
the winter for skating, hiking, tobog
ganing, etc. In the summer for beach 
parties and for wearing in the car.

We are showing some beauties in 
straight style; or tuxedo effects with 
belt Some are plain; others have smart 
colored borders.

(Costume Dept.—2nd Floor.)

\ men
hosiery like this as a Christmas gift. You may 
choose from heather mixtures and lovat

* shades.
Most Unusual Umbrella Values

Newest styles in handles; good wearing 
èloths; strong frames. That’s all you could 
ask for in an umbrella. A very low price. 

(Ground Floor.)

\

$4.00 each

POOR DOCUMENT

Phenomenal Values For 

December Throughout 

Furniture Stores
Among the interesting happen

ings during the Christmas month, 
nothing is more significant than 
the values being offered in 
furniture stores. Whether your 
needs for the home are covered 
by the necessity of refurnishing 
an entire room or by the purchase 
of a single chair or table, you 
will find buying conditions in 
the furniture section that mean 
reed opportunities to you.

(Market Square.)

our Umbrellas 
For Little Girls

Nothing could please her bet
ter than one of these small sized 
umbrellas with bright colored 
wrist-ring handles.

$1.90 and $2.75

Umbrellas 
For Grown-Ups

Here you will find a very com
prehensive assortment. All sorts 
of novel rings and strap handles; 
black or colored coverings.

(Second floor.)

See the Women’s Top Gaiters, in all colors—Small 
sizes only.

Union Street Store, $1.48
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TMAINE ADOPTS A 
HOTEL RATES! HEW HEALTH PLAN EATON’S BOOTERY OFFERS FOR LIGHTNING

CLEARANCE
The Bankrupt Stor
of Walter’s Boot Shop, Montn

i

ESTIMATE OF
.1

Fine System of' Cooperation 
Will Lead to an Extensive 
Campaign for Benefit of 
Public Health.

Manufacturers' Assoc'n Will 
Join Interests With Com

mercial Travellers.
An Appreciative Sketch of 

Canada’s New Leader and a 
Tribute to His Constructive 
Idealism.

/
Statistics are Quoted — Fig-

Augusta, Dec. 22—United by a desire 
to make Maine “The Healthiest State in 
the Union” leaders in a number of Maine

ures to Show Costs of Sup
plies Have Been Reduced 
Considerably from High organizations Monday voiced cordial ap- 
Points Reached. ! ^eHealth pla" forJa;ne and

] pledged their hearty support to the 
! Maine Public Health Association in Its

(By Violet Markham in The Westmin
ster Gazette.)

“I want you to talk to Mackenzie 
King. He’s a remarkable young fellow, 
and it’s thought he will go in for politi
cal life. He’s often known in Canada as

i
NOW GONE BANKRUPT

A Firm in Business Only 5 Months, Handling Only Highest Grade Men’s and Women’s Foe t- 
wear, Meaning that There’s Not an Old Style Model in the Entire Lot.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Further progress was made yesterday ! Walter D. Thurber, Executive officer 

in the effort to urge upon hotel keepers of the association, to whose initiative and 
throughout the Dominion the advisabil- organization this plan is due, believes its 
ity of a speedy and normal reduction in accomplishment will be of vast iropor- 
their commercial rates for both rooms tance, not only to the state of Maine, 
and meals. In this connection a letter

work.

the Peace Maker.”
1 remember as though it were yester

day the above words, in which Lord 
Grey, beloved and honored among gov
ernor-generals, made Mackenzie King 
and myself known to each other at a 
dinner party at Government House, 
Ottawa, in the autumn of 1905. I found 
myself shaking hands with a pleasanl- 
looking, fair-haired young man, and so 
began a friendship which has grown in 
intimacy during sixteen years.

Lord Grey, himself a great’ idealist, 
had early divined and appreciated the 

which had marked out

r =dnfrnutctBUt^-

tion at .Toronto, by the Montreal branch, her health activities into a comprehen- 
setting forth that it had been decided sjve p]an—so that each step may be car- 
that the C. M. A. should join with the 
Commercial Travellers’ Association in 
the attempt to secure lower rates for 
commercial men at the Canadian hotels.

Dominion Executive Council, when a ln New York are wiring and writing 
motion was adopted that they should co messages of encouragement and congrat- 
operate with the Commercial Travellers’ Ration upon the adoption of Maine s 
Association and other bodies in an ef- Health plan and giving assurance of na- 
fort to urge a reduction of rates. tional support in its development.

At the Montreal Branch of the C. M. The provisions of the plan were work- 
A it was stated that the matter would j ed out and adopted in conference with 
be’ taken up with the Montreal execu- ! state leaders of the Associated Industries 
tive at its next meeting, with a view to of Maine, the Maine State Grange, the 
co-operating with the Montreal branch, Maine State Federation of Women’s 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Associa- j Clubs, the Maine State Federation of 
yon | Labor, the Maine Medical Association,

In their letter the executive of the ' the Maine State Department of Health, 
Commercial Travellers’ Association set j the Maine State Department of Educa- 
forth the reasons why they considered [ tion and leading men and women 
that hotel proprietors should reduce their i throughout the state. Editors of a num- 
rates to considerable extent. her of Maine newspapers were helpful

The letter further said: “Some hotels in offering suggestions regarding the 
have already done so, many have not. plan’s various phases.
It is hardly necessary to point out that The plan will go into effect January 
high hotel rates increase the selling costs i and includes in its various phases and 
of products, especially in Canada, where sub-divisions the extension of public

_ . ___a great deal of travelling is necessary in health nursing until all of Maine is cov-
From the first MackenzieKing - Qrder to make sales.” ered, the development of the teaching of

manded the whole-hearted good-will ana proceeding the letter supports the con- good habits to the children of Maine-
support of his leader, Sir Wilfrid . “ • tentions announced, with facts as to the this is being done with the hearty co-op-
The veteran statesman saw m e P general reduction in commodity prices eration of the State Department of Edu- 
grandson of William Lyon ac as affecting hotels, taken from the Labor catJon; the widespread use of education-
(the “rebel” of bygone years, to w Gazette, which it is urged, confirm the a] material including movie reels, illus- 
strnggles for constitutional liberty Can- bdjef of the C. M. A. that commercial trated lectures, literature and exhibits; 
ada owes so much) his possib e suce rates at hotels should be substantially a continuation of post graduate clinics 

leader in the Libertl pa y. urier reduced and demonstrations by international ex-
was a Catholic and a French-Canadian ; ___ nerts for Maine nhvsieians
Mackenzie King comes of a Scotch Pres. Commodity Prices Tied up with the plan are’special state-
byterian stock. But the common devo- The Labor Gazette index shows the wide campaigns for the further reduc
tion of both men to a great political idea rise and fall for wholesale groups of tjon of tubercu]osis, for the control of
transcended all differences of race and commodities. According to the analysis cancer> for the prevention of blindness, 
relifrfon. Quebec has shown by yester- of this series a group of ( twenty-six for the saving of the lives of nearly 2,000 
daj^s election thatthese latter considéra- articles under the heading M’-.cellane- Maing babieg who die each year, for the
tions. deflecting though they often are, ous groceries, had an index number of | control of social diseases and for the
have not caused her to swerve from the n3 in October, 1913, which rose by roreadj f . . mental hv.
>lne® °LPOlitiC*1 developTnent laid down October, 1920. to 287, the peak, and g|ene> denta, hygieTP,Pchild hygiene and
by Laurier. had fallen to 186 last October. other health subiects

The result of the election and the In “Animals and ™eata aeV®fDt^ “The success of the plan means 
sweeping character of the Lfberal vie- articles showed an index value 179 faealth and happiness for tbe le of
tory have come as a surprise to all par- ip oetober, 1913, with a prakrfM^ja Mai „ sajd Dr clarence F. Kendall,!
ties. Quidnuncs and prophets declared October, 1919, dropping to 240 in Octo- ^ commissioner of hpnlth tod j
there was no definite issues before the ber, 1921. . state denartment of !»■ ' f„llv annrnvr* 'Canadian electors and no definite result Nine ^ prmJucte ^showrf^anjnd^ Qf ^ PJ* and u > cfPe
was to belooked for. „.. ™'u.e * , .g20 d’pjng to 229 last sudation jn tbe carrying out of the var-They were wrong, and Mackemue 318 m October, 1920, dropping to zza last ̂  divisions of the lan„
King has emerged triumphant from the October. ; showed an lndex W. J. Thompson, master of the Maine

*’*T”’ggTC‘_ j*rul , . , 1913 238 in Oc- State grange, said, “The farmers of
What will he do with his victory? value ofm ™ October, Maine are keenly interested in heaIth

For fuel’ and light the ten principal matters and I am sure that the granges 
He will bring to it first and foremost articles showed an index value of 117 of the state will do everything within

powers of constructive idealism very jn October, 1913, a high of 349 in Oc- their power to promote
rare among politicians. He has excel- tober, 1920, dropping to 246 in Octo- this health plan.
lent abilities, and a great capacity for ber, 192L M fm m v l
hard work. But he has a moral driving Building materials in forty-eight tional Health Council in New York the
force unique in my experience. It is a articles showed an index value of 143 following wire was received, signed by 
quality which has often been misiinder- in October, 1913, a peak of 375 in Oc- Dr. Doliald B. Armstrong, head of the 
stood in Canada. His detractors-for, tober, 1920, dropping to 279 last Os- council: “Maine is the first state in the 
like all public men, he has them-have tober. , ,, Union to adopt this health plan We con-
made merry at times over the seriousness House furnishings, sixteen leading ar- gratulate you especially upon the active 
of his purpose, and derided the earnest- tides showed an index value of 128 in co-operation of such repnsentative 
ness of his moral appeal as a mere trick October, 1913, a high point of 390 in ; groups as the granges, manufacturers, 
in the game. But that moral appeal has October, 1920, dropping to 81* in Octo-j labor unions, women s dubs etc Re- 
found a great response in the hearts of her, 1921. | suits of intensive health work at Fram-
ihe Canadian nennle Textiles, twenty artides showed an i mgham prove that preventable diseases

Mackenzie Ktog has shown the great- index number of 137 in °ctobcr,1913, ( can be controlled through community in- 
est of all forms of political courage- a high of 382 m October, 1920, reced- forest and community effort, with this 
power to uphold an unpopular cause, as tag to 241 last October ahoes. ! J*?"* P*“’.Ma,.ne ^ beco”e the hea. "
in his opposition to the conscription Hides and leather, boots and «hoes, thiest state in the Union. America w,U 
scheme in Canada. His victory today is showed an even more luu^ed vanat.on, watch with interest the development and 
a triumph for political principle when with an index figure of 165 in 1913, a wlU hope for the consummation of your 
political principle has fallen on evil days, high point of in ( programme.
As such it is a boon to us all. which by October, 1921, had dropped to Judge Benjamin F. Cleaves executive

Canada’s new premier owes nothing to 16^, actually lower than „ . ! officer of the Associated Industries of
wealth or influence or the accidental ad The f°m “fjellr : Main=’ sald: Hea’th Plan for
vantages conferred bv birth. He belongs these figures show that many sellers wü, do more to awaken the people of
to «professional family in Toronto hon- have made largereductionsin thePr‘cM tbls state to the importance of health
ored for its simplicity and devotion to °f thelr. P'^h ‘ H k subm tted that than anything we have ever had. You 
public men. Like many men who havi that shouM ^ depe”d upo" our members to actlve"
risen to fame, the main inspiration of his 11 15 ° y , ,. . ... which y support you.
life has come from his mother. Mrs. ^ “ ^""Xiderabk the J' H HuddHston, president of
King, a wonderful and beautifni old ,fo™ part ot Uie the Maine State Federation of Women’s
lady, brought up her children to guard ; ““j?.* D?T 19-Jack Syndal of CIubs’ sen‘ tbe follow,ng >«og distance
as a sacred treasure the lamp of liberty W nninP^^Lho was elected by acclama- oiessage Maine women will do every-
and independence handed down to them ! ^TT^rTsfoent of tS Northwest thing possible to further the success of
by her father, William Lyon Mackenzie, dl J? Association was installed in pla^’mOSt constructlvc
That she has not survived to witness her ! T/fiPP itlhe m4tto^ here Satûr-1 thin8 lts k.,nd } havea eTer seen\ mort
son’s triumph will be the sad spot in °fbce at tbe m g I far-reaching in its influence and you
Mackenzie King’s heart today. Mrs. Criticism of the present hotel rate» in : may depend uPon our actlve and enthus' 
King died during the Canadian khaki thp‘^t^ nwie by A. Webber, the las^_c ™PP°Trt ’ ,
election, the very day of her son’s defeat *etjrirlg president. Mr. Webber pointed r?r- B- Bryant, secretary of the 
for North York, the constituency which , th t there had been at least 35 per Maine Medical association, said : The 
returned his grandfather five times to : nt decrease in the cost of supplies, but Maine Medical Association s committee 
parliament, and has now by a sweeping some boteis today are asking higher on public relations, has carefully gone 
majority sent the grandson to be prime prices than they were two years ago. It over thls bfaJ,th plan and we cordlaU>r 
minister of Canada. jP^ empliasized by the retiring presi- approve of it.
Fighting His Way. | X^ha^ffM^he^ F^tioToLLabor Through secre

Mackenzie King has had many diffl* . , rates reduced. tary, H. B. Brawn, said: Health and
cutties and trials to surmount. He u ; ° u ■ ------------— happiness are of the greatest importance
not a rich man. Over and over agi». ! nNE-STORY SCHOOLHOUSE to the laboring man and his family.
he could have won wealth and ea^t | _____ Health is essential to every home. You
through lucrative business positions u » p. nd panjc Proof and Costs Less 1 may count upon our active support in 
which his abilities opened a way. He . s Than Higher Buildings. ; developing the Health plan for Maine.”
put such opportunities aside steadily in '
the determination to keep his political (New York Times)
career free from miy entanglement with £ Standish School in dere-
the “corporations which exerase too ^ rly fireproof and panieproof New York, Dec. 21. - (Canadian
great an influence in transatlantic poll- ^ ‘S as nea y B to Press.) - Colonel Emile Gagnon of
ties. In these very real sacr.ftces he was “ ^“Uities who have examined the ! Montreal, chief paymaster of the Cana- 
always upheld by h.s mother, who never ach™\a"tb of Ulis school. U is of dian forces during the war, arrived in 
faltered in her ideal as to the pr,nap es n.ew op“!story type and has thirty-two New York yesterday from France on the 
wWca should guide the hfe of those wlm ^ Jooms each with a direct exit to S. S. Zeeland.
tr^d the arduous path of public duty. schoolrooms court occupies I Colonel Gagnon, who is accompanied

He has been a lecturer, a writer, and yaia- AJ b his three children, spent a year and
an organizer for the Rockefeller Found:,- thff l"irt is divided into playrooms, ! a half on the French battlefields. He is 

«% ■ exPf?ences the cv nnasium and auditorios, and every a member of the commission in charge
United States have given lum a great in- the court as well of the Canadian memorials which are
sight into American Labor questions as schoolroooi op playCTOU„d The to he erected at some of the places made
a whole The title of his book, “Indus- walk Tan the dL-! memorable by the heroic work of the
trv and Humanity, shows from what rourt building and it is! soldiers from the dominion. One Cana-ast*rt he approaches the difficult proh- ^"^X windTTs abTve theTl^sroom dian memorial was recently unveiled at 
lean or ,adustnal organ,zat or , “ aJls The building has no basement, I Vimy Ridge. Colonel Gagnon reports

He is personally one of the kindest of walls. 1 Ue duiioi g separate 1 that the work on the others is progress-
men .with a touch of something almost the heatmg plant being in a ^parue
old-world in the courtesy of hU manner, structure in the rear. A central tower mg favorably. ^ ------ -------------

. But I have heard him defend a position , adds to the beauty of the architecture. A DDTJQT TfJ
when challenged with the utmost fire Among the advantages of schools of 1 Hl%) AKKU-il 1 UN 
and enthusiasm. Jingoism in nnv form this type is the cost which, accor ing TNDIA MAY BREAK
is abhorrent to him, but he values' deeply | the Cleveland school architects, is less _
the wider dtizenship of the British 1 than that of the two and three story THE REBELLION
Commonwealth. It is rav privilege to buildings for the reason that asement, . .. —, ™ Thamhrisseri
write of him today as an old and inti- stairways and upper floors are entirely Calicut, India J£%^^ba“b™^r
-tr friend. But If his friends rejoice ^"i'mings" k” ^eTloloTridTT ^Tth^MoUT bTen
hTtTuch a mTn hasTecn called n'ponfo In buildings of the common type about ^‘ed nrar,M^r^at B^s belmved 

part in tlie connais of the Free 25 per cent of the area is given to cor- h.w rre.t wi.l break the backbone of
ridor space. rebellion.

Bought at 55c. on the Dollarried out in logical sequence and withont 
duplication of effort.

! National Health workers including Dr. 
Donald B. Armstrong, head of the Na*-

FIGURED ON RECENT LOWERED WHOLESALE PRICES
unusual qualities 
Mackenzie King as a man with a future. 
In the days long past, when he first 
knew him, he held the post of deputy 
minister of labor in the Laurier govern
ment. The post was an administrative 
one,land he was not at that time 
her W the Canadian parliament. He had, 
however, shown great qualities as a 
mediator in Labor troubles and In the 
sttlement of strikes. Hence the title of 
Peace Maker.

penny extra profit. Think of the loss to theTo be passed on to the St. John public without one
, Creditors! Think of your loss if you miss this chance!

a mem-

Shoes at Less Than it 
Cost to Make Them

Only 10 More Days

A Liberal Triumph.
Today the Peace Maker has been 

called to fill the highest post in his na
tive land, and Liberals throughout the 
Empire must rejoice that in the future 
prime minister of Canada we have an 
exponent of Liberal principles at their 
best.

as

FOR WOMENFOR MEN
Hand turned patent and kid 

pumps, with French heels ; 
all sizes and widths. Values

Broadcloth Spats in four col
ors.

ifl^e
$3.50 values

to $8.00

$1.45 $2.85
FOR WOMENA Constructive Idealist. FOR MEN

the success of
Finest quality kid and calf skin 

boots, mostly Goodyear 
welts, in all leathers and 
shades. Walters prices up 
to $12.00. Bankrupt sale 
price

Goodyear welt boots, in all 
styles and leathers. Values

to $8.00

$4.85 $4.85
*

*

• V6-

FOR WOMENSPECIALFOR MEN

Heavy grain work shoes with 
double soles, plain toe or tip.

All solid. 
Value to 

$7.50

Brown calf brogue oxfords and 
black kid strap oxfords. 
Walters price $6.50. Bank
rupt sale price

Ladies’ gaiters and boot tops.
Value to $4.00

Now $2.00 $2.85
,e!

SPECIALNow
Men’s hockey boots with ankle 

support and strapsi z $3.85 if

LADIES’ SLIPPERS ’MEN’S SLIPPERS
COLONEL GAGNON HOME

FROM THE BATTLEFIELDS Felt Cosy Slippers, with Pompom; in five 
colors . .......................................................98c

Fur Trimmed Juliets, in five colors. . . $1.98

Felt and Suede Slippers, with wedge and 
and rubber heels, in colors. Some with 
fur trimmings

Brown Kid Everett Slippers with turned 

sole $2.19

Brown and Black Kid Slippers, with Elk
$1.89

$1.19
soles................................

Felt Slippers, in all shades $1.69

Eaton’s Bootery
207 Union Street. Opera House Block *

tattoos.

Stock consists of Men’s and 
Ladies’ Boots, Oxfords, Slip- 

Pumps, Gaiters and Rub-pers,
hers.

M C 2 0 3 5
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G!RS 10 CHURCH 
ARE DEDICATED,

LEATHER GIFT GOODS-f

MAKE LESSER’S YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR XMAS PRESENTS
Only 2 Shopping Days More

(bacuccI mh

It 1 -
At Remarkably Low Prices

Club Bags from $7 to $45. 
s Suit Cases, $1.20 to $26. 

Trunks for General Pur
poses, $7.75 to $36.75. 

Wardrobe Trunks, $30 to 
$120.

Leather Shopping Bags, 
$2.95 to $7.

Hand Bags, $3 to $40.

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

H. Horton <3b Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

Factory Rebuilt 
Pianos - - $ 1OO-ht pieces of handsome brass fat use 

-ervices of the church were 
'■"cated at the evening service 

(Stone) church last eve- 
-ent gifts to the church 

*ul workmanship. A 
is basin was the gift 
Mr and Mrs. Charles 

memorial to them. A 
.ook rest for the com

as the gift of Mis. G. 
her and is to commem- 

md. Six collection plates, 
were given to the church 

of the congregation whose 
ave not been made public. Rev. 

leming, the rector of the church, 
ted the service and performed the 
my ef dedication. The Christmas 

green ig was already in place and added 
to tht impressiveness of the occasion.

As it was St. Thomas’ Day, Mr. 
teeming in his sermon spoke of the life 
mid character of the apostle, describing 
Thomas as intensely devoted, deeply sin- 
tere and most earnest in spite of his 
doubt». His cry, “Let us go with Him 
that we may die with Him,” had been 
typical of the love and devotion of the 
apostle.

The inscription on the atms basin is 
TolloWs: “To the glory of God and 
loving memory of Charles and Fannie 

Maria Masters; presented by their

Y
Leading makes of the market, restored 

and refinished aï the factory—Mason & Risch, 
Heintzman, Bell, Wormwith, and others.

Some on
marvel of the year.
cabinet organs in first class condition, offered 
to the first cash bidder for as little as $25. 

= Write for illustrations and further information

I Amherst Pianos, Ltd.

sale as low as $ 100, the musical 
Also Piano cases and I

DECIDE TO ERECTchildren.” Inscribed on the book rest 
ere the words, “To the glory of God and 
in loving remembrance of G. Ernest 
Fairweather; presented by his wife.”

The six collection plates were pre
sented for the gratifying reason that the 
wooden ones which have been used until 
the present time have been found too 
small.

20 p. c. to 50 p. c. Off 
All Merchandise

Amherst, N. S.

Buy your friends practical presents. Buy them something 
to wear. We can suit your requirements, no matter what they 
are. Here are a few suggestions.

I

The congregation of the Main street 
Baptist church held a business meeting 
last night after the Usual mid-week serv
ice and discussed the project of the 
building of a new Sunday school. The 
pastor, Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pre
sided and there was a large representa
tion of the congregation present.

The meeting was heartily in accord 
with the proposal to build a new Sun
day school and approved of the plans 

I laid before it. The initial expenditure 
for the school will be in the vicinity of 
$10,000, and without any canvassing hav
ing been done half that amount is now 
on hand. The meeting appointed a com- 

1 mittee consisting of W. H. White, Fred 
E. Flewwelling and John Wilson to nom
inate a joint building and canvassing 
committee and to report at another meet- j 
ing of the congregation next week.

The intention of the congregation is 
to proceed with the work on the new 
School as soon as possible, and as there 
is a rock foundation, it is expected that 
the work may be carried on during the 
winter, providing employment for some 
men now out of work. The site chosen 
adjoins the church and the recently de
molished parsonage had occupied the 
same site.

Word has been received at Salvation 
Army headquarters in Prince William 
street that Commissioner Sowton, who 
has recently taken up his duties as ter
ritorial commander for Canada east, will 
visit St. John in January and will hold 
special services here.

Ladies’ Suits, all fur trimmed, reg. up to $80—
Xmas Price $35.00

Ladies’ Coats, far trimmed, reg. price $30.00 to $80.00—
$16.95 to $39.75

Ladies’ Plain Cloth Coats............ ...................$12.00 to $25.00
Ladies’ Dresses, Sergei'and Tricotine............ $15.00 to $35.00
Ladies’ Canton Crepe Dresses.........................$25.00 to $37.50
Ladies’ Sük Dresses.......................................
Ladies’ Satin Dresses........................... .. $20.00 tb $35.00
Ladies’ Plaid Skirts........................... $7.75, $8.75 and $8.75Gifts That Last

Have You Finished Your 
Xmas Buying ?

FURS—THE MOST PRACTICAL GIFT

Raccoon Furs, best No. 1 Grade, reg. up to $35, priced now
to clear ................................................... $16.00, $18.00

Muffs to Match.......................................................................
Black Skunk Salfle Stoles, reg. price $40.00................. $20.00
Muffs to Match................................................... ••••■• f ?9'22
Black Siberian Wolfe Stoles............................. $6.00 to $17.00
Taupe and Brown Wolfe Stoles....................$12.00 to $20.00
Sealine Stoles, size 14x72, reg. $35.00. . Xmas price^$22.00 
2 Opposum Sets, reg. price $60.00. . .Xmas price $25.00 set

MEN’S SUITS AND COATS 
All 1-3 Off Regular Price.

THE HOME OF PRACTICAL GIFTS

FOR CHRISTMAS ! !
Why not cook the Turkey in a new Range | 

Prices are lower than for some Fthis year?
years back. Give your wife a real surprise.

- — ALL SORTS CHRISTMAS COOKING UTENSILS

F*tiillp Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Our stock still offers a large assortment of the differ
ent styles of jewelry.

You will be interested in what you see here, and the 
prices sire right

FOR MEN we have Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, 
Shaving Sets, ^X^atches, Chains, Charms, Emblem Pins, 
Cigar and Cigarette Cases, He Clips, Pensils, Knives and 
Fountain Pens.

T

THUGS GET EVERYTHING
BUT POLICEMAN’S BADGE "Phone Main '365

i
Brookline, Mass., Dec. 22—Automobile 

bandits held up Constable L. Hapgood, 
took his hilly, his revolver, and every-1

thing he carried for the purpose of up- ; "TORONTO’S NE^Xf 
holding the law except his shiny badge. _

I It all happened so quickly that the MAYOR ELECTED BY
I doughty officer did not have time to 
i unbutton his greatcoat that hid his 
I badge. He reported the loss of $35.

nated for the twenty-four aldermanic 
seats. ALEX. LESSEE’SRAG PICKER LEFT $45,000.FOR WOMEN, Jewelry of all kinds, including Lace ACCLAMATIONFins, Bar Pins, Bracelet Watches, Pearl and Diamond 

Sunbursts, Pearl Sunbursts, Pendants, Ivory, Rings, 
Diamond Jewelry and Silverware.

Opposite Opera House“Penniless” Man in Seattle Willed Estate 
to Sister in Waterbury.

210 Union Street
(Canadian Press Despatch,)

Toronto, Dec. 21—Controller Charles 
Alfred Maguire will be mayor of To- Seattle, Dec. 22—Petition for probate 
ronto for 1922. He was today declared of the will of Albert Lichtblau, who died" 
elected by acclamation. Mayor Thomas Dec. 15, has disclosed that, instead of be- 
L. Church, M.P., Was nominated, but ing a penniless old man, he possessed 
announced his withdrawal in a speech j n i property valued at
which expressed his gratitude for the $30,000. A sister, Mrs. Martha Ramp 
city’s confidence in him as mayor for the of Waterbury, Conn., was named as 
last seven years. principe* beneficiary.

There were eight nominations for the A policeman found Lichtblau in the 
four places on the board of control while street Gee. «, weak irom illness. He had 
thirty-four names were placed in nomi- gathered rags and paper for years.

Open every night until Xmas.

We have just received a shipment of imitation Pearl 
Beads of exceptional quality, 18 to 32 inches, a $20 to 
$75, Come in and see our stock before purchasing.

Mm

TO EUROPE
L. L. Sharpe Sr Son, : -

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV |
V JEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

21 KING ST
9T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Jan. 3, Mar. 10, Apr. 8 .... Minnedosa
Jan. 13, Mar. 24.........................Metagama

I Feb. I, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm 
Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ............................... Melita

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Dec. 28, Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ... .Pretorian 
Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9 ......... Tunisian

4
travel the WHITE STAR

PINION
WAYTO1J

ENGLAND; ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Dec. 24, Feb. 21, Apr. 1. .Scandinavian
Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 .......

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Jan. 3, Jan. 31 ..........................Sicilian

Xmas Gifts
That Are Worth While

EANB
Corsican

9
Regular winter sailings from 
Portland, Maine, and Halifax,

: N.S., insure the traveller to 
; Europe those comforts characteristic 
’ of White Star service. Whether your 

visit is to England or the continent, 
book your passage the White Star- 
Dominion Line way.
Travellers to France, Belgium, Baltic 
ports and the Mediterranean will also 
find the service and accommodations 
on board White Star, Red Star, or 
American Line steamers of that high 
standard which has made these lines 
justly famous for all classes of travel.

•Book Your Passage to-day the 
White Star-Dominion •way

♦Sail From St. John

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLES- 
GENOA.

SAFETY RAZORS 
TOILET SETS

FRENCH IVORY and 
EBONY GOODS

MANICURE SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN 
PERFUMES

N A Fresh Stock of Merritts, Elizabeth Best, 
and lütoirs Chocolates

BEFORE DECIDING SEE OUR STOCK

From From 
St, John. Boston. 
Feb. 9 Feb. 10

r

Casserta
Combined Service

C. P. R.-Navagazione Generale Ital
ia na.

h

lFREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-J.ONDON.
Dec. 24 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 19

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Bolingbroke 
.Dunbridge 
. .Bosworth

Ç.

BothwellDec. 23
I Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg., 
; Montreal, Que.A. Chipman Smith & Co., Ltd,,

41 Charlotte Street
A. G- JONES fit CO.

147 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

or Local AgentsApply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, DisJ, Pass. Agt., 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

Onigglsts, 23

Use The WANT AD. WAY12-24

Li
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«TURKEY !
One of our customers will invite 

relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in

Maybe you’re the
our

show, window. 
Lucky one.

Call and get the details.

The Phonograph Salon Ltd.
19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) t.f.

MELLOW
TOUGH
and

JUICY ■

rtttnr CHEWING 
TOBACCO

Everything about it i* ri^ht

{
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EOBl NEWS IS BELE ZERO
FOB FIRST TIME

y. DOLLS ^CHILDREN'S
At

Auto-Strop Razors 
$3.75

HEATHER
REDUCED PRICES

BOWLING.
On the Victoria alleys last evening 

Goodwins took four points from the 
McClary team, 1218 to 1138. This was a 
Clerical League match.

A GOOD SHOWING.
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Snow reports that 

excellent results were shown at the 
physical training examination at the 
Provincial Normal School in Fredericton 
on Monday and Tuesday. Fifty of the 
pupils, both male and female, took the 
examination and everyone passed both 
in the written and drill parts.

MILITARY CHANGES.
The undermentioned officers are struck 

off the strength of the reserve of officers 
C. E. F., on transfer to the reserve of 
officers active militia: Captain Dugald 
Stuart Bell, Lieutenant Kenneth Thomp
son Croighton, M.C.

FELL ON ICE.
Mrs. Charles F. Marvin, of 34 Hors- 

field street, fell last evening and sustain
ed serious injury to her hip. She was 
walking down Princess street, between 
Charlotte and Germain and slipped on a 
patch of ice. Her many friends will be 
sorry to learn of her misfortune.

PANTRY SALE.
Special Christmas decorations are in 

place in the lobby of the Imperial theatre 
this afternoon for à pantry sale being 
held there by the C. G. I. T. of Carmar
then street Methodist church. The work 
is in charge of Miss Nina Browne, as
sisted by Mrs. H. S. Browne, Mrs. A. 
H. Martin,' Miss Margaret Marshall and 
the girls of the group.

A CHRISTMAS MEAL.
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

he would be in his office between 3 and 
6 o’clock on Monday, Christmas Day, 
and if there was any man in the city 
who did not have a Christmas dinner, 

■ he would make arrangements that he 
M would be served soup, pie and coffee at 
_ the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria in King street

t | CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Six men, four of them writing the 

primaries and two the finals, were put 
under examination in Centennial assem
bly hall for certificates as chartered ac
countants. Adam P. Macintyre, presi
dent of the N. B. Chartered Accountants 
Association was in charge yesterday, 

! while the examinations were conducted 
! today by P. F. Blanchet. A. R. Cox will 
preside tomorrow, the last day.

CASHMERE HOSE1 Dressed and un

dressed dolls with and 

without natural hair.

varie

We have just re-

Down to Six and a Biting 
Wind Blowing.

St. John Nipped—New Eng
land has Heavy Storm— 
Suffering in New York— 
Women and Children Am
ong Those Driven to Shel
tering Homes.

ceived a new line of

Children’s 1-1 rib There are 

sizes and a)1 

duced bel
Regular $5.00 Razors in Leather or Metal Cases, complete. HeatherCashmere

Hose in the shades

FRENCH IVORY 
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.

most suitable for chil-
MAN1

dren.

HOSIERY WILL GLADDEN THE HEART AT XMAS These

propriate
A pair of these will 

please the children at 

Christmas.

A gift of Hosiery is always appreciated by a lady especially 
one selected from our stocks.
HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE of first quality in several^shades ; jn d

Make your selection CASHMERE HOSE in Navy Blue, Brown and Coating shades, eg 
with medium and very wide rib. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10,

$1.25 to $1.75 Pair Small size
LACE ANKLE HOSE—An all silk quality in Black with lace

ankle. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10 ......................................................$7.50 Pair Large s.ze

Gift4mas

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. The predicted cold snap struck here 
this morning when the mercury dropped 
to six degrees below zero. The cold was 
very keen due to a strong northwest gale 
that was blowing and varying in velocity 
from thirty-six miles an hour to as high 
as fifty. Last evening it was thirty de
grees above zero and the drop within 
twelve hours made it seem considerably 
colder. It is the first time this year that 
the mercury touched the zero mark here. 
Last year a similar storm struck here 
on Christmas day and the thermometer 
dropped below zero for the first time that 
winter. Unofficial reports al out the city 
showed eight degrees below zero at 8 
o’clock this morning.

As a result of the sudden change in 
the weather a larger number of water 
pipes were frozen and bnrst and the 
plumbers were busy. Last evening some 
of the people got nasty tosses as a result 
of the light snow fall covering icy 
patches along the sidewalks. '

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 22—It is eight 
below here with gales from northern 
quarters.

Sherbrooke, Qne„ Dec. 22—The mer
cury dropped to fifteen below zero early 
this morning. Snow is badly needed in 
the country.

f

100 King Street
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

*now.
$1-$1.10 Pair

Open fevery 

Evening 

Until Xmas

jm-j

Open Every;

Evening 

Until Xmas
Dolls ! rm

LIMITEDYESTERDAY WE RECEIVED OUR FINAL REPEAT 
ORDER BY EXPRESS

ATTRACTIVE STYLESUNEQUALLED VALUES

That’s why our Dolls sell faster 
than we can get them. This is the 
final shipment, so we advise your se
lection this evening.

’ Christmas 
CookingUtensiis

F
i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Silk Ribbons, 4 1-4 inches wide, all colors, special price 25c Yd At Prices that Mean EconomyB Stranded in Gale.

Today we received a large shipment of dependable Cooking Appliances, in Granite 
Enamel, Steel and Aluminum wares, and we are offering same at such low prices î wi p y

We can supply your utensil requirements and save you money, too.
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545

Baltimore, Dec. 22.—The passengers 
on the S. S. Cambridge, which stranded 
in Eastern Bay in last night’s heavy 
gale, while on her way from Baltimore 
to Claiborne, Md., were taken off this 
morning and landed at Claiborne. The 
steamer was reported still aground, but 
ip an easy position, the sea having sub
sided considerably.

The Ideal Gift

D. J. BARRETTIn New England,
Boston, Dec. 22—A northwest gale 

swept down upon New England last 
I * One man, charged with being drunk, i night and in less than five hours the _ 
pleaded not guilty today. Detective \ Spring-like warmth of the air was gone ^ 
Saunders testified that the men had been I and the section was in the grip of the m 
arrested in a house in Union street on | first real winter weather. So quickly 

1 suspicion of stealing a watch. He was ; did the mercury tumble to within a few 
taken to the station, but it was found [ degrees of the zero mark here that many 
that he had nothing to do with the 
theft so he was allowed to go again. By 
this time, the witness said, he was too 
drunk to look out for himself, so they 

I put him out in King «treet east and im- 
: mediately arrested him again.

In Hudson Seal. Persian 
Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon
—prices are now at die low
est.

5 ONLY MINK MAR
MOT COATS with Rac
coon Collars and Cuffs, 40 
to 45 inches long.
Price $100.

Another lot of those Lea
ther Shopping Bags just re
ceived.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Gi en wood Ranges

POLICE COURT.

I OYS—25 per cent. Reduction.
r

persons were caught unprepared and ex
perienced real suffering from the cold.

Massachusetts Bay was lashed to a 
fury. Shipping that caught the storm 
warning in time was hugging port, few 
skippers caring to take any chances 
with wind and sea.

V
Sale

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The S. S. Melita will sail this after

noon
Suffer in New York. /

F. S. THOMAS for Liverpool with 150 cabin and 
225 third-class passengers. The majority 
of the passengers arrived in the city in a 
second section of the Montreal train.

Passengers on the Pretorian landed this 
morning and will leave today on the 
regular trains for destinations in. Can
ada and -the United States. The Pre
torian arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Glasgow with thirty-two 
cabin and eighty-two third-class passen
gers.

From Our Boys’ ShopNew York, Dec. 22—Twenty-four wo
men and three children were among the 
hundreds who awoke this morning In 
the municipal lodging house, to which 
the homeless were driven by last night’s 
bitter cold. City parks, areaways, cellars 
and wagons, which have sheltered the 
shelteri&g during recent weeks, had to be 
abandoned before the bite of a northwest 
gale which carried the mercury to with
in nine degrees of zero. It was reported 
today that .upwards of 1,200 people spent 
the night in the municipal lodging house 
and the Salvation Army house.

Little relief from the cold wave was 
promised for today, but the gale was be
lieved to have spent itself during the 
night. Warmer temperatures were tore- 
cast for tomorrow.

539 to 545 Matin Street MACKINAW COATS 
Good weight, all wool— 

$8.00 for little fellows.
| $8.50 for the bigger boys.

BRACES
HANDKERCHIEFS 
WASH SUITS 
SNOW SUITS

WOOL OVERALLSSWEATERS
? ■"‘L. The leind that appeal to every In grey, brown, white, cardinal,

$2.45 to $3.10.boy—$1.50 to $7.00.
HERE'S GOOD NEWS I »>

HOSIERY
GLOVES
JERSEYS
BELTS

SHIRTS
NECKTIES
TOQUES
ROMPERS

BLOUSES 
SLEEPERS 
MITTS 
PYJAMAS

And many other things too that will please the boy, especially when he knows it
comes from the Boys’ Shop.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF HOME FOR HOLIDAYS.
Several students from St. Francis 

Xavier University, Antigonish, arrived 
in the city today for the Christmas Tioli- 
days. Amongst the St. John boys were 
John McGrath, Frank Murphy, Cyril 
Driscoll, William Maynes, Gerard Dal
ton, Gerald Flaherty, Arthur Chaisson, 
Fred Jennings, Edward Jennings, Gerard 
Comeau, Arthur Driscoll and Victor 
Moran. Daniel Connolly, who has been 
teaching at St. F. X, also arrived home 
this morning. Edward and Sarto Casey, 
of Milltown, and Thomas C. Bohan, of 
Bath, were also in the party and went 
through to their homes today.

MACAFFEE-HUMPHREY 
An interesting and pretty wedding 

took place last evening at half-past eight 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
Humphrey, 133 Prince street, West St. 
John, when their daughter Frances Eliz- 

1 abeth (Bessie) was united in marriage to 
William John MacAffee, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. MacAffee of Lorneville. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Bevis, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church Lome- 
vtlle in the presence of a large number 
of relatives and friends. The house was 
profusely decorated with flowers. Wed
ding music was softly played by Mrs. 

j Percy Webb during the ceremony. The 
bride, who entered the room with her 

Jh father, looked lovely in her wedding 
gown of pale yellow silk and bridal veil

Yes, I've taken my full line of Boys’ Overcoats and will celebrate the 
week of Dec.- 19th to 24th by cutting prices just one-half,. The Cuts 
show in my window with the regular price attached and the sale price also.

Coati are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best material 
and workmanship in town—and at » price secure from serious competition. GUILTY IS PLEA 

OF POSTAL MAN
■

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER
Magistrate Reviews Circum- 

stances and Says He is In
clined to Light Sentence. Gifts to Make Glad the

Hearts of the Little Ones !
Christmas Dinner
at “The Royal” The ease against Harry A. Morrissey, 

charged with theft from the mails while 
an employe of the postal department 
here, was finished today. He pleaded 
guilty and asked for a summary trial. 
He said he was extremely sorry and 
sorry for those upon whom the effects of 
his downfall would come.

The magistrate said that the prison
er’s conduct during the trial had seemed 
to indicate an intention to plead guilty 
and to expedite justice, and he felt In
clined to fix a small sentence. The ac
cused had shown a readiness to help 
in the restoration of the stolen articles. 
He had made inquiries as to Morris
sey’s family and the results of these in
vestigations had led him to think that 
the accused had slipped up as anyone 
was
giving a minimum sentence, 
manded the prisoner so that he could 
have a chance to see his friends and rela
tives for the Christmas season.

A time-honored custom, it is, with many a family to enjoy the 
princely hospitality of the Royal Hotel on Christmas Day.

A SPECIAL FEATURE of this year will be the presentation 
of a five pound box of Choice Chocolates, or a box of finest cigars, 
to the holder of the lucky dinner check; the drawing to be by a 
PROMINENT CITIZEN. For reservations ’phone Main 1900.

Yt|

Can’t imagine Christmas without the little folks. Without the glad smile 
of the little ones Christmas would merely be a matter of history. They it is 
who make Christmas giving a permanent institution.Royal Hotel

This store has long since been Santa's headquarters for the very things 
to make glad the little hearts, and here and now you will find everything in 
great profusion for them—from the baby who ushers in the day for the 
first time with incoherent but important gurgling language to the babies of
larger growth. t

Doll Carriages, Kiddie Cars, Chippy Cars, Doll’s Furniture, Rocking 
Horses, Cribs, Baby Wardrobes, high Chairs of the ordinary style and also 
the cutest new chair arrangement of a combination high chair and low chair 
and table.

dropped with orange blossoms and car
rying a shower boquet of Ophelia roses. 
At 9 o’clock a dainty luncheon was serv
ed. Many beautiful gifts were received. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacAffee will have the 
best wishes of a large circle of friends 
for a long and happy married life. liable to do and made him feel like 

He re-TO HELP IN THE
CHRISTMAS RUSH A trip to the showing will tell you more than this space will permit. So 

please come in and wander about to your heart's content.i
Fifteen temporary letter carriers were 

added to the post office staff this morn
ing to assist the regulars during the holi
day season. Prior to starting their new
duties they were assembled by Post- ...... a
master J. S. Flaglor and instructed in H poweU on Tue/_
their duties. He also impressed on them Æ^ „We”he mS ofnTiU u
their resiK.ns.tHht.es as they were oc- «V *hJe“pleased to approve 
cupying a pos.to.n of trust. Those ap- ^ following fornlation and appoint-
P°Gordon Kent, William D. Macl.cn- ments of Cadet Corps: 
nan, Charles Moore, William John

S ÎSrSJûoSâ-DÜÏÏS ¥«> ÇwÿjÿfcJgkA»
Appointments:
No. 105 A Company—B. Snowball, 

cadet rank granted, company leader.
No. 105 A Company—N. Loggie, cadet k 

rank granted, platoon leader.
v„.' ins A Cnmpanv—I. McKnight, 

cadet rank granted, platoon leader.
No. 105 A Company—J. Moar, cadet I 

rank granted, plan toon leader.
No. 105 A Company—W. Jardine, 

cadet rank granted, platoon leader.
No. 538 A Company—E. J. Theriault, 

cadet rank granted, company leader.
No. 538 A Company—E. O. C. Brod

erick, cadet rank granted, platoon leader.
No. 538 A Company—A. J. M. Harper, 

cadet rank granted, platoon lender.
No. 924 A Company—J. Wishnw, cadet 

rank granted, company lender.
No. 924 A Company—J. Babbitt, cadet 

rank granted, platoon leader.
No. 824 A Company—M Boyd, cadet ; 

rank granted, platoon leader.
No. 927 A Company—C. E. Bradford, ; 

cadet rank granted, company leader.
No. 927 A Company—D. A. McLean, 

cadet rank granted, platoon leader,

CADET CORPS AND
APPOINTMENTS9<• \s t

91 Charlotte Street
OUR STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

l T—The Plaster

Perfection
’ ine, James Doeg Sawden, George W. 
| Stafford, A. E. Ricketts, R. Hatfield.In Practical Gifts The Unusual Gift DelightsigiftIf you are bent on the selection of a really practical gift 

that will bring to the receiver pleasure, lighter labor and true econ
omy—you can’t improve on the

NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKING STOVE

BANK CLEARINGS
HERE SHOW GAIN

fit
What is the unusual, you ask?
Why rich furs from Magee’s, of course. And there are

other good things here you would like to give.
ATTRACTIVE FROCKS 

Priced $26, $30, $35, $41, $45 
and Mother would so appreciate 
one. .

j St. John bank clearings this week for 
1 the first time in many weeks, show an 
’ increase over the 1920 figures. This 
! week’s clearings were $3,238,826 ; last 
! year *3,255,259: in 1919 $2,491,754.
Moncton clearings this week were $1,- 

! 305,318. last year $920,201. The Halifax 
clearings this week .were $3,595,162; last 

I year $4,335,899.
* wireless'report.

j Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 

i at Red Head, Thursday, December 22:
| 1 p. m.—S. S. Wangaratta, bound fir
! Australia, anchored outside Partridge 

| B Island, as thick vapor prevailed.
J S' Ip. m.—S. S. Canadian Spinner, bound 

M for St. John, held up by thick snow 
^ storm and vapour

i
The tall blue chimneys make perfect combustion, converting 

most of the oil into gas, and concentrating the heat where it be
longs, under the cooking vessel. Easy to light, easy to regulate and 
control. The new glass tank enables refilling without hands or 
clothes coming in contact with the oil.

2 Burners, $23.50
FUR COATS

Of the finest sort, made in the3 Burners $28.50
finest way.4 Burners, $37.50

Take Elevator to Oil Cooking Stove Section.
FUR SCARVES 

CAPES, COATEES, TIES
Made better than the average, be
cause you appreciate it.

Prices begin at $7.50 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125

COSY OVERCOATS 
UMBRELLAS, GLOVES 

LUGGAGE, MEN’S CRAVATS 
MEN’S HALF HOSE 

MUFFLERS

Prices begin at $75 
Then $95, $125, $135, $150 

and more
All Are Specially Priced For 

ChristmasW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
totStores open at 8.30 a. m., and remain open after supper every even

ing up to and including Christmas Eve. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED l

/ •
; r

Let os tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ment».

GILLETTE BLADES

75c. doz.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22,1921' 'TES NINE TO SIXTEEN

WTO 60 ON FRANCE READY 
WEST END LOOP TO STATE CASE

BATTLESHIPS TO BE SCRAPPEDTRIBUNE TO QUIT
NEWSPAPER ROWTF ON

[ i
-

m i@Soon the World will be the 
■ Only New York Newspa- 
j per There.

tL
<,

.. /,
li Ti|

Proceedings Today at Wash
ington Conference.

i : Mayor Schofield announced at tills 
morning’s committee meeting of the 

council that he has had the
. Carter Addresses j New York, Dec. 22.—Newspaper Row,

. eachers Here.
m

I or Printing House Square, as it was 
! known in earlier days, soon may be 
I nothing but a memory. Announcement 
! that the Tribune would move from its 

Pension Law and building in Park Row to join the pro-
. . cession of other papers to new quarters

Otl #r TopiCS---Compulsory elsewhere brought to the attentipn of j
... j T W ,1,__ newspapermen that The World .and its

Attendance—Large Lratner- dome will be the last survivor, in

ing at Opening Session. Pa^/°*atlie of Benjamin Franklin -
made of type metal contributed by the 
printers of the country—located 

, square and overlooking the swirling 
bounty Teachers Institute opened this | crowds of busiest New York, will in j 
îoming in the High school assembly ; fact be a memorial to the old journalistic
all with a very large attendance. Rev- i centre of the city. :

, c. . • 1 f \ ! In Civil War days almost all the j <;rdy Sleeves, prmc.pal of Aberdeen, book ,nd magazine publishing:
-hool, was in the chair and with rum j bouses were located in the square. The ;
n the platform were Dr. W. S. Carter, ’ Times and Herald were among the first
)r. H. S. Bridges and Inspector Mor- : to break away from the traditional en- . 
*11. Selections were given in excellent virons, migrating uptown to what is now ; 
tyle by the High School orchestra. ; Times Square and Herald Square. The 
The financial statement was read "by latter recently lost the cause of its iden- 

ie secretary, Miss Ida A. Keagin, and tity, too, for when Frank A. Munsey : 
towed a balance of $73.16. The Misses purchased the Herald and Telegram he i 
aud Kelley and E. Doherty and Mr. ; brought the Herald downtown to be 
elson were appointed as auditing com- i published with what is now the Sun, 
ittee. Miss M. Black was nominated wbile the Telegram is published on the 
assistant secretary for meetings today ; west sl*de 

id tomorrow. A motion was passed j Th(. old Sun which once was p„b- ; 
it tile yearly fee remain at twenty-five ; lished on the sjte of the OI.i(rinal Tam- 1 
nts, as formerly. The enrollment of maïly Hall in Park row, was moved 
mbers was then proceeded witti. some years ago to Nassau and Spruce

streets, next door neighbor to the 
A few years ago the Sun 

moved again, this time to Broadway and 
The president then introduced Dr. w . chambers street, where it became the 
Carter. The latter congratulated the Herald, the old Evening Sun taking the 
titute on the remarkable attendance name of the Morning Sun.
1 also spoke of the High school or- Wliile Park row itself has lost its 
stra. He spoke about the improve- jHeritity with publishing, the majority of 
nt in salaries during the last yea*- the papers are still published in the down- 
said this showed only in one half of j town distri<.t 

He advised the teachers not

common
matter of the resumption of service on 
the Queen Square loop on the West 
Side ûp with the power company and 
the company had agreed this morning 
to restore the service. He was now 
waiting confirmation in writing.

The company, he said, wanted assur- 
that the trestle on Rodney wharf 

was in good shape. Commissioner Bul
lock said that the upkeep of this trestle 

in the hands of the company and

:

British Delegates and the 
Submarine— Only Recess 
Likely is for the Two Holi
days, Christmas and New 
Year’s.

El
I«I. les, , iff

\ ' a- : I/
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ii \ - . was
1 suggested a conference on the . matter 
! between representatives of the city and 
the company.

;'v;. -.vv';
in the

The first session of the SL John (Canadian Press.)
Washington, Dec. 22. — France was 

prepared to lay before the full naval 
committee of the arms conference today 
detailed estimates of the tonnage in aux
iliary fighting craft, including submar
ines, which she desires under the pros
pective five-power naval limitation 
agreement as a condition to acceptance 
of the 175,000-ton ratio in capital ships 
proposed for her.

Although what opposition the French 
estimates might encounter could not be 
anticipated in the absence of any au
thoritative disclosure of the figures it had 
been determined to present, the question 
of fixing the ratio in smaller vessels for 
France, with the capital ship tonnage re
garded as settled, was generally viewed 

holding little possibility of prolonged 
controversy.

The Submarine,
The question of a higher ratio in small 

defensive craft, including submarines for 
France, however, brings up the matter of 
the British position regarding submar
ines, and it was thought that at today's 
meeting of the naval committee there 
might also be a presentation of Great 
Britain’s plea for a total abolition of the 
submarine.

The British delegates have prepared a 
full statement of their position, which 
probably will be made public after it has 
been laid before the committee. Unless 
there is a committee decision at least 
favorable to the British view there prob
ably will be a public session of the con
ference later for general discussion of 
the subject.

The Shantung negotiations continued 
in suspension today, although informal 
conferences following their adjournment 
on Monday have developed new indica
tions of a trend toward agreement while 
the Japanese delegates await further in
structions from Tokio before resuming 
the exchanges with the Chinese.

It seems to be generally understood 
that no recess ever the Christmas holi
days will be taken by the conference. 
Beyond observing the legal holidays of 
Christmas and New Year's the various 
delegations will remain at work and 
should the naval committee be able to 
come to an agreement, a plenary session 
will probably be held next week for Its 
ratification.
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PLEA 10 COUNCIL 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

U !
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(Continued from page 1) 
who would look after one family, pro- 
viding work or a living for its members. 
The mayor said there were other details 
in the scheme which he would like to 
consider with members of the delegation 
after the meeting.

Regarding a suggestion of spending 
$1,200 to provide an employment bureau, 
he said this amount represented the in
terest on $20,P00 at six per cent arid he 
thought it would furnish more work if 
the $20,000 was borrowed and the ex
pense of $1,200 incurred in that way.

Other Commissioners.
Commissioner Bullock said that the 

municipal council, at the request of the 
prèmier, appointed a committee to deal 
with unemployment. The council at 
subsequent meeting memorialized the 
provincial government to provide some 
work if possible and suggested the 
straightening of the approach to the 
highway bridge. This memorial had 
been acknowledged by the minister of 
public works but no further action had 
been taken so far.

Commissoiner Thornton said the muni
cipal council had started taking out rock 
at the old court house, giving employ
ment to fifteen men. He said some men 
had refused to go to work unless they 
received the union rate of wages.

Mr. Jones said that he had twenty-five 
or thirty more men at work today than 
he had at the same time last year. He 
thought the suggestions of the iiayor 
were good. ,

Commissioner Frink said that about 
$750,000 was spent in the public works 
department during the year. He said 
that there was not an opportunity for 
employing more than about seventy-five 
men. He said that, even if the moftey 

available there was not much he 
could do. He thought a solution would 
be found sooner, or later.

Rev. Mr. Thomas said that Rev. W. 
M. Duke was unable to be present but 

in accord with the committee’s
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ook for too lqrge an increase. It was z'-p'r' * CTL'D TUU 
abject for congratulation that in some tJl- l /\r 1 -E-.lv 1 EiEZ. 
isure the services of the teachers were 
agnized as of the utmost importance, 
assured them of an improved pension ' 
with a disability clause.

>r. Carter then spoke about physical marine chasers operating in the 
ning in the schools. He said that the North Atlantic and the North Sea 
;hers should not be held responsible during the war, naval craft put into 
teaching that which they had not operation by the Canadian custSms ser- j 

n themselves taught A new book on vice if its plans are carried out. will 
subject was being introduced and the make the life of the liquor hunning 

ehers should adapt the old to the new pirates highly dangerous and interesting 
far as possible. i in Canadian waters.
)r. Carter praised the Educational Re- That the dominion government of Can- 
w highly. ad a is planning active measures to cut
Turning to the question of how to off Seattle’s liquor and narcotic supply, 
'mulate boys and girls to go to High as a means of stopping return smug- 
,iool he said it should not be by means gling of dutiable American merchan- 
soft options. He said that pupils still dise into British Columbia h$sy fast 

iqjlire to be steered as in a commercial launches was revealed here yesterday by 
■ntre boys would not go to school when J. H. Miller, inspector of customs and 
lev could earn something for them- excise, and Thomas Mason, assistant in- 

ves. He said that perhaps wide enough spector, both of Victoria, B. C. The Can- | 
ies were not offered in the schools adian customs officers spent two days 

hough the present courses were ex- recently in Seattle, in secret conference 
■lient. He said that commercial options with customs and prohibition ofifdals.
•ould soon be offered but that meant : -----------------. ■.. -----------------
.largement of building and with the FATALLY STRICKEN ON 
resent rate of taxation the people would ,
• against it, but that they must be | 
iucated to it. He said that with the]
.troduction of commercial courses that 
,) less a number would continue with 
le cultural courses.
He said that this province would have 

> fall in line with other places and make 
strong compulsory school law which is 
recognition of the principle that hoys 

nd girls must take advantage of school.
good compulsory law was school at-.j 

•ndnnce until the age of eighteen is 
adicd. He concluded his remarks with 
r. ference to vocational training. Washington, Dec. 22—Henry Ford’s »t-
At the close of his address. Dr. Carter tempt to reduce freight rates on coal 
as greeted with hearty applause. twenty per cent along the line of his rail-
Dr. H. S. Bridges read an interesting road, the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton, \ 
id instructive paper on “Learning by was disallowed today by the interstate 
cart.” His helpful address was much i commerce commission.
.predated.

- - - - - - - - - - -

LIQUOR RUNNERS
Seattle, Wn„ Dec. 23—Manned hy) 

British tars, trained as gunners on sub-
lanes of
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ONE TRAGEDY OF
THE COLD SPELL

« -1
MONTREAL STREET CAR

was 
scheme.

Mr. Melvin asked if the proposed new 
water main to Loch Lomond could not 
be started this winter, even if it cost 
more at present.

At the request of the mayor several 
members of the delegation waited to con
fer with him after the meeting.

Montreal, Dec. 22—John B. Caverhill, 
a retired merchant of this city, was 
stricken with heart failure on a street : 
car last evening and died before he could 
be taken to a hospital. He was a 
brother of George Caverhill, president of | 
the wholesale hardware firm of Caver- 
liili, Learmont & Company.

Mand and varied are the excuses sub
mitted to an employer to explain the 
absence of one of his employes from his 
daily task, but perhaps nobody ever be
fore received the heart rendering mes
sage that was delivered to a household
er over the telephone this morning. Her 
washerwoman called to say that it was 
impossible for her to come this morn-

___ . , ing on account of events which had oe-
MISSING WOMEN curved in the house during the night

tîlubmbuÆ- ^“se^r

IN CLOSE CONTEST
FOR PASSENGERS ■"«.Store, ^ aÿ«E shutupinthe^L-!h^:

Just arrived-Men’s and boys’ hockey THE LATE JOHN WARD. New York, Dye. 22^-Rival steamship injuring more than 37 persons, including ^ Htcl^na^

boots. Very special prices.-A. Fine, John Ward, who was killed in a fall mes are competing for passengers m two women who ^ed soon after the ^ ,Consequently> aft ch pèvsuas-
TODAY FROM INDIA 233 Union street. from a car at Sand Point yesterday, the post-war travel rev.val, as sharply as blast -Ihere were re^ts tms ^g, the kitchen door was forced open and

New York, Drc. 22—William E. ---------------- leaves, besides his wife, four daughters, hotels fight for patrons. their homes overnight j Tabby entered. But she failed to dose
London, Dec. 22.—A Christmas card “Pussyfoot” Johnson, crusading United LADIES’ WINTER SUITS pdn„ * , Om-vieve at home. In the old days. this competition; ___________, g.,r' ■ the portal

r nr.ive! character has been selected by States prohibitionist, lias returned from . Velour Normandv, broadcloth and " ’ Agnes. ana " ' . showed itself chiefly in innovations in-; DCDCniUlI Q The lady of the house had lef her
cn Mary. Instead of takinir the con- India on the Adriatic today, at a time tricotine fur trimmed and plain. Re- and ”iss Winnifred, of the Melrose, troduced for first-class passengers, but; 1 rLEvOWIN/Al-O false teeth in a glass of water on the

nt ional fotm, it is headed : “The Royal, when enforcement agents are striving to „u]ar p^ce up to .^go. Xmas special Mass., hospital, and three sisters, Mrs. now interest is centering also on sec-j g g Wetmore, unit administrator of kitchen shelf and the zero temperature
omnnee." i make New York’s new year eve the price to clear) ^35 gee ^ on page 7. James Robertson and Mrs. William Pine j ond and third-class quarters. Lines fly- ; the' D. S. C. R. to the maritime pro- formed the whole into one solid mass.
Of buff-oolored board, it contains por- driest in history. 1 ________- of Meirose >Iass and Mrs. Dennis1 inB the °{ various nations are en- vinces is in the city today “And so, you see, I was afraid to at-

raits of Princess Mary and Viscount Mr. Johnson has been preaching the; Just an.jTed—Men’s and boys’ hockey Harding of’St John- two sons Leonard tered in the race. j Arthur E Harrington arrived in the tempt to thaw them out by artificial
ascelles, and below Is attached a small doctrine of aridity to the Indians for snecial prices—A. Fine, and jDhn „nd one brother. Robert. A British line recently announced a city inst evening from St. Thomas’ Col- means, as it might run my perfectly
iendar bearing the words: “With ; four months, as a representative of the FL, Union street! ’       “veranda cafe" for second-class passen- iegCi Chatham, to spend the Christmas good teeth, so I guess I will have to stay
>od Wishes, 1922.” | anti-saloon league. ; __________ FqR the j itti p PERFORMERS Kers- and promptly an American line be- vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. home until I can get them out of the ice,"

Special for Xmas at Lesser’s. See ad. ... v Tmner. ^an suppliyng menu cards for the third :Wm. p Harrington, Douglas avenui she concluded as she gently dropped the
V . ,™e ftft-y ch,H,rF:n_°.f„ T. ÏZÏ !,L P>U. class. ! D. c McGregor, jr, Vancouver, B. C„ receiver on the hook.

p ® ia* Juveniles who are putting on th Incidentally, the old-fashioned word who is attending Trinity College School, *
special Christmas entertainment at the csteeri,ge„ no ]onger is heard in shipping port Hope, Ont, is spending the Christ- 
Imperial theatre will receive t eir nv - o(ijces |n practieally all the larger ships mas holidays with his grandparents, Mr.
opes with the usual cash Prese"t from the thjrd ciass today is as Juxurious as and Mrs Robert Johnston, 179 Paradise madtiot lun-nrc
the management of the theatre either to- ,he first class of twenty-five years ago. Row t
day or tomorrow. This will be entirely Gone are taMes covered only with oil-: Gordon Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. lh= steiuner Fanad Head, which was 
separate from any other remuneration ,oth or not at all„and with them self- A,'x wilson, Queen Square, a student » sa‘l yesterday was held up owing to 
they may receive and is given early on servjce of Dalhousie University, arrived home the storm and will lmvc this afternoon
account of tlie nearness of Christmas. But competition also is keen in the yesterday for the holidays. 1 for Belfast and Dublin with geneml

WHTTF GIFT SERVICE first-class saloon. Innovations recently Hugh Boyce a student of St. Thomas’ Bai,ygaUy Head is due here
WHITE Clr 1 ar-n. . ur, announced by various lines include:— College, arrived home yesterday to spend Roterdam and Hamburg on De-

A white gift service and annual treat A captain’s hour with the children. the Christmas vacation. cember 27 with a full generalKcargo
was held last evening in the Fairvilie A screened-in and hunkered deck to--------------- —».----------------- T^ S S. Lord Dow^Mrelaikd from
Baptist Sunday school, and « very a - sen-e as a golf course THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT. HambJg ftir tlris port on December 19
tractive programme carried out as rol- Cabm-to-cabm telephone service. cargo
lows: Recitation, “Welcome,” Mary \ miniature department store. i This is the house that Jack built. W‘The Canadian Spinner is due here from
Clark; song, “Away in a Manger, A bureau for engagmg taxis by wire- Australia and New Zealand via New
prima^; recitation, Norma Linton and ^ less j This is the lumber, all shaven and sawn, ; York and Boston with general cargo.
Kerr Smith; dialogue Magic Words, An electric shimmy machine,” replac- 1 That was used in the house that Jack xhe Canadian Runner, which arrived
Donaid Huestis. Fred ^tey. t arl /Ulen, ing^ the promenade as a weight reducer. | builL in port yesterday, is unloading at the
Fredie Sherwood; solo, O, Little Town of | A woman barber for bobbed heads. ; -east side of Long Wharf. She will then
Bethlehem,” Norma Linton; recitation, 1 This is the tree, so tall and so strong, ItakeonfreiglitforUlasgowandUver-
Margery McKenzie; solo Ruby Splane, A 111 THH ini T j That furnished the lumber, all shaven po,,!.
chorus, “M'usic Ringing Thru the A,r ; IV MU I Ul MU L and sawn, : The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
recitation. Watching, “F6* Allen, ||l 11^ | |\uUULL 'That was used in the house that Jack Chaleür is expected to sail tonight fur
duet, F.t he! Brown and Althea Alcorn; ,w builL I the British West Indies via Halifax,
recitation, “The Icicle,’ Lena Boyd; re- npp 111 I 11" 1 1/ : The S. S. Chaudière is due to leave
citation, Enid Schofield; chorus, “O Mil MMI II R V Tlds is the forest, so broad and so green,1 Halifax tomorrow morning for the Brit-
Come, All Ye Faithful ; remarks. Rev. Ilrr r|U| IT U A xhe home of the tree so tall and so jsh West Indies with passengers, mails
C. T. Clark; remarks, C. R. Black; VII 11111.11 M/l, stron- and general cargo.
closing chorus; playlet, “Spirit of Christ- | .And thousands of others as tail and as ; The S. S. Chignecto is due to leave
mas,” Queens of Avalon and Four- --------------- x strong) : Barbadoes today for St. John touching
squares; presentation of white gifts. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22__The U. S. That furnished the lumber, well shaven at the other ports in the West Indies en

and sawn, route. ......
used in the house that Jack , . The S. S. Fram is due to sail tonig.il

tomorrow for Havana with a cargo of

1

terms of the Washington agreement. Above 
Below is the King

Types of capital ships in the British navy to be scrapped under the 
'is the famous Iron Duke, Admiral Beattÿ’s flag ship. The inset shows a big gun h" '-v. 
George V.

FORD NOT ALLOWED
TO CUT COAL RATES

ON HIS RAILROAD
SEARCH RUINS FOR

STEAMSHIP LINESLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS
“PUSSYFOOT” HOME

QUEEN’S CHRISTMAS CARD.

1
i FOR MEN OF MERCANTILE 

MARINE WHO LOST
THEIR LIVES IN WAR■otices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
LATE SHIPPINGNOTICE TO MEN.

| Ottawa. Dec. 21.—The next of kin of What would he nicer for mother, sis- 
$ i members of the mercantile marine who ter or friend than a fur coat, skirt or 

■■■ lost their lives through enemy action dress? See Lesser’s ad. on page <.
I while serving on British ships will re- ■ — —------ _ , , , , _
! ceive a memorial placque and scroll, au-I Just arrived—Mens and k<>ys hockey 
! thorization for which lias been granted boots. Very special prices. A. Fine, £A6 
by King George. The department of Union street.

3ULLINAN—To Mr. and Mrs. J6*™** marine and fisheries also announced that 
Cullinan, 377 Douglas Ave., Dec. 22, prjtisb 

21, a son.

BIRTHS
:

PERSONALSwar medals and mercantile
DUNCAN—On Dec. 22, 1921, to Mr. ^b^itiom^Medeis Tamed "Ty^eceased Miss Marie O’Keeffe, of Bear River 

id Mrs. J. W. Duncan, 114 Duke street, members of the service will be sent to (N S.), is visiting friends in St. John.
Miss Joan, of McGill University, and 

Miss Elizabeth, at Miss Edgar’s school, 
j MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Montreal, daughters of Premier and Mrs.

Montreal, Dec. 2 2—(10.30)—Several p^ter, returned yesterday for the 
| fractional declines were registered dur- f|iristmns vacation.

——----------------------------------------- —— ing the first half hour this morning on Miss Doreen, daughter of Mr. and
IVARv—Suddenly, at West St. John, tbe ]„L.ai stock exchange. Abitibi, how- Mrs. James L. McAvity, student nt 
Dec. iV> 1921, John W. Ward, leaving evcr^ remained the same at 3033, while Trafalgar school, and Ronald, son of S. 
wife, *Wo sons and four daughters. Atlantic Sugar rose a half point to a. .Tones, McGill, arrived in the city yes-

toneral on Friday morning at 7.45 ^ t _>. British Empire Steel went down fei-day.
lock to the Church of the Assumption Q qUarter to 8 3-4. firompton and Dc- Gordon A. Titus has returned home

requiem high mass. troit United Railway were lightly traded from Fredericton, where he was a stud-
11,ANEY—At Maple Ridge, 3 ork a(. and 70 respectively, pominion Pnt at the U. N. B., to spend the Christ- 
, on Dec. 16, .Henry Blaney, in the Brk]„e wakened three quartrrs'to 6Q 1-2. mas holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
h year of his age, leaving three sons pmv”r was ajso weaker and went down Mrs. Theodore E. Titus, Waterloo street.

four daughters to mourn. Inter- a'uarter to 66 3-4. National Breweries Premier Foster was to leave Ottawa
it was at Millville on Dec. 18 ”t to 551_4. Steel of Cma'a re- today for home.

JROWE—At the St. John Inlirmary , unchanged at 59 3-4.
Dec. 21, 1921, Nellie, beloved wife mn ___ _______  M ________ __ WALL STREET.

William Crowe, leaving her husband, CHARTER VESSEL FOR New York, Dec. 22, 10.30—Shorts re-
- brother and six sisters to mourn. | 1 EXCURSION TO IRELAND sumed their aggressive tactics at the
Funeral on Saturday morning at eight Der. 22.—The Herald to- opening of today’s market, soon
lock from her la risue ce, . an • fk)1t the question of charter- ing irregular losses in the general list,
agomsh road, to St Rose s church for [ l«> .«•- < t() convey to Ireland a Fdrther selling of the long account add-
I'liiem high mass Friends incited 1 5 ‘ nl,mhrr of Irishmen who arc ed to the early reversal. Oils, shippings
BRAYLEY—At the residence of his ; large m mber o msnnmn^ wn are ” ^ the brunt tl,e m0ve-
i-in-law, Martin Joyce, 14 Meadow ; anxious PIrishPFrFe State Is being ment. General Asphalt, United Fruit, 
eet, Francis Bray Icy, leaving his wife, hoi of three Ans Utah Copper and National^Enameling
o sons and six daughters to mourn, j formally discussed m the three Aus- Db* Vopper^ g from ,arge f[1*
Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 to; Indian capita s. _____________ tions to l'A points. Baldwin, Pullman,
- Cathedral for requiem high mass. BURIED TODAY American Woollen, International Paper,

Suddenly at 73 Moore! The funeral of Edward !.. Small took American Sugar, and Famous Players 
^ on5^mherU20, Dennis Kennel.y, j place this morning from 302 Prince Ed- aiso were heavy.

the sisriy-second year of his age, leav- ward J ,h' p Allen At North Sydney, C. B„ today, Daniel last night .
t to mourn one son, one daughter and ^ .'eqv« tbe new Cathotic D. MacDonald was sent Up for trial on .
e brother. (.hargc 0f wife murder Saturday night
Notice of funeral later. tety.

their next of kin.ton.

!

DEATHS,

1 :

shipping board’s steamer New Fang- 
land, from Brest, France, New York, That was 

T. S. Rogers, K. C, of Halifax, was is 27 miles southeast of Cnrbuctri Head, " ""
sworn in as Nl ^sThTadmiT I strong6 northwes” gall, and out'of‘fuel This is the match, so neat and so small,; The S. S. Tamaqua sailed from l«e

Meliish takes the admir gone t0 her aid_ That was thrown by a gink without don yesterday for this port with a large
thinking at all, cargo of tea.

Down into » brush heap, lighted and all,
’lie forest, so broad and 

1 «is»- 
ililion trees, stately and

CONDENSED NEWS -
built. | or

today. Judge 
altv. ! oil

Cleveland, Dec. 22—Clarenc# (Moose) j 
Jamieson, for several years one* of the
stars of the Cleveland Hockev Club,! „ _ , . .
last year’s U. S. champions, will he in ■ important meeting Y. M. L. 1. physi- 
charge of the squad tomorrow ni*t when cal committee tonight, 
it takes the ice against the Grand Mere,
Que., team, in the inagural game of the 

Jamieson was elected captain 
riv* Grand Mere team will

THE CHAMPIONSHIP DOLLAR STILL AT 6»/*
New York, Dec. 22—Sterling exchange 

heavv. Demand, Great Britain, 1.19%. 
Canadian dollars 6% per cent discount

Arid '
so green,

The
strong.

U N B. CLOSING. That would furnish the lumber, if shaven ' , .
L' and S(4wn, Goodwin Bros.’ fish oil plant at Ingu-

N. B. closed today for the For thousands of houses j ike Jack built. nis„,^“C, 1 Thr^pnrehMinMt ^oiilv”-

Dominion Forest Service. few days ago.

The U,
1. team’s opponents on j Christmas

sumed on Jan. 10.
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MISSION CLOSES.
The mission for men, in St. John the 

Baptist church, Broad street, came to a 
close last evening. Rev. Father Basil,- a 
Carmelite Father, who with Rev. Father 
Fidel is has been conducting the mission, 
preached the closing sermon in which he 
spoke of perseverance and the means of 
attaining it. The ceremony of renewal 
of the baptismal vows was carried out j 
previous to Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament which was given by Rev. Roy 
McDonald. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc and Rev. Dr. Meahan were present 
in the sanctuary. ^ ________

' As the second in a series of mid-week 
addresses, last night, Rev. R. Moorhead 
Legate at the service in Knox church 
■poke of the Presbyterian church. The ■ 
first sermon of the series on the pre
vious Wednesday was on the Reforma
tion.
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Look What’s 
Here !

$95.00

/•*
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NAVY CUT» /

CIBARETTE8I
J \r »

Will Purchase a 
Fine Fur Coat

: V! zV
w

■Si

Ballet
Slippers

We have selected from our regular stock a 
number of three differing varieties of fur coats 
Whose legitimate prices are as much as $175.00 and 
$200.00.
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!Three Kinds
Black Pony, Nâtttfàl Muskrat, Nutria Coats 

td Select From 
For $95.00

Some coats have contrasting collars and cuffs 
of Squirrel and other fur, others are self trimmed.

V[x a
sJ ■ rE:

■Mi la Mm efSOend 100

and W;V , Ci
sGymnasium

Shoes
5!*£MftVIS c» m 'S
9JCOLD CREAM
Ç.$10.00 75c A1

Made of Viei Kid with 
genuine Chrome bottoms 
and reinforced tops.

Ladies' and Large Girls’ 
sizes, 3 to 7, $1.95, $225, 
$135.

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2, $1.75, 
$1.95, $115.

Children's sizes, 8, 9, 10— 
$1*5.

Men’s Basketball Shoes— 
$3.75.

Men’s, Boys', Ladies' and 
Girls’ Skating Boots and 
Moccasins. What thought
ful and delightful gifts.

Mail Orders, parcel post.

Cleanses and nourishes the skin 
and builds up the tired facial 
muscles. A soft cleansing white 
cream made of the purest in
gredients. Ffagrant with irre
sistible MAVIS perfume.
Irresistible!

5oWill Buy
From an Excellent Assortment

A PRETTY FROCK 
Worth as Much as $85.00

Nm
\

<001-2;- JS
s

NJX.!,v A u S.P-.ti
These two selections have been made 

with care from similar garments,, so you 
will benefit before Christmas, ouperb znanttf 

Fined ZlLrkmanship 
Steaieel TJalue 

în îhe World
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\». ARE REVIEWEDD. MAGEE’S SONS LTD

St. John, N. B,Since 1859
Ottawa, Dec. 21—In a statement 

handed out this evening, Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, reviews the 
financial condition of Canada. He finds 
that business conditions have slowly but 
surely Unproved through the last yenfi 
and declares that Canadians may well 
look forward to the future with confi
dence. the statement is as follows!

Notwithstanding a year of falling val
ues and business difficulties, the finances 
of the country have been wonderfully 
maintained. The .revenue exclusive of 
railways—the real consolidated fuhd 
enu^JjnEtead of fidling as of December 1

12-22

fits tax, for the period, was $83,674 
against $28,804,649 for the same pc 

last year. Notwithstanding the canc 
tion of the so-called luxury taxes 
the great drop in business, inland 
enue special taxes, largely owing to 
sales tax amendments of the last 
sion, show an increase, the figurés bt 
for the period $49,487,626, as agai 
$48,967,363 last year.

greater when it is realized that in this 
period of the -^urrent year only $68,- 
608,628 has been collected by cilstomS, as 
against $124,376,063 in 1920, a drop of 
$55,767,485. This deficiency fias been 
more than made up in income tax col
lections, which amounted to $70,849,709.

The artiourtt raised by direct taxation 
through the ihcome tax and business pru-

i haS actually increased. The following 
statement shows the amount of this 
revenue set out for the eight months 
period, namely, down to December 1, for 
thé last eight years: 1914, $81,407,910.05;
1916, $92,004,583.06; 1916, $127,740,725.58;
1917, $149,888,100.26; 1918, $167.015,-
849.54; 1919, $188^18,875.38; 1920, $264,- 
973,686.91 ; 1921, $265,721,811.03.

The significance of this result is the

oner iFwas very doubtful that Radford’s 
life could be saved.

Radford told the Coroner that,early in 
the morning he went to a closet to get 
indigestion tablets. He picked up ten 
bichloride of mercury tablets instead and 
swallowed them. When the mistake Was 
discovered he was hufriéd to the hospi
tal. The stomach pump was applied, 
but too late. The hospital physicians 
yesterday afternoon gave the patient elec
tric baths in the hope of trying to sweat 
the poison out of him. The Coroder Is 
satisfied that Radford took the poison 
by mistake.

TOOK POISON BY MISTAKE

Doctors In Yonkers Hospital Trying to 
Save Bichloride Victim.

as

Francis & 
Vaughan

(New York Times)
Coroner George Engle of Yonkers was 

summoned to St. Joseph’s Hospital in 
Yonkers yesterday to take an ante-mor
tem
aged 32, of 59 Van Cortlandt Park Ave
nue, who took a fatal dose of bichloride 
of mercury in mistake for indigestion 
pills. Dr. W. B. Macbean told the Cor-

rev-

Radford,statement from John
.
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TOYS Xmas Tree 

Stands
Xmas Tree 
Trimmings

i
PLAYTHINGS SHOULD BE UPPBRMOSt IN YOUR MIND )} r-'4KIDDIES AND THEIR CHRISTMAS , „ iv

during the gift-shopping season-and ONLY THREE MORE DAYS REMAIN. Still hundreds of the 
♦tty newest end most ingenious Toys, to delight and instruct children of all ages, await you in our surpass- 

ing displays where ydii’ll find

j.

\ ü
i' v

Clockwork
Trains

/Electric
Trains

vWa

i£55k
TRAINS

’ÈiÈ!Ê

finished, strong and durable; The Holiday Gift that 
Men Really Appreciate

Just like real ones, with locomotive, tender, baggage a nd first class cars, nicely
Clockwork trains "from $375^0 $12.00 each complete. Electric trains, with track complete, $14.00 to $21.00. 

Near natural tunnels $1.35 and $2.50 each. Bridges, $2.50 and $3.25 each. Stations, like real ones you ve 
seen, $4.00 each.

MOVIE MACHINES
Wonderfully ingenious, perfectly practical, and work just like the large -ones. Gifts such as these bring lots 
of fun on long winter evenings. Prices, $9.90 to $16.00, complete with films. ... , m nn
Magic Lanterns, $6.00, complete with one set of slides. Microscopes—go the magic lantern one- better—*7.00, 
$10.00 and $18.00 each.

A good lather brush is something every man wants. It is 
not a gift he will look at and put away in a drawer. If it 
is a good brush he will use it and appreciate it every morn
ing in the year. If it is a Simms Lather Brush it will last 
him many years and every morning when he uses it—when 
he feels its fine soft bristles gently massaging his face he will 
think of that Christmas morning when you gave it to him.
To be sure it will get the Committee’s O. K., look for the 
Simms trade mark on the handle. Then you cannot make 
a mistake. Every one is guaranteed. Price 50c. to $15.it*

MECHANICAL TOYS A

Such as Ferry Boats, Street 
Cars, Autos, Touring Cars, 
Tanks, “The Cat and the 
Fiddle,” Man and Drum, 
Chickens,. Dlicks, Jumping 
Dogs, Crawling Bugs and 
Alligators, at prices ranging 
from 50c. to $8.00. Steam 
Engines from $1.00 up. Elec
tric Engines from $630 to 
$7.50 each.

>
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Montreal Toronto London Winnipeg
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SET IN RUBBERj

LATHER BRUSHES

DCLLS ALL AT HALF PRICE jl T
DOLLS’ FURNITURE .

Trimmed Wire Beds, $2.25 to $3.00; Wooden Beds from $3.75 to $5.00; 
Bureaus, Tables and Pianos.

GAMES

Today and Bring Along the Kiddies.

beautifully made, just like mother’s, ’ 
Iron Beds from $3.00 to $4.00. Also à

5.
g

m

W. H. THORNE (2b Co., LTD. The Bristles are 
set in Rubber

to“BETTER BRUSHES”are •H
and Remain Open After Supper Every Evening up to and Includihg Christmas Eve.Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.

1
f,

Every Brittle 
in the Simms 
Brush is guar
anteed to be 
effectivelg ster
ilized by the 
most improved 
methods.
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of income. Ten years ago in Montreal 
the rate was about fifteen cents per k. 
w. h. less ten per cent, for cash; now it 
was down to about five cents.

The mayor brought the meeting to a 
close by saying that as soon as 
definite figures were received bearing on 
distribution costs, etc., another meeting 
would be held when the premier re
turned to the city. He said that the 
discussion had been profitable and hoped 
that considerable reduction could be 
made in both the indicated initial and 
distribution costs of the energy which 
the commission had offered to the 
municipality.
Conference With Power Company.

Hydro-Electric Proposals not want to see the thing go by default, pality. The city was a municipality, lie 
so to speak. It would be better for some- said, 
body to take the power.

Councillor Campbell.

to the interests of ail concerned. Tin 
rate was $6 less than that of Windsor

Discussed in Conference and was less than that in Sarnia- The
commission was in hopes that the city 
would take the power over.

Mr. Burditt asked whether it would be

W. G. Chace.
I Asked by the mayor for an expression 

Councillor Campbell asked, if it was !1 «on ^ibl^savin^to

the municipality of the cit> and county j tjie individual consumer was lim-
practicable to serve industries at lower ! that was offered the power, why the fted, as was indicated in a report. The 
rates by having a special distribution county had not been consulted. Mayor cost of energy in manufacture, he said, 
system and so encourage industries by Schofield replied that nothing definite ™.™t „v"a^i ft wîiTprobibly

serving them at a minimum cost. had received until Tuesday but that les$ thafi five ppr cent.
Would Hand it to Lancaster. in future the county officials would be ten per cent, it was rather high, except

Councillor O'Brien thought that the | advised of any meetings proposed for the .in Jie^c^of^pecial ciasses of indus-

parish of Lancaster might be able to take j discussion of the project. . . Th’c principal benefit would be that now
over the power, or a large block of it, Some discussion ensued as to whether „ more energy there would beand sell it more cheaply than the city I the offer hod been made the municipal- encrgy than previously, and natur-

could. Every dollar that was made in ity of the city and county or the c ty with more power there should be
I-ancaster was spent in St. John, he said. only. Commissioner B“1,oclf w"f more users. Let everybody have a little
Milford had many good sites for fac- ! ed to take the view that the parish ol |)eneflt g{ lowering of the rates. The 
tories. He thought the city might assist Lancaster might make a separate agree- t he said, should keep out from
Lancaster until such time as they would mint with the commission to purchase J 
be able to handle the situation. ! power. W. H. Harrison, city solicitor, “nQcr-

Mayor Schofield asked what would said that, according to the act, any mimi-; For Labor Council, 
come of the proposition of cheaper light cipality might apply for the power, u George1 Melvin, representing the 
for St. John if that scheme should carry, there was nothing in the act obliging Tpujes am, I-abor Council, said that the 
Councillor O’Brien replied that he did the commission to deal with a mumci- gf the dise,lflsion bad been what

_________^^—— actually existed today, whereas the idea
--------------------- I of the government had been the develop-

1 ment of the province through cheaper 
That aspect of the case, he

more
(Continued from page ♦.) 

the plant could not be kept running at 
. this capacity throughout the year.

For Manufacturer’s Association.
-, W. Brown, representing the Can- 

• Manufacturers’ Accocintion, after 
■tes in other cities, said an 

•se power rate was being 
said the government had 
V to develop industries 
a rate that would make 
nanufacturers here to 
terms with those rlse- 

ter of power costs ought

SFçR

Kiiiiiiiii»iimim*r
If it ran to

00rm

r
Tlie matter of hydro distribution was 

discussed between representatives of the 
city and the New Brunswick Power 
Co, at a meeting in the mayor’s office 
in the morning. Those present included 
tlie mayor and city commissioners, P. W. 
Thomson, L. R. Ross, H. P. Robinson of 
the power company and Mr. Saunderson, 
representing some of the bond holders, 
R. A. Ross, consulting engineer and W. 
G. Cliace, president of the Canada Lock 
Joint Pipe Co.
The Hardware Clerks.

A 1
& IA

^pj0llNg mens’modelsmtth said that the first of- 
ower had been made to the 

.y so that It might redound \
B

i <114» have
advanced in the number 

\ ofy&ars* utp haix* been. 
J in business, bub are 
young in oar ideas and 
keep so br producing 
nee) gbytes in j 
tailored Fit-h 
Shiis/or young

X l|Additional data, compiled by the 
Hardware Clerks’ Association in connec
tion with their investigation of hydro
electric rates, was given in a statement 
issued last evening by Roy A. Willet, 
vice-president of the association. Mr. 
Willet explained that if they had known 
that they would have had an opportu
nity to. speak at the meeting which was 
held in the city hall yesterday afternoon, 
they would have had their figures there 
for presentation. The statement was as 
follows : ^ .

“The Brantford (Ont.) hydro-electric 
system buys its power from the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission at the rate 
of $20 per horse power per year. The 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission offers St John hydro developed 
power at $30 per year; in other words, 
pne-half more than it costs the city of 
Brantford.

“Brantford sells to the storekeepers at 
the rate of 3% cents per k.w.h. for the 
first thirty hours, and 1.2 cents per k.w.h. 
for the next seventy hours. This rate 

the cost of distribution, capital 
charges and cost of power at sub-station.

“Using Brantford for an example, St 
John consumers would pay fifty per cent 

about five cents per k.w.h.

power.
thought, had not been taken into con
sideration.

It was not fair to compare the situa
tion here with the existing situation at 
Niagara. It should be compared with 
the situation in Ontario before the 
hydro-electric was introduced there. He 
submitted that the large industrial sec
tion of Hamilton had been built up by 
tlie hydro-elctric, and thought that the 
cheap power had a lot to do with bring
ing industries to other places in Ontario.'

The mayor asked whether the tax
payers would be prepared to shoulder 
the expense until the customers were 

! found.
Mr. Chase said that a water develop

ment plant cost from two to ten times 
; as much as a steam plant. The running 
charges however were small. With a 
large load and long hours it was profit
able. In the Musquash project about 
$2,000,000 had been invested. The total 
valuation of the N. B. Power Company’s 
properties wàs about $8,100,000. Because 
of the small users, the short hours and 
the size of the total market the develop- 

; ment here was not cheap. The small 
! waterfall on the two branches of the 
! Musquash, with the consequent necessity 
of building dams to increase the 
pressure, and the relatively small normal 
flow, with the consequent necessity of 

: building artificial lakes by means of 
; dams, made the cost of the development 
high.

.I'* I 3'

Only Two More 
Shopping Days
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look to Fit -Hp/àrm 
for the latest.
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Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Q AVE YOURSELF TIME and expense. Instead of going from 
iu store to store in quest of gifts, come straight to

TINE’S SHOE STORE covers

17-19 Charlotte Street
more, or

“Brantford ranks, In volume of manu
factured exports, as the third city in in
dustry; therefore it is reasonable to as- 

that the current is used mainly for 
power purposes. * The large power 
receive their power for .173 cents per 
k.w.h. after using 100 hours. As this 
power costs the city of Brantford about 
.8 cents, no profit can be figured from 
the sale of power to large consumers; 
therefore it comes out of the lighting 
charges.

“At the present time St. John has few 
large consumers to whom it would be 
necessary to supply at or below cost; 
therefore, if Brantford can sell at 314 
cents and make sufficient profit to sell to 
large users below cost, should not St. 
John be able to sell lighting for five 
cents per k.w.h. to consumers and make 
good profit, not having to allow for a 
sale of power at a figure lielow cost? Mr. 
Ross stated yesterday that it was the 
large consumers of power in Ontario 
cities that made the low ’-’tes. lvJ v 
case of Brantford it would appear that 
no profit was figured from tlie large- 
users, but on domestic users at 3'4 cents

k.w.h. The population of Brantford 
is about 25,000 and St. John 60,000, so 
SL John seems to have the advantage jn 
light consumers,

“The Hardware Clerks’ Association is 
grateful to his worship the mayor for 
his kind suggestion %tliat Mr. Ross ad
dress them, and also to Mr. Ross for his 
willingness to do so. It is hoped 
that figures will be forthcoming 
showing why distribution costs more in 
St. John than other cities. If large man
ufacturers receive their power at cost, 
and below cost in many cases, how does 
Mr. Ross justify the statement that the 
large number of manufacturers in On
tario towns make the power cheaper to 
the domestic user, when it rests witli 
these cities to make their profit out of 
the domestic consumer?

“In the course of a few days the Hard
ware Clerks’ Association hopes to have 
figures showing what the cost of dis
tribution is in several of the Ontario 
cities.

“Taking Mr. Ross’ statement that it 
was the large per cent of current wasted

that made distribution so costly, let us 
use Hamilton for example, where the 
rate to domestic users is two cents per 
k.w.h. Figuring that their power costs 
them nothing, add our cost of 1,2 cents 
per k.w.h., which would total 3.2 cents 
per k.w.h. It would almost seem that 
this should be the rate in St. John, but 
Mr. Ross said that the difference was 
made up in the percentage wasted. Ac
cording to Mr. Ross, St. John uses 
thirty-three per cent. The highest used 
by any city with the exception nf Mont
real is not fifty per cent, therefore is it 
not reasonable to assume that the differ
ence of seventeen per cent added to 3.2 
should be the domestic consumers’ cost? 
This would be less than four cents per 
k.w.h.”

233 UNION STREET per

sume
users

Here you will find a Striking Display of i
Distribution Costs.

! Mr. Willet said that the matter hinged 
\ on the cost of distribution. Mr- Ross 
agreed and went on to say that to dis- 

i place steam the power would have to be 
secured at a figure below one cent.

Mr- Melvin asked why the city could 
not distribute the energy. The mayor 
said it could not be done at a saving at 
the price quoted, 1.2 cents per k. w. h. 

j Coifimissioner Bullock remarked that the 
j power company would never consent to 
: give any such price, 
j Hon. Dr. Smith said that from the 
1 opinions expressed by some of those 
! present it seemed as though the commis
sion would not only have to give the 

i city the energy for nothing but pay the
A few

Practical Christmas Gifts
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.f-ygy/ Holiday For Congress.

Washington, Dec. 22.—A congressional 
recess from today until January 3 was 
voted yesterday when the iiouse adopted 
a Senate resolution to that effect.

I city a bonus for taking it. 
i minutes later he asked to be excused as 
I he was obliged to leave the meeting.

Commissioner Bullock said that tlie 
j legislature could dictate to the power 
i company at what price they should sell 
the power. It was necessary, he said, to 
have Premier Foster sit in at the next 

j meeting.
Mr. Ross said that cost of power dis- 

i tribution should not be based on meter 
i rates. The producer's readiness to serve 
! power was really what was paid for and 
i that ought to be made the basis of 
i charge. He said that the three cents 
per month per 100 feet of floor space 
that ’ obtained in some places was not 
adequate to cover this basic charge but 

' that the rate charged for current used 
j was raised a little to make up the differ- 

He said that the N. B. Power

EEj rv‘ ■-.'A-hI6d 1I.*.
tv- fjXL

Ito Your Christmas Days
m

No matter what future personal success you 
may have, you know that the biggest tfcihg 
you can do this Christmas is to make sure 
that never in the future will good cheer and 
comfort be lacking in your home.

1As they were, 
As they are,

- As they may be.

ence.
Company was now classifying its sourcesIs';

!

,r Why not deposit with the Canada Life each 
year—less than you pay for your own clothing and 
personal luxuries; less than a motor car's upkeep; lésai 
than you lose in a year on a rash speculation ? Deposit 
such a modest sum with us and we will

Make Christmas Certain
for your family for years and years to come through

mThe Convenience an j 
Luxury of a Pair of

Si
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Evening our

Home Protection PolicyAge 21—Yea were sure of ■siting a Million.

or
which offers protection that is withia the reach of 
every insurable person.
This plan is the basis of all life insurance.
It provides an "Estate" at the lowest net outlay it is 
possible to obtain.
Experience has proven that it offers maximum insur
ance at minimum cost.
The annual outlay is comparatively small, being only 
a moderate rate per cent, on the capital “estate" 
created, according to age. Thd average is about 37®. 

Even thèse small payments are reduced by dividends. 
Many policyholders in the Canada Life have lived to 
draw large sums from this form of policy for their 
own personal use.
Cash value* ate guaranteed—a fund for emergencies. 
A monthly income is paid to you if you become totally 
and permanently disabled before reaching age sixty. 
(This requires a small extra premium.)
If it is desired to stop paying premiums any time after 
the third year, a “paid for" policy is issued for a pro
portionate amount, on which no further premiums are 
required.

for Women Dancing1 Ml for Men
jsiseo£*iDainty Kid and Suede Boudoir Slip

pers in All Shades.
Felt and Wool Slippers. Ribbon 

trimmed, fur tops, etc, in many attrac
tive colore.

Broadcloth and Felt Gaiters in Light 
and Dark Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black.

Black Kid SCppets for Evening Wear.

Black and Brown Kid Romeo and 
Everett Style Slippers.

Felt House Slippers, warm and com
fortable. _ ,

One, Two and Four-Buckle Overshoes. 
Rubber Boots and Gum Rubbers. 
Mahogany and Black Boots in newest 

styles and good variety at tight prices.

Shoes x
make them an acceptable 
gift for a Lady or Gentle

man.

Age 30—Well, if could make $100,000, m 
could you.

I
I 1 >Men's Dull Calf Plain Toe 

Oxford with a Goodyear 
Sewed Extra Flexible Bot
tom, rounded heel and 
edges, is the latest and cor
rect style for men.

I

Price, $7.50I
Similar style in Patent 

Leather, $6.75 and $9.85; 
Pumps, $7. Boys' sizes, 3 
to 51/2, $4:75.

Ladies" Strap Pumps in 
Black or White Satin, Black 
and Brown or Medium Grey 
Suede,
White Kid, Patent and Silver 
Cloth are all correct. There 
is the Louis Heel, the Junior 
Louis, the Baby Louis and 
the Cuban Heel to select 

We can show you a 
wide range in this Foot- 

d feel certain that we 
AA to D

For Children Age 40—If you could only figure out se estate 
of $25,000!For Boys

Oil Tanned Shoe Fades-
Tan Elk High Cut Storm Boots.

^d11HighlRdhb^*Boots. Gum 

Rubbers and Overshoes.

Fancy Felt Bedroom Slippers in all 
shades. Sizes from 3 to 10.

Bright Finished Rubber Boots.
Patent Slippers and Patent High Cut 

Boots.

{ mm
e B AN k

Ask for ParticularsBlack Vici Kid,

Canada Life /
/il

Ai Assurance Company z1
from. z

Age 50—Strange how hard it Is U get credit at 
the Bank!

very 
wear an 
can 
widths 
widths, 
to $17.50.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager,
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street, 
St. John

/

Ay/y)f
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z Z-X.
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P*-please you.
and Combination 
Prices from $3.98

;

J r<r.H

A. FINE
e.#Open Every Evening During 

Christmas Week.
!

3*:

•ri
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS 8 VAUGHAN233 UNION STREET «8*
t

W 19 King Street. Age 60—Well, a $16,000 policy h somethin# 
anyway!

0 z
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Unexcelled Variety in Ladies’ Heather, Silk and Wool 
Hose in Radium and Dr. Jaeger Makes.

75c. to $1.75
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FOR SALE Cook Christ 
Dinner Wit.WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE Emmer;room wanted—man, oxygen acety-

lene Cutter.—Rolling Mills.
ROOM TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR EXPERIENCED DINING - _ - - - , 

light housekeeping. References re- girl wanted. Call at 88 Prince Wil- i 
qui red,—162 Queen St., Phone M 700-11 liam St. 17574 12 27 i

17569—12—27

FARM, ! FOR SALE—ONE SET OF RAC- TO let — DESIRABLE 7 
Cream coon Furs, Collar and Muff, in good Flat, North End, bath and lights.— 

condition. Apply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 251 j Apply Box S 172, Times.
King St. East 17325—12—20

FOR SALE — 63 ACRE 
Poultry, 17572—12—24Horse, 5 Cows, 

separator, toots, full implements, harness, 
etc. included; on improved road in high 
class section, close live R. R. town, ad
vantages ; machine-worked loam tillage;
brook wateredpasture,wood,timber, fruit,
comfortable house, 2 Mil barns, etc To 
close affairs all only $1,700, part cash, 

Described fully pagelS Bar- 
Catalogue. Free. Strout Farm 

284 D. M. Water St, Augusta,

Specia
GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN FOREMAN WANTED17548—12—24

Rolling Mills.White Wear, 25 Church St.TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
room, 66 Coburg.

—the SOFT COAL that 
give you the strong, st. 
oven so essential to best . 
suits In baking and roasting
STRONGER HEAT

LONGER HEAT,
LESS WASTH

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUFFALO 
Robes. Apply Box S 164, Times.

17523—12—29

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, FOR- 
est St. Phone West 723.

17570—12—2717576—12—27 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
WANTED—ABOUT JANUARY 2ND, We need you to make socks on the

voting lady with office experience, to fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- 
I take charge of collection department., ence unnecessary ; distance immatena ; 
knowledge of bookkeeping and steno-1positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
graphy necessary ; best of ref • cnees re- particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept - -, 
quired. Apply S 155, care Times Office. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

17489—12—24 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
17553—12—30FOR SALE — LADY’S HEAVY 

Cloth Coat, size 40. New. Price $15.
17511—12—23

Carleton St.TO LET—FLAT, 17 MILLIDGE AVE. 
Apply Anderson, 28 Sydney.easy terms, 

gain 
Agency,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family. Phone 

17494—12—29
17531—12—24—Phone M 3561.

FOR SALE—PET RACCOON. Ap
ply 186 Adelaide St 17491—12—27

FOR SALE~—TjPRIGHT MORRIS 
Piano, first class condition. Owner in 

need of cash. Sold cheap. Box S 160, 
Times.

TO LET—SMALI, SELF-CONTAIN- 3549-41. 
ed flat, 35 North street. Apply 281 

17518—12—24 i
Me. 12—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two; reasonable, 8 

17620—12—23 EMERSON FUELCO.FOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROP- 
erties of the estate of the late Wm. 

M. Jarvis. 1—Brick office building Nos. 
118-120 Prince William street, adjoining 
the City Hall, with right 
to Princess °

Pond street. WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS 
for Bakery. Good wages. References 

required. Apply Box S 163, Times.
17500—12—24

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FLAT, FOR JANUARY | Coburg St.
first, 4 rooms and toilet. V ery central.

Phone M. 4269-11. 17438—12—23
115 CITY ROAD.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

I rooms for light housekeeping. Central. 
Girls preferred. Phone 1682-22.

17466—12—23

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
17334—12—24

17443—12—23. of way in rear
_____ _ St. 2.—Brick residence No.

198 Princess street, hot water lieat‘n5> 
hardwood floors, Stc.—J. Roy Campbell, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

ment.—M. 4761.
FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. IN 

good condition. Must go at once. No 
reasonable offer refused.—125 Queen, 

17250—12—23

WANTED—GIRL. ALLDINE CAFE, 
17448—12—23

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 
Douglas Are, modern convenience, 

hot water heated. Main 2363-31.
• 17331—12—24

COAL18 Germain.

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
17464—12—23

WANTED—GIRL. GOOD HOME.— 
17444—12—28Phone 2366-31.17502—12—29 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Phone M. 2263-21. Box S 161, Times.
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace, milk tank.—West 786.
TO LET—FLATS, $13 TO $16.—AP- 

ply Kenneth S. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 
17350—12—24

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and small Bam, $1,750. Good condi- 

cash. Very easy payments. 
Family Houses, $1,950, 

Modern, central,

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Torontd

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
17440—12—28Phone 3270.17293—12—23 46 Canterbury street. COOKS AND MAIDStion, $400 

Other Two

.i.™ p"rt
houses, lots, warehouses.—H. E. 1 aimer, 
102 Prince Wm. St, Mmn1^l_12_27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. Phone M. 1678-21.

XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 
plete. $3.36.—Jones Electric Supply, 

16987—12—26

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12__9—T.f. 17321—12—24 WANTED—WOMAN, YOUNG OR
---------------------------—------------------------------j middle aged, to care for young lady
TO LET — FURNISHED SUNNY invalid in country.

housekeeping rooms at 205 Charlotte I n. Christie. 78 Svdi 
St, West.

Ltd.
Apply Mrs. R. 

Charlotte |p. Christie, 78 Sydney St, or phone M 
17306—12—2311473-11. 17557—12—30 R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 
dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15, 
$20, $23; waists, veil, Georgette, crepe- 
de chene, tricolette, $1.50, $2.50, $3250, 
$4.00; underskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $250, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated all 
wool skirts, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. Ladies’ 
pure wool sweaters, $8.00, $4.00. Chil
dren’s middy suits, serge, $650, $7.60. 
Kimonos, crepe, blanket, $2250, $7.50. We 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Chryssicos.

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED-1 limitedfor sale or to let-most de-
sirable medium sized house, modern 

conveniences, new brick garage, central 
location, immediate possession—Apply, 
Weldon & McLean, 43 PrtocwfMrtreet.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
40 Horsfleld St. 17291—12—23 house work. Plain cooking. References

required. Apply Mrs. D. J. Barrett, 84 
Summer street 17559—12—30

159 Union St49 Smythe StTO LET—APARTMENTS, FUÇN- 
ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern.— 

Sterling Realty. 17294—12—28
WANTED—DRESSMAKING TO DO 

sewing at home.—Apply Box S 173, 
Times. 17591—12—24

WANTED—GIRLS, BOYS, MEN OR 
women to sell childs swings before 

Christmas in city and Carleton. Heavy 
commission.—74 Duke street, M. 3089-11.
Apply before 8 p. m.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
17257—12—28Union St

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
Mrs. Wil

liam Hamilton, 60 Douglas Ave., Phone 
732. 17625—12—29

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, eosey, modern.— 

17298—12—23
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney.
house work. References.WHY PAY RENT?—NEW SEVEN 

room modern cottage. Near electrics, 
freehold. Monthly -Wmmt^Brown, 
Box 84 City. 17283-12-23

17230—12—23 No. 2 ChestnutSterling Realty.
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

rooms, 271 Charlotte. 17227—12—23 17621—12—23HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.—APPLY 
at 127% Erin, lower fiat.

17493—12—23ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—15 Horsfleld St.

16208—12—6—T.f.

WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping for man, wife and 

Reasonable. Phone 
17490—12—24

For Feeders, Ranges and 
Furnaces.

$14.00 per ton >. .
7.00 per half ton

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 
board. Tel. 2326-11.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 

Avity, Rothesay, N. B., Phone Rothe- 
17469—12—28

boy, near wharf. 
Main 2928 ring 41.

17432—12—28FOR SALE—TWO OAK HEATERS, 
good as new. Stove pipe, 30c.; elbows, 

stove grates and fittings below 
clear. J. M.

AUCTIONS WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR. - 
Phone 3465-11.

calFURNISHED FLATS say 60.ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 
17338—1—3

17319—1—18
25c.; 
cost to 
market Square.
FORSALB^ONB OLD MAHOGANY 

Sofa, new upholstery ai L finish.—Jos. 
Craig, 13 Sydney street

F. L. POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

\ Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.J If you have real 

_ estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

«3219-21. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. N'o washing. Phone M.

17459—12—23
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 

Kitchen Range, and Furnished Rooms,
street 
13-29

ROOMS TO LET—BOARD IF DE- 
sired—47 Duke St, or Phone 2816.

17255—12—23
4531. SALESMEN WANTED J. S. Gibbon & ro„ LitUnion

17513—1
near Winter Port—141 
West. CAPABLE HELP WANTED FOR 

part time house work and plain cook
ing, in small family. Apply, giving re
ferences to Post Office Box 691.

17284—12—23

No. 1 Union Street. 
b/z Charlotte Stree

12-30

SALESMAN WANTED TO RB- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 
” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 

territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The FonthlU Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT—80 
Chapel St, Phone 1239.

17515—12—24
12-30lost And found tes.FOR SALE-USED SINGER DROP- 

head Sewing Machine, guaranteed in 
perfect comli tton. Cheap for cash if sold
this weeki—Parke Fum.shers Ltd. lo9
Charlotte St______________17327—12—24

TOR-SALE-KITCHEN RANGR-
Phone W 820. 17253—12—23

17458—12—23

FOUND—A PURSE IN PRINCE ED- 
ward street, about two weeks ago, 

containing a small sum of money. Own
er can have same by calling J. E. Lynch, 
246 Prince Edward, between five and 
seven o’clock any evening.

2 FAMILY HOUSE, HOUSES TO LET TO PURCHASEPig Dorchester Street

sü Hard CoalTO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17467—12—28

WANTED—GASOLINE TANK AND 
Pump, capacity from 100 to 200 gal- 

Also 10 H. P. Engine. Apply 
Purity Ice Cream Co., 92 Stanley St, 
Phone M. 4234. 17524—12—27

A bargain for quick 
sale. Further particulars. 

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

17556—12—23
ro" SAttS.A,ISaTaS-S?.M

43 t. f.

Ions.
LOST—A CORAL EAR-RING BE- 

tween Dorchester St. and Imperial 
Theatre, via King Square, or on Leinster 
or Carmarthen streets. Finder will 
please phone M. 1040. Reward.

17552—12—27

Sewing
articles. 43 Horsfleld street. 12-23

Just arrived from Perth Amboy bv 
Schooner Francis Parsons.*, ,

ROOMS TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASE—BOOK 
with glass doors and drawers at 

bottom. Telephone M. 650.
17503—12—29Bailif Sale ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 22. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 5.17 Low Tide... .11.59 
Sun Rises.... 8.05 Sun Sets.........4.44

case
AUTOS for sale TO LET—TWO ROOMS, 51 ST.

17654—12—24 P.M.James street.
LOST—DEC. 21, A DOG, BLUE BEL- 

ton Setter, black ears and eyes, from 
East Riverside. Any one found harbor
ing same after this notice will be prose
cuted. Walter Fleming, East Riverside, 
or Phoenix Foundry, St, John. Reward. Ior rnoernx c 17608-12-27 . TO LET-LARGE STORE, 58 x 30.
----------- ------------------------------------------ -------I No posts. Has basement. Front will i
LOST—YOUNG COCKER SPANIEL, be fl„jshed to suit lessee if let at once.

strayed away from East SL John. Re- Wakim’s Building, Prince Edward St, Hamiiton p>ec. 22—To an overflow 
ward if returned to Cyril Moore, East opposite Hanover. 12—24 ! . . , , theatre Rev P
St John. Phone 3684. Anyone harbor- congregation in Loews theatre Rev. P.
ing same after this will be prosecuted. " 1 jw. Philpott, pastor of Gospel Tabernacle

17558—12—27 | declared that he had definitely refused
1 (J LE. 1 | the caI1 from Tremont Temple,

---- -r---------------------- ——-----. I “I might say that although the Tre-
TO LET—SHED FOR AUTOMO- mont Temple deputation offered to give 

bile storage for winter—Mam 517-21.
17555—12—27

TOR SALE — ONE OLDSMOBILE 
Ton Truck, 1921 model, completely 

overhaiiled, all new tires, good as new.
Terms.—Olds Motor 

17568—12—27

1
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Friday December 23, at 10.30 a.m„ 
at 66 Charlotte street, known as the 
Modem Garage, office fixtures and 75 
machinists tools, etc, same having been 
seized for rent.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468
Another Large Supply of 

Good Soft Çoal

PASTOR REFUSES PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Wednesday.

Schr WhitebeUe, 672, Merriam, for 
Port Greville.

FIVE TIMES SALARYSTORES and BUILDINGSAt half price. 
Sales, 45 Princess St

Rev, P. W. Philpott Turns Down Tre
mont Temple Offer.

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 DODGE, ALL 
new tires, good as new; one 1920 

Chevrolet, newly painted and overhaul
ed, new tires, looks like new. One Olds- 
mobile 8, 1921 model, slightly used. 
Could not tell from new, $1,600 for im
mediate sale. Terms. Olds Motor Sales, 
45 Princess street. 17517 12—-4

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff,
’ 17430-12-23 Sailed Wednesday.

Str Canadian Sapper, 1041, Bloein, forI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion FRIDAY, and 
SATURDAY Nights, 
Dec. 23 and 24, at 7.30 
at 64 Main Street, op
posite public steps, the 
balance of Groceries. 

Must be sold within two nights to va
cate the store, 
bargains.

17588-12-27

r Halifax.
Str Wangaratta, 4698, O'Connor, for 

Australia and New Zealand.
Str Fanad Head, 3286, Finlay, for Bel

fast and Dublin.
Str Batsford, 2906, Murray, for Lon-

Gives excellent 
heating and free from stone and slate 
Jnst the coal for your Christmas cooking

$10.50 per too dumped.
$11,00 per ton put in on the ground floor 
Also Broad Cove CoaL Terms Cash

Carefully screened.

Boston.LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS NEAR 
Mission Church, Paradise row. Find

er please return 46 Paradise row.
17571—12—24

TOB sai^onbchevko^t.^.
5 passenger, _

Gray Dort Motor.-^J Sydney^St^ salary nearly five times as large
__ , as that which I am receiving at present,”
LOST—DEC. 20TH, GOLD WRIST ____________ ._________  ' I said Dr. Philpott, “I felt that my true

Waltham Watch, on Lily Lake. Find- ; 00rk di(j not i;e in Boston, and refused
er please return to 161 Rodney St., West. d . t th d th never to show again. ’ the call on those grounds.” The steamer Canadian Sapper sailed
Reward. , 17533-12-23 ^/ struck the lev waters free of the Regarding the offer from Moody’s yesterday afternoon for Halifax.

SETTER DOG ANS- X, and fickle fortune, satisfied with her Church, Chicago, Pastor Philpott was The steamer Wangara ta ailed ymter-
SETTER DOG^ANS- uf’doings> spread Joe’s fùr coat out on non-committal, having given the delega- day afternoon for Australia and New

the surface of the water and supported tion which waited upon him no defin- Zealand via Halifax. .
him for ten minutes until some work- ite answer. Financially he would be no J The steamer Batsford sailed yesterday

! men on the dock were able to effect a better off in Chicago than in Hamilton, afternoon for London
rescue by means of a plank. ___________________________ — The steamer h anad Head sailed last

Last week Joe had a team and rig, ■ 1 --------!.............. ............................ evening for Belfast.
but no job, and he felt the world un
kind, but now Joe is ill from his im
mersion in the icy waters, minus a team i 
and rig valued at $600, and still no job. |
The wife and six children still need feed- ; 
ing even if the spirit of Christmas has 
to pass by the home.

: Joe is a big-hearted man, for he ssyS 
he doesn’t mind for himself, but he is 
depressed at the disappointment to his 
wife and kiddies, just when fortune

Fickle Fortune Smiled on Joe, seemed inclined to smile.

Only to Turn Aside Again 
—Saved by Fur Coat

me a don.

FEW GOOD USED Be sure and call for 
L WEBBER,

Auctioneer.

MARINE NOTES.ALWAYS A * „ .
Cars which we sell at what they cost 
after thorough overhauling. Payment 

40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

D. W. LAND
us Cot. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185. ___ 1—6
LOST—IRISH

wering name of “Nell 
ed. G. B. Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.

17451-12-27

11

INTERIOR
TRIM Domestic Selected Ce.*HORSES, ETC

FREE from Slate.
FREE from Soot.
FREE from Clinker.

Try a Bag, Half Ton or Ton.

Domestic Coal Co
698 Main Street. Phone M. 255'

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec. 21—Sid, stmr Canadian 

Gunner, St. Johns, Nfld.
Liverpool, Dec. 21—Arvd, stmr Em

press of France, St. John, N. B.
Havre, Dec. 20—Arvd, stmr Satumia, 

Portland, Maine,
Gibraltar, Dec. 20—Cretic, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 21—Arvd, stmrs Pan

handle State, London ; Manchester, Ham
burg; sld, schrs Mary F. Anderson, Hali
fax; Mines King, St. John, N. B.; M. O. 
Crowell for Halifax.

Naples, Dec. 14—Arvd, stmr President 
Wilson, New York.

Rotterdam, Dec. 20—Arvd, stmr Rot
terdam, New York.

Bergen, Dec. 14—Arvd, stmr Tulsa, 
Montreal.

Boston, Dec. 21—Arvd, stmr City of 
Melbourne, Calcutta and Colombo, via 
HaUfax.

Baltimore, Dee. 21—Arvd, stmr Estelle 
Kreiger, Kingsport, N. S.

Hamburg, Dec. 19—Sld, stmr Lord 
Downshire, St. John, N. B.

NEW ANDCHRISTMAS SALE 
second hand jump-seat ash pungs, f 

speed sleighs, roles, harness. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road, mIN

DOUGLAS LOST IN RIVER17590—12—30

TORSALB-DRAFT HORSE ABOUT 
1.200 lbs.—Apply Mr. Stetson, Con- 

sumers Coal Co. 17505 12 24

REDUCED SALE—20 PER CENT 
discount on our “Celebrated Jump- 

seat Ash Pungs.” Best sleigh made. 
Write for prices.—Edgecombe s, City 
Road. 17303—12—21]

FIR
This beautifully grained wood 

takes an excellent natural finish, 
and is getting more popular every 
day. I

FOR BETTERIts moderate price appeals to all 

'PHONE MAIN 1893 Dolls and 
Toys

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

(Montreal Herald.)
Fickle Fortune smiled on Joseph Mar

tin, of 810 St Andre street, only to turn 
aside like a jade and leave him in harder 
luck than before she appeared.

For six weeks Joe had been out of 
work. At home he had a wife and six 
children. He also had two horses and a 
rig, not to mention a fur coat. Joe, his 
wife, six children and two horses bad to 
be fed, and with Christmas approaching 
with no work in sight, Joe had serious 
thoughts of selling the fur coat 
horses to help the family along. For-1 
Innately, he did not sell the coat, as it. 
saved his life.

Jiist as things looked at their worst, ; 
Joseph obtained a job carting debris i 
from the excavations going on at the!

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
The Christie 

Woodworking Co. HIP HIDES
Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
The hip part of the hide 

is the best for leather—it is 
firmer, of closer texture, less 

Other sections by

^ Phone West 17 or 90

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

The Mart Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasoeab le.

TYou can buy dolls to nearly every

to $6*50 each. , _ _A
Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c^ 50c#, 85c* 

$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25- 
Teddy Bears, 15c., 35c., 45c. to $4 ea. 
Mechanical Toys—a big assortment

new Court House on Notre Dame street ** I'lg-
The dark clouds of depression broke, tion toys, toy iur », »and Joe harnessed up the horses, donned ^’Jstationer^J 22c! 3sL
his fur coat with a cheery smile, and $L45, /m^ot tQ Zqa Xmas Cards, 
proceeded to cart the debris to the foot «c, <£,J»c-> W 4 >|e. I0^ j5£
of Delonmier avenue, according “> 1-I «X gS, TlSel Snow, Boofa, 
sanctions. Here was a weeks wagem! double sheets white Tissue
view, and some of the meaning of Christ- £ames, t B ains in Books—

began to insinuate itself into Joe s t"aP^r Juc‘ -- -- Bringing Uo
all Reemed well. Fickle For- : Cloth at 22c, 3Sc. 7 up

tune was not in kindly mood with Joe, j Father, 
however, and just when the world seem- ^ order to induce you to shop
ed good and kindly, one of his horses 20c* p* discount of 10 eers •2s=£&3& E

of the St. Lawrence which caress the 
dock.
Both Kinds of Luck.

It was a mixture oi good and bad 
luck. The horses and the rig disappear-

spongy. 
rolling may imitate the ap
pearance of the hip hide, but 
they cannot imitate the ser
vice given by leather made 
from the hip hides, such as

i;

li
HI I

PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East Side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hercto- 

I fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East Side of the Har
bor, with those In and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the THIRD DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon, at the Court Room, in the Masonic 
Temple Building, Germain Street, in 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 

of the ensuing year, to end on

WOOD AND COAL A. E, WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Cabinet

Blue Nose Oak 
Sole Leatherli SOFTCOAL r"~Have you burned any of our 

Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. ! 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

We sell inferior sections of 
the hides we tan to other 
manufacturers who use them 
for heels and cut soles. The 
best leather from the best 
sections of the hides are re
served for those who ask 
their shoemaker for Blue 
Nose Oak.

$11.00
$14.00
$12.00

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .......................... $13J>0
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put to on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANK 
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

'Phone Mato 42.

Agency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

“BOUND COVE" COAL—SCREE!
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desin 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 38<

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. • 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Roe 

Main 4662. 3—8—1»

At the United Baptist convention held 
at Fredericton last autumn a resolution 

passed giving the active participat
or the churches in support of the 

Formerly the
LQ6AN TANNERIES- was

season
the 15th day of December, 1922.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1921. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

tion
Protestant orphanages, 
orphans’ home has subsisted upon indi
vidual contributions, but now the 
United Baptists are asking a special col
lection for this purpose on Christmas

Arnold’s Dept. Store LIMITED---------------
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WQOD, $2J 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ha* 
Street Extension. ’Phone *71 a

DRY SLAB WOOD OR KINDLING, 
$2.00; also hardwood, $3.50 per load. 

Main 4407. Return Soldiers’ Wood 
Yard, 17573—12—27

LYONS BROOK, N. S.
157-159 Prince Edward Street 

Store Open Evenings.
flav-

A

n

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pege»' ^ 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada

” ,
Send in the Cash trih th»

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising-

Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March J/, 1921, Was 14,608
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Di

The
Charge 25 Ceafla 1 iSli aMll ih l- -*» -
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NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

I 0

>

»O'New York, Dec. 22.
Open High Low 

... 57% 57% 87%

... 32% 32% 82%
102% 99%

40% 40% 40%
50% 51% 50%
79% 79% 79
43% 43% 43%

PLUMBING"’’O REPAIRING <eo' ’o'Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ... 100 
Am Iht. Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdry . .143 
Atchison

wtTRING, STORAGE, 
'rages.—William John- 

17499—12—24

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street, M. 3082. CHRISTMAS
HERALDMcMlLAKSh

STORAGE ROOFING 31 31
143% 

92% 92%
Am Telephone ....113% 113% 
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Golf 
Beth Steel .

SECOND-HAND GOODS |E* & owo

143
91%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. b—T—T.f.

yE FOR 20 CARS 
winter months, "at re- 

jntrally located. Phone
113% i 
47% i 
80%

«48% 48%
30% 31%
55% 56
95% 95%

ANNOUNCES A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF*
a-U. 65% MALLS TO LET. CARS

repaired—At Thompson's, 6» 
reet. Phone 668.

94% r
3535 35

Christmas Cards 
and Art Calendars

119%_______________________________________ jCan Pacific
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND | Com Products .... 96% 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second1 Cuban Cane Pfd .. 13%
Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466. Crucible .....................  64%
_r~——-----------------------------------------------Cen Leather ................ 30

____________________ WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Chandler Motors .. 49

S ■■■■■■ a
^ completeTsend for catalogne. Mr».St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Great Nor Pfd .... 75 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto. ^ nrat___________________ _______________ _ Houston Oil

1 ’ ' WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ InsP*™tion
Invincible .

| Inter Paper
Indust Alcohol .... 38% 
Kelly Spring 
Kenneeott ...
Lack Steel ..
Mex Pete ....
Midvale...........
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pacific Oil ..
Punta Sugar 
Pearce Arrow .... 13% 
Reading ....

-------- . » . a PH YOU WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Retail Storesre GUARANTEE JO TBACHYOU tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Rock Island 
the Walts, One Step Md Fox lrat™ jcwe)ry> diamonds> old gol|’ ^ giiv£ Roy
ree weeks. Apply on P Edward i touiical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ' St. Paul ..
moon or evemng. Pnnce volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Sinclair Oil
seing Academy, 210 Prince Qr write R Gilbcrtj 14 Mm street, Phone South Pacific

17356-12-2» 2392.1L „ South Ry ..
Studebaker ..
Texas Co ....
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

N. Y. Funds—7 per cent

119% 119%
96%99

r*13%13%
64% 64% mm&BY CLOTHING 3030JL

<r4949 mfi10% 10%
78%79
10%1111

yjk7575
75%76% 75%
8939 39

12% 11%11%and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots i highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

4 *61%51% 52 #
38%39bargains 42% 4248%
24%24% 24%

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE LADIES' 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

«4444 44.OTS
men, women an 

9 Garden street
ÎÂrGAÎNS-IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure overcoats tuad 
nits, this month.—W. J. Higgms ft Co, 
IS Union St

111%112% 112%
26%26% 27% j

13% 13%13%
6—19—1922 17%17%17% Scatter Sunshine With Christmas Cards They Cost So Little and Mean So Muchx78%78%78%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street; St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

33% 33%33%
61%51%51%

/X46% 45%46 Ü27%27% 27%
13% 13%DANCING 72% 72%
53% 62%
31% 81%

72%
53%
31%

«60% 49% MlgijjffiDutch N Y .. 50
18%18%18%

21% 21%
79% 79%
18% 18% 
80% 79%
45% 45
61% 61 
18% 18% 

125% 125 
83% 82%
54% 54
49% 49%

21%
79% I

%18%
80

1 V45%

* ’> oil61DYERS SHOE REPAIRING ’il osnJ8%

i125I TICE .TO MOURNERS — EAST 
Wo,£

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING— 
At 226 Prince William street City, Jos. 

Robichaud. 17267—12—23

82%
. 54% s 94S%

one
taHrrtonûjHiM 

Bless CiinshniK.,
«V OICKEN5

'

engravers MONTREAL MARKET.SILVER-PLATERS
Abitibi—255 at 30.
Asbestos Com—20 at 50.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 76.
Bromptorr—25 at 20. 5 at 20%.
B E 2nd Pfd—10 at 23%.
Can S S Com—30 at 12%.
Can S S Pfd—25 at 44%, 25 at 44%, 

25 at 44.
Can Cotton—135 at 83%.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 67%, 60 at 

SAVE 10 CENTS—FIRST CLASS 66%. 25 at 66%, 75 at 66.
Skate Grinding done promptly at Dal- 

sell’s, 22 Waterloo St, 15 cents per pair.
17316—12—24

\AN-

ns and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
iriotte street, up-stairs._______
C. WESLEY ft C°, ABT1CT8 

nd engravers, 69 Water street Tde- 
me M. 982.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. G ro undines. Tf.

/

SKATE GRINDING

IFILMS FINISHED Can Converters—2 at 71.
Detroit United—15 at 70.
Ogilvies Pfd—10 at 103%.
Montreal Power—50 at 86%, 25 at 87 
Laiirentide—5 at 73.
Breweries—26 at 55%.
Quebec Ry—20 at 23%.
Smelting—25 at 17.
Steel Canada—25 at 59%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.50.
1927 Victory Loan—99.45.
1937 Victory Loan—103.10.
1923 Victory Loan—99.15.
1933 Victory Loan—100.90.
1924 Victory Loan—98.30.
1934 Victory Loan—97.90, 98.00.

»wn ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH

R*raa5S£ *
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 
16590—1—6

i\
\lossy

STOVESHATS BLOCKED
---------- - BEAVER AND | COOKS ÀND HEATERS, ALSO 2

Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.—
gfi !

FdtÜats'mockedh» the latest style.—
' .p d jame8 gëo Main Street, op- East End Stove Hospital, 377 Haymar- 

Adelaide St! ket Square. Furniture and Clothing,
;i\.

V within reach of all and we have thereforere. i It is our aim to bring ART with its beautifying influence 
gathered from ART CENTRES in Europe and America a unique and artistic stock._______________________

Christmas and New Year Cards, Tags and Seals

come to be a matter not merely of GOOD WILL but GOOD FORM.__________ ______________ ____ _____ —
ntsftyrkifim • As usual everything on the ground floor and 
REMEMDiLK ! the "McMILLAN WAY” of displaying the

goods.

17218—12—29 1i I \ ’

' RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
j CHRISTMAS SEASON

IRON FOUNDERS WATCH REPAIRERS i

tfSHS rSi
îanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinistsjron and Brass Foundry.

SEAWATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- Heavy Travel Looked for by Canadian 

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg. National Railways—Western People 
for the Old Country.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street FJACKSCREWS JThe Christmas season is the time of

ACK-SCREWS FORHIRRATU^IW^Y^HE ^GB AMER. Khat^fe^us^h

MUI street (^Hygienic Bakery).

* 2—19—1922 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR : trains of our great transcontinental rail-
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in ways that annihilate distance and make 

Waltham factory. U. B- Huggard, 67 , a long journey a period of comfort and 
Peters street tf. pleasure.

!

XI Special Christmas Stationery
j In Artistic Gift Boxes from English, Cana- 
I dian and American mills. Leaders in the 

paper world.
DIE STAMPING from Crest or Mon- 

to order if you require something

»£
mu

>

wLADIES' TAILORING The Christmas rush to the old coun
try is already over. A few days ago a 
special train of tourist cars and stand
ard sleepers passed through Moncton 
en route to Halifax, filled with people 

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL from western Canada, who sailed from 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- Halifax for England. Nearly all were 
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King British bom Canadians, some of whom

making their first trip to the old 
I land since they left it. From Winnipeg

i r KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND I 1 r...... *. **? -------- '■ this special carried them to Halifax over
. Un-, mnrle and rceaired; Wire ____ j the fines of the Canadian National Rail-
attresses re-stretched. Feather beds DEFEATS JUDGMENT IN ways—the “National Way from Ocean
ade into mattresses. Upholstering CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE to Ocean.” The train equipment was of
atly done, twenty-five years’ expert- ! the finest—the tourist cars being of most
ce.l-Waltcr J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, I Boston, Dec. 21—At the conclusion of modern type and the standard sleeper

TJ. ; arguments yesterday, Judge Crosby of tbe acme of comfort. They had made
the supreme court took under advisement ^ journey In record time 

! a petition of Herbert W. Eustace and delighted with the fine train service af- 
! Paul Harvey, trustees of the Christian forded them.
Science Publishing Society, for an in- Christmas this year happening on Sun-

________________________ junction to restrain the directors of the day. with Monday observed as a holi-
;£N’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— First Church of Christ, Scientist day, gives an opportunity of an extra
We have In stock same very fine Over- (Mother Church) from removing them, day for a week-end trip, and this is be
ats, well made and trimmed and sell- j Sherman I. Whipple, counsel for the ing taken advantage of by many. A Urge 
Ç g lOW priCC fr*cn (20 up. Vf • *• 4...n4,»n nvmiorl +l»uf tbo rlirpptnrs VinH Ann; rtf Wftl IrftVPl is beillCT looked fof,

$ gram 
distinctive. »1

“.Sg.'ïÆÆ AwN,D^NS
pair furs.—Morin, 62 Germain.

WELDING Fountain Pens
from the leading manufacturers. Expert 

Gold Mountings if required.
r/, Am \service.ÆATTRESS REPAIRING 1 rALL PRICES.wereSquare.

!Eversharp Pencils
have jumped into popular favor through 
their utility and beautiful finish. Nothing 

appropriate for a gift Gold and Silver

*H§ j
1 Ii s\ more

sin 687. and all weri -.-J

MEN'S CLOTHING

WmLeather Goods
Genuine Leather in Morocco, Seal, Pigskin, etc. Bill 

Cases, Card Cases, Portfolios, Key Cases and some very 
special Ladies’ Bags. Bridge sets andPlay ing Cards in 
beautiful Leather Cases. GOLD LETTERING FREE l 
goods purchased at our store.

1
_______ ___ trustees, argued that the directors had flow of local travel is being looked for,

«gins ft Co, Custom and R*ady-to* > newer to remove the trustees because and the Canadian National Railways are 
“ Clothing, 182 Union street ........................... --1'- r •

the latter had tendered their resignations making every preparation to handle the 
to the court and had asked the court to expected rush.
appoint their successors. 1 Enquiries at ticket offices and conse-

Judge Crosby remarked that he had quent reservations also show that there 
assumed that the directors had power to is to be considerable travel between east

____________ _______ nv remove a trustee as indicated in the and west, and from coast to coast. The
ORDERING GOODS BY decision of the supreme court on through service of the Canadian National

- * B-"* st «ï.'ssa.iÆ
sttA-tLsriss I

______ "Mr. WWple replied that the situation "^taring Bomv^iture" station‘at
B BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO had been changed by the resignation of ÿ p m daily for Ottawa, North Bay, 

per Gallon. Send for Color Card the trustees. _r __________ , Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Ed-
iiey Bros, Ltd. 8—8—1932 COLLIDE ON monton and Vancouver.

TEAMS COLLIDE OfN | At Montreal connections are made by
BRIDGE IN ITALY; KILLED the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, and 

FIVE PEOPLE KILLED ^ Toroato with the famm,« express The
„ _. National,” for Parr>- Sound, Siidburv,

Rome, Dec- 22~?lvf, ,pe^ons l.wfire port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
killed and thirty Injured in the collision gaskatoon Rdmonton and Vancouver, 
at San Dana yesterday of two railway Connections at Quebec are made with 
express trains, according to the Rome ^ Transcontinental train which con- 
newspapers. The accident occurred on ^ at Cochrane with the Continental 
the bridge crossing the Piava River. Limited. All these through trains are

■ the very finest in their appointments and 
the traveler of the most delight-

a
w.MONEY ORDERS

£f\\v [\Toys,-Dolls, Games, Etc.HEN 15
ynail scM Remainders from our wholesale stock ; also a mAt very special prices, 

splendid assortment of Juvenile Books, Popular Authors, as well as Toy
Books that will delight the Kiddies.

CALL EARLY While Stocks Are Well Assorted.

|b
8$‘;

à

mPAINTS
/

M-00 fy

0 —S.

ma xr
PHOTOGRAPHIC MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION.

UNO OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed ; 6 ex-
sures 40c.—Victoria Stadio, 45 King 
■are. aMcMillans 98 and 100 

Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.J. & A. McMillan

assure
ful journey. _ „

What is therefore more fitting far Can
adians than a trip through Canada— 
across Canada’s National Highway, by 
the trains de luxe of the Canadian N fi

ll—21

PIANO MOVING A

TfI
AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem fear, no jolts or Jars i 
emiture moved to the Country and gen- 
el cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthar 
ickhouse, ’Phone M. 4481.
ÜJJO ^MOVING BY 
eeeed MB st reasonable 
pringer. Phone M. 4ÎS&

25 Üütioctal Railways I umUSE Tba Want IBXPBRI-
Md War

I
»,

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW\A

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

♦

î

POOR DOCUMENTM
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BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE Sc AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street
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HAS NEVER FELTTotal.7th Machine Gun— 
Markham 
Barry ...
W. Nelson 
Doucette 
K. Nelson

26099 78
92 77 
79 71 
84 92 
78 80

'XI
248

ONLY TWO MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS

230
259
237

COLDS ARE APPALLING 432 398 1234
1 Total.4th Siege Battery-

88 96 
74 76 
74 109 
84 83
89 77

269A. Dodge 
W. Connor 
W. Evans

| disease may, and often does, spread to q wiley 
I these, thus producing pneumonia. p pike ..

ts Most Prevalent of All Dis- , Vital statistics show that pneumonia
, uTr kills more people than any other dis-j 409 441 426 1276 Parrs boro N S.

and Causes More ease, excepting tuberculosis Md*eart | Greyhounds Win. ..j Suffered witl Rhe,m,atism’ for five
, o Xf > J T-v. disease. Many cases of pneumonia be- ' . 1 “unereu witn

Death, OUttering ana UC- : ^jn as rommon colds, which have been Walsh’s Greyhounds took three points yearSi having it so badly at times I was 
'Pffiripnrv Than All , “glected. ! from Trainer’s Regulars in a ma c i unable to ^ up '

Creased y Persons of hereditary tubercular tend- game on Black’s alleys last *!Vn ^’ojo “I tried medicines I saw advertised,
Wars and Epidemics, eney should guard against colds and total pinfall for the wmnere i mg , , and was treated by doctors, but the

" should take proper measures to stop and for the losers, Rheumatism always came back.
their progress with the first symptoms, were:—For the Greyhounds, mcemr , -in j9i6 \ saw in an advertisement
It is evident, therefore, that instead of McAuley, Walsh McGovern ana I that -pruit.a-tives’ would stop Rheuma-
being a trivial affection the common sell; for the Regulars, A. r > : tism, and took a box and got relief;
“cold” must be classed as a serious men- rington, Hooper, Al 1 rainor ana morr thefi took .Fruit_a_tives’ right along for 
ace to public health. j Garvin. about six months, and 1 have never felt

Asprolax, the new scientific cold rem- j CURLING. my Rheumatism since/" „TDCrixJ
edy, which has been accomplishing such j , window that is attracting consider- JOHN E. GTÎLp^KR.
remarkable results, probably provides the : ab}e attention is Lockhart & Ritchie’s 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sme 25c.
safest, surest and quickest, as well as . p. \ikT i 11 i a m street, where several At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit a
the most practical, treatment for colds beautiful trophies won by the Thistle tives Limited, Ottawa.
yfl,d.,scovered- , ,. , .. ! Curling Club are on display.

This new remedy, according to the, s
statements of the thousands who have ! BASEBALL. __ _ ___,____._____ ___.____ ■ _
used it, is almost magical in its effect. ! Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 22. Jimmy _rnm:nent barrister and
The first dose usually’stops the tend- McAvoy, who was under suspension o . ■ tn’he with them at the meet-
ency to sneezing and coughing and re- two seasons for jumping the reserv po ,
lieves the feeling of discomfort, and the clause law of baseball, declared last night l g. whether the thirteen
second and thM doses usually suffice that he had come to terms with Jack ! “ “reinstate!afti£
to stop the progress of a cold altogether. Dunn, Baltimore International Leagu6 , 'not ti.at wju not
Only one bottle Is generally sufficient baseball club manager, and would be , * th affair According to
to break up the most obstinate cold, no with the Orioles next season. McAvoy ... , , . . leea] actjon
matter of how long standing. ! was a member of the Philadelphia Amer- statement^ m^ last -W* lepil açhon

The great superiority of Asprolax over icans for two years. “ th fffidHvit or affidavits, al-
treatment here ofore pre- , AQUATIC though it was said that somebody must

scribed is due to the fact that it is a , Jew York, j**.. 22.—The New York1 be behind the thing, because ‘nobody
anfïnwtic" estait laraHte and Athletic Club swimming team defeated woüld make such statements off his own 
ant pyretic, expectorant, laxative and University swimmers in an inter- bat>
whiTeePmanv oTher ZX' Xv/the i national meet here last night, 46 points, Manager Rod Macdonald, of the Dal-

1 th I to 13. New York won five of the six housie hockey team, the club that seems, 
Wn'Tnstmeted tn ’ swimming events and took the water for the moment, to be the hardest hit, 

All druggists have been mstmeted to. ™ * 6 to 0. Vernon, who has wag worried when he heard of the
fails to g°>7 sltisfactorv result Tftèî ! ^arreffor the McGill swimmers in their suspensions. He has a flock ofnew ma- 
three dos« have been tiiTenu meets with U. S. universities’ teams, se- terial for his team and planned to take
three doses have been taken. cured ftrst place in the 220-yard event. them to New Glasgow for a week s

uocvvv practice, arriving there on next Tues-
MOVtvr. Y, , , , . , ,,, day morning. When he heard that the

: St. Patrick s of Toronto defeated Ot- , meeting to investigate the matter
tawa at the capital last night by a score scheduled for Thursday, he got intp 
of 5 to 4 in one of the fastest and most toucb with Mr. Covev, who consented to 
thrilling matches on record. Not a pen- caU the meeting for" Wednesday morn- 
alty was issued during the game. 1 Red . gQ M to ,et the Dalhousie team get 
Stuart of Amherst displayed sterling de- ^ tbat afternoon. 
fence work.

The Canadiens defeated Hamilton in mmm 
Montreal by a score of 3 to 1. The game 
was a thriller and was witnessed by 

i over 3,000 fans.

Since Taking "Frulta-tlves" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

231
261
254 a256

eases

i'Iti§
i

OA <4
COLDS ARE CURABLE 

AND PREVENTABLE

For MenInstead of Being Treated as 
Trivial Affections, Colds 
Must be Recognized as a 
Serious Menace to Health.

For Women

Sweaters
The kind to keep him warm. They 

here in V neck style at $4.50 to 
$7.00, and the luxurious shawl collar 
styles at $4.50 to $15.

The common cold is the most preva
lent of all present-day diseases, and al
though vital statistics do not record the 

total of its ravages, leading authori
ties now state that the common every
day “cold” is responsible for more 
deaths, suffering, inconvenience, loss from 
work, and decreased efficiency than all 

idemics.

Gloves
To make Christmas momentous ! 

A wide variety to select from. French 
Kid, Wool, Silk, Chamoisette and 
others.

sum
are

wars and other 
The word “cold” means an acute in

fection of the lining membranes of the 
nose, throat, tonsils and larger bronchial 
tubes. The “cold” may be even more 
extensive and amount to a general in
fection of the entire body. All of the 
breathing apparatus, excepting the small
er portions of the lungs, may become 
Involved, and, as a matter of fact, the

ep

Gloves
An additional pair of Gloves on 

Christmas morning will always bring 
a happy smile. Whatever he likes 
you’ll find here. Tan, Mochas, either 
wool or fur-lined, Grey Suedes, Cape, 
Buckskin, $2.25 to $7.00.

Hosiery
It is a practical gift, yet it has a

Silks,SPORT NEWS OF 
» DAY; HOME

was dainty value to any woman.
$2 to $4.50; Wool, $1.25 to $2.00.MONTH OU) BE 

HADSK N1R0ISLE Negligee Shirts i

It’s surprising how many men like 
to get a new shirt or two for Christ- 

We know. Here are hundreds 
of fine materials in new subdued pat- ] 
too, $7.50 to $10.00.

Just a few cents bring the 
relief you would gladly give 

dollars to obtain.

On Face and Hands. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

mas.
Blouses

Here indeed is a beautiful, practi
cal gift for mother, daughter, sister 
or intimate girl friends. There is the 
plain tailored models, beautifully em. 
bellished Crepe de Chines and Geor
gettes, and the gorgeous costume 
blouses. A beautiful gift to meet 
every purse—$2.50 to $30.00.

Those Suspensions.
Halifax, N- S., Dec. 2—Referring to 

the action of the Maritime Branch of the 
A. A. U. of Canada in suspending 
thirteen hockey players, the Herald
says:

“Every one of the thirteen suspend
ed, who could be communicated with j 
last night, specifically and categorically j 
denied that he had ever received money j 
for playing, and was at a loss to under- \ 
stand who made the affidavit or affl- ! 
davits alleged to be the foundation of the 
suspension, or what ground there was j 
for any such action by the amateur atli- j 
letic officials.

“A warm time is promised at the ! 
meeting next Wednesday. President A. 
W. Covey of St. John, president of the 
Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of 
Canada, will be here, and delegates of 
all clubs affiliated are entitled to be, 
present. Last night it was learned that 
those suspended who belong to Dai-

many
Don't wait for the nerve 

, splitting pains to remind 
you to send for Kumfort 
Headache Powders. Get 
them noifl.Keep them in the 
house. Carry one with you / 
and take them at the first 
sign of a headache and you 
will save many moments of 
needless torture.

Price 15c. and 25c.

“My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
eczema started in the form 
of water blisters and itched 

She was so 
y> cross and fretful she could 

S—<? Jt not sleep.
“This lasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amherst burg, 
Ontario, May 7, 1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 

Bathe with Soap, soothe with. 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c Sold 
throughout tlfc Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lym.ni. Limited, St. Paul St- Montreal. 
PHF~Cuticura Soap ahaeea without moa.

BOWLING.
1New Single String Record.

The Firesides set up a new mark for 
a single string in the Y. M. C. A. House 
League last evening when they turned 
in a score of 493 in the second string of 
a match with the Riv«*rdales. The 
Riverdales took three points. The sum
mary follows :

Firesides—
Nelson ......
Strain .............

S «W and burned. Hosiery/

The man who receives hosiery has \ 
spot in his heart for the giver 

as well as for Christmas. This year 
fancy Heather and Wool Hose is 
very popular and so just as appropri
ate as the usual gift of fine silk hos- 

Silk Hosiery $1.00 to $2.25;

i
a warm

Total. Avg.
79 80 71 230 76 2-3
80 112 77 269 89 2-3 

M. McGowan .. 85 86 78 259 83
A. McGowan .. 63 110 81 254 84 2-3 
SommerviUe ...101 105 88 294 98

»

Kumfort
HEADACHE 
POWDERS

JO-BEL

uses. J ilk Underwear
Is the most intimate and dainty gift 
of all, and one that is hoped for deep 
in the heart of every really feminine 
woman.

408 493 395 1296 lerv.
Wool Hosiery, 65c. to $1.50.Total. Avg. 

232 771-3
272 90 2-3 
249 83
273 91 
281 93 2-3

Riverdales—
S. Pendleton .. 77 72
Waldon.............105
R. Pendleton .. 88 88 
Jenkins 
Ward

83 I Handkerchiefs
He can't have too many handker- • 

chiefs, and you’ll find here a wonder
ful assortment to select from. Fine 
lawn at 25c. up to beautiful initialed 
silks at $1.50 each.

I102 80 
.103 91 4

O. C. took three points from the 15th 
Heavy Battery, and the 4th Siege Battery 
took three points from the 7th Machine 
Gun Brigade in the Garrison League 
last evening. The summaries follow :

Total. Avg. 
82 90 105 277 921-3
95 84 70 249 83
76 69 87 232 77 1-3
76 74 79 229 761-8
91 91 90 272 90 2-3

475 414 418 1307 
Y. M. C. I. House League.

The Hawks took three points from the 
Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
game last night. The scores were as 
follows:

Eagles—
Doherty ...........
Kelly ...................
McLaughlin ...
Cusack ..............
Jennings .............

THE WONDER SALVE
mim /

6th Siege Battery— What could be a more welcome gift j 
around Christmas time than something | 
that would give peace and comfort to j 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc- etc., and

W. Kelly 
Total. Avg. Evans 

94 87 272 90 2-3 Johnson
83 77 244 81 1-3 Ricketts
87 92 262 871-3 Gantolin
83 91 251 83 2-3
81 89 262 871-3

Dainty IÇimonas
In bright colored Silks, Satins and 
Crepes, as well as beautiful two-toned 
Taffetas; and don’t forget the cosy 
Velour Dressing Gown.

j MufflersJO-BEL WILL DO IT420 408 431 1259
Total. Avg. 

76 78 61 214 71 1-3
72 50 60 172 57 1-3
81 71 84 236 78 2-3
59 65, 63 187 621-3
87 82 76 245 81 2-3

C. A. S. C.—
Diiplissie .........

Total. Avg. Wolfe ...............
Such as are sold in this “Man’s 

Shop” are always satisfactory gifts. 
Here you’ll find the great big cosy 
brushed wool mufflers, the very fine 
knitted silks for evening wear—and 
everything in between—$1.75 to $10.

testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 60c- and 
$1.00 box.

I as427 438 436 1291
Hawks—

Reid .........
Howard .. 
Power ... 
Jarvis 
Brown ....

90 75 93 258 86
77 81 77 235 78 1-3 DeVenne
86 103 103 292 971-3 McMurray 
93 91 94 278 92 2-3

115 73 85 273 91

Neaves s22.87 THEPÜ JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t375 346 334 1055 

Total. 
76 231 
76 236 
87 258 
79 245 
94 247

No. 1 R. C. O. C.— 
Jones 
Lamb

Festive Frocks461 423 452 1336 
Garrison League.

The 9th Siege Battery took four points Wiggins 
from the C. A. S. C.; the No. 1 R. C. Sulis .. 
—Heath .

75
80 Small Acceptable Gifts

Belts in Christmas boxes, $1.50.
Belts and Armbands, boxed, $1.50, 
Garters and Armbands to match,

85 cents.
Braces and Garters to match $1.50. 
Braces in fancy boxes, 75l\ to $1.50 ^

Can you think of anything that 
will please her more than a beautiful 
dance frock ? Or perhaps a charm
ing afternoon frock or a serge dress.

84
86 :88

i
413 392 412 1217\ Total. Avg. I

233 77 2-31
234 78 
219 73 
284 94 2-3; 
193 641-3;

15th Heavy Battery- 
82 86 
77 82 
82 67 
90 103 
66 67

sV1 Ryder . 
Reicker 
Arthurs 
Millican 
Dummy ?

ISweaters397 405 361 1163
j

Of soft wool, their bright colors 
and new styles make them pretty en
ough for anyone—$3.50 to $11.50.

Pyjamas
In Fancy Shaker, Ceylon Flannel ^ 

and Silk. Put up in an individual 
Christmas box, make ideal gifts— 
$3.50 to $10.

j#•-

I

GIFTS Umbrellas Neckwear
Many Christmas problems are solv

ed by giving Neckwear—but be 
and give the kind he likes—this can 
most easily be done by coming to this 1 
store—the Man’s Store. Here you’ll \ 
find wonderful Italian and Swiss 
Silks made up in superb color coirt- 
binations and in the newest shapes/

Thousands of them, economically 
riced— 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 to 
3.50.

Further Suggestions for Men
Umbrellas, Manicure Sets, Toilet 

Rolls, Shaving Sets, Shaving Brush- 
Smokers’ Stands, Ash Trays, To- J 

bacco Pouches, Card Cases, Bill 
Folds, Key Holders, Military Brush
es, Collar Bags, Jewelry.

Street Floor

That have a marked distinctiveness 
of their own. And are very swagger 
looking in their bright colors as well 
as in black.

He Will Appreciate sure

/~1 IVE A MAN the things he wants in Fumish- 
ings from the store where he has been ac

customed to making his purchase—and he will 
be more than pleased with his Christmas gifts. 
The store is a veritable Christmas bazaai 
ready to offer you the kind of service that has 
made it an institution in this city.

And then of course there are such 
suggestions as Underskirts, Wool 
Sport Skirts, Fur Collared Coats, 
Silk Scarfs, Leather Handbags and 
Vanity Bags, Handkerchiefs and 
many other things too!

\

CapsShirts
Collars Overcoats

Suits es,Ties Trousers 
Fancy Vests 
Dress Vests 
Mackinaws 
Raincoats

Pyjamas
Socks
Mufflers
Handkerchiefs

1FURS—HALF-PRICE—FURS 

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

SCOVIL BR<r„ Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALLSemi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street
k
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weather; theTfieyVe still with ns, the days and days of bitter zero 

bfcetery, blinding drives on country roads, the city streets piled deep witfr 
snow. Fortunately we have the old remedies for winter use.

Sharp’s Balsam
of

Horehound and Anise Seed
has been ia demand tor 70 years.

In 1984, R- D. McArthur, then proprietor of the Medical 
Hall, St John, N. B_ wrote:

-This is to certify that I have sold Sharp’s Balsam of 
Horehound and Anise Seed for several years, and from ex-

those who have used the prep-
mending it to he a safe andre- 

B.K1. remedy for coughs, colds and pulmonary affections.

At all Drug and General Stores; one size, 25c.
None Genuine Without the Name

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St John, N. B.
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KIDNEY
â PILLS J

A i .UawxsS^Bs^'
, KIDNEY^ rr
ftv, BEUMA1'*'!
Sj'r°K NT’S Dl 5J. aU'fP'abetes

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921 re*

r—I THE WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING ABOUT US ! 
Christmas Spirit in Every Item 

HEADQUARTERS

SANTA 
CLAUS

FI SAT.
Usual Hours 
Usual Prices 
Four ShowsUNIQUETHURS.IMPERIALRl. ATNEW SERIAL 4

FRI.
SAT.THE

ITHE LITTLE THEATRE 
WITH THE GOOD PICTURES

»

You Will be Delighted 
With This Offering

A THRILLER FOR 
THE WEEK-ENDAGteatPfcturization of 

famous Trail-breaking 
•pedttton of Capt. 
nnCfiemonttnlMS 1o 
iOalifomiaGdd Reids

a
8

A DOUBLE-HEADER fz m
i7 1

A tl il! hN I4 V" F4" DON’T 
MISS THE 

KIDDIES’ SHOW
A Brilliant Medley of Dance and Song

HU*
CaH Laemmte%

Pioneer» 
Gold Kusft 
Stockades 
Battles 
Prairie Fires 
Kit Carson 
Tomahavks

FRANK
MAYO

M
V.

“ROBIN HOOD SMERRIE MEN”Fort? 
tappers In Song Hits of 25 Years 

Neptune and Mermaids 
The KLeWpie KLuties 
Funny “Hinkey-Dees” 
Lovely Scenery

THE BEST CHILDREN’S SHOW YET !

50 Pretty Children 
Exquisite Costumes 
Difficult Dances 
Catchy Little Songs 
Merry Wee Jokes

Im?
HE

Written and Directed by Fred Le Boy Granville
A blazing Drama ofthe 
tropics, where men 
must Pi<jfht to live— 

and love.

The Single-Reel Sensation !

“ABOARD A RUNAWAY TRAIN”
Actual 12-Minute Thrill—No Fake 

“EDGAR THE DETECTIVE”—Edgar Comedy
i

A (JNtVEOSAL PtCTUQS1 I

ggg, “HER FIRST ELOPEMENT”
A Delicious Wanda Hawley Comedy 

ORCHESTRA
1

SHOWS AT 2, 7 and 8.45 
Children’s Show, 4 and 8 

MAT.i Children, 10c, 15c.» Adults, 
25c.

EVE.: Orch, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.

KIT CARSON and CAPTAIN JOHN C FREMONT, hardiest of pioneers, 
lead their second expedition across the Plains; marauding bands of Sioux follow 
a wagon train, ready to masscare the outnumbered whites; from distant California 
comes word that gold in» been discovered. All this and more in the first instal
ment of “WINNERS OF THE WEST,” Art Acord’s red-blooded continued fea
ture of the stirring days of ‘49.

B
il1

e Queen Square TheatreWHY- "WINNERS OF THE WEST” WILL WIN
The romance and glamor of a wagon 

train crossing the plains and desert.
The terrifying appearance of Sioux 

braves in war {taint 
The superb dare-deviltry 

die of Art Acord, King of 
The desperate chances taken by the 

players on rocky cliffs and canyons.
The historical importance of preserv

ing national events for future genera- 
• lions.

The popularity of the star, who is 
the world’s champion cow-puncher. THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

j!

of the Old West, 
and tremors.

An exciting story 
packed full of thrills

The terror and fear spread by bands 
of marauding Sioux on the warpath.

Jimmie Evans* Musical Revuein the sad- 
Cowboys.

------- ALSO-------

A Million Laughs a Minute 
LARRY SEMON in “THE FALL GUY” t l F -,

: T
The sinister activities of redskin 

spies in a western town in ’49. m n *
H

DON’T MISS THE OPENING CHAPTER TOMORROW Il
1

:

1

At the Matinees we give only 
ONE SHOW

—, - * • Five-Reel Picture
LjXlP3 • Kiddies’ Xmas Show Venetian Cardens—Tonight ' iA

à...his i m :mm JP
■- -

lF:rei^ ^
BALLOON DANCE & &1er injured his right hand last Weék in ; 

his match with Sailor Friedman, of New j 
York, the announcement said.

BOUT IS POSTPONED.
Philadelphia, Pa-, Dec. 21—The eight 

round bout between Lew Tendler, Phila
delphia, lightweight, and Barney Adair, 
of NeW York, scheduled to be held here 
on Christmas afternoon, has been can
celled, it was announced today. Tend-

VM. C A. WINS ALL 
BUT ONE MATCH IN 
OPEN TOURNAMENT

1GGER
RIGHTER
ETTER

THAN
EVER

Come along.

Balloons, Whistles, Horns. 
Souvenirs for 

Everyone. B BEAUTY CHORUS
5d0 ARRESTS MAKE 

CHICAGO BONE DRY “Jerry Goes td The Races”
A Sure Ctire For the Blues.

The city open wrestling tournament at 
the Y. M. C. A. last night was witnessed 
by a fair sized crowd and all the bouts 
were of a high order. The contestants 
showed skill at the game and their work 
was a great improvement on the show
ing of last year, evidencing the fact that 
Wrestling is gaining in popularity in St. 
John. The Y. M. C. A. captured all the 
honors with the exception of the 129- 
pound class, in which Gordon Campbell, 
of the Y. M. C. I., was victorious after 
three hard fought bouts.

In the 90-pound class Roy Boyce, of 
the Y. M. C. A., won frotn Joseph Wall, 
of the East End Bovs’ Club. In the 108- 
pound class Peter Murray, of the Y. M. 
C. A., won from Wilbur Furze, of the 
St. John Garrison, in one minute and 
forty-five seconds. In the^ 115-pnund 
class Worden Grey, of the Y. M. C. A., 
won from James I^-Claire, of the St 
John Garrison, in four minutes and 
thlrtv seconds. Gordon Campbell won 
the> 129-pound class contest from Ken 
( 'otnnoTS in ten minutes, but the final 
* ant was preceded by two hard prclim- 
■" arv bouts. In the first Campbell de
fied Connors, the hoot having lasted 
rvv,‘n minutes or one minute overtime.

(he second pretiminarv bout Camp
bell won from Donovan in ten minutes. 
In the 135-pound class Maynard Mc
Lean. of the Y. M. C. A . won from G. 
Snodgrass, of St. George's AthlH.e As
sociation. In ten minuses. In the Im
pound class Mavnard MeTx-an won again 
his opponent heing Edward Spinney. 
The hdut lasted four minutes and forty- 
five seconds.

Yulçtide Dance Xmas—New Year’s Afterhoon. 
New Dance (Late dancing), Januaxy 2nd.Drink of Whiskey Suddenly 

Becomes the Scarcest Tin’”-I 
ih the City.

Dialogues 
Costumes 
Scenery

west st. John’s The Empress picture house

LOUIS B. MAYER presents his big super special NEWAlong With the 
’. Plum Pudding

' LITTLE PRICES“THE WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE”Chicago, Dec. 22—More than 500 
men were under arrest and a drink of 
whiskey was the scarcest tiling in Chi
cago,' as a result of the long deferred 
drive on the “demon rum,” begun by the 
police under orders of Chief Fitzmorris, 

j who made it plain that the order eman- f 

ated from Mayor Thompson.
Police entered the most exclusive! 

clubs, leading hotels, cabarets and res- j 

taurants, as well as in the lowly grog 
shops, the moonshine dispensing parlors 
and the coffee shops.

The thoroughness of the first night’s 
raiding caused the once bright lights of 
the city to be dimmed tonight. Men 
about town, prominent club men, “I.nop 
hounds” and rounders have been duly 
warned. The word has gone round that 
no place is safe, and that the smell of 
liquor on one’s breath Is sufficient cause 1 
for arrest under tiie drastic enforcement | 
of the Illinois search and Seizure laws ; 
set in operation by Mayor Thompson. | 

at the fashion ible 
one of the social

BIG SHOW
A Triumph of Mother Love. The Screen’s Outstanding Masterpiece.

“VANISHING TRAILS”SERIAL—14th EpisodeA FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION .

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c to all. 
Night 7.15 and 8.45; 25c.1For Christmas dinner you 

should really plan on /AT THE

Opera House
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

See Today at the

Opera HouseCountry Club 
Ice Cream

You Must Not GoOuttoriiqhti sjf

BUT SHE DID! And the 
iUfiramaé/c Situation 

That Resulted is Vividly 
Depicted In, And Fo 

HMrKJust One Of the Many 
Reasons-*

fiI Mat. 2 and 3.45; Eve. 7.15, 9

%The Incomparable
vinazimovaIn Bricks. All Flavors. 

Delivered.
k «

the screen in her rms -,Comes to
greatest of all triumphs

foif'M
“THE HEART

OF A CHILD”
Vi &PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,

m M

»150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
1You will see the screen's 

greatest actress in a story that 
stirs you and charms you and 
leaves you convinced that the 
world is considerably better 
than half bad.

Usual Small Prices

IArrest of a guest 
Casino Club while 
events of the season was in progress; 
arrest of a visitor to the Actor’s Equity

II
à

irrà
*“T

featuringI
I RLE WILLIAM ANNA Q.N1LLSONfisiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiain v

BRING HIM IN";Ü XV
!

, THE GREATEST human INTEREST PICTURE EVER made 
. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SEE IT AT THE *'9 A PHOTO PLAY | OF]

THE ROYAL NORTHWEST; MOUNTED 
k POLICE j6 _J Ï ^

V L

It Starts 
Xmas Day¥ Opera Houseball in the Congress Hotel as he alighted 

from a cab and inadvertently let an 
detective see that lie had

AN EXCEPTIONAL 
PICTUREsomething of a liquid nature in his hip 

pocket, and the mingling of plain clothes 
men with those in evening dress and 
gowns, have convinced the people that 

hihition and the search laws

9t uncr s XA Story in Which the Hero is 
the Hunted Man. LAST

SHOWING TODAYUNIQUEarc7/# pro
really to be ..enforced.

James Baker, a resident of the Am
bassador Hotel, and said to be the son 
of the owners of a leading coal company, 
was the man arrested at the Casino 
dub. Lieutenant William Shoemaker 
of the Detective Bureau discovered him 
in the cloakroom with a bottle to his 
lips Shoemaker told him there 
“manv a slip.”

Officials of the club said Baker
member and not an invited p 0

mm 1
A Powerful Tale of Love and 
Adventure in the Northwest.More Tobacco forth© Money

Packages 15*
& lbTïns 85*

/
Exceptionally Fi ic Production

CORINNE GRIFFITHIt Is Full of
MYSTERY, SUSPENSE 

AND ACTION
i IN,1)

iÊÈXWM

w.c.MacdonalQ'REGDJm^ M

‘Moral Fibre’o hot a
He had accompanied one formal!.'. .1- 
vited, it was explained.

Day Manson, a member of the "Gold 
Diggers” compahy, was on his way to 
offer his talents for charity when he 
Was arrested. He left very uncharitable 
later in the Detective Bureau—at least 
toward dry laws and policemen.

“The drive is on. Long may it live!” 
officials charged with tire law’s on-

i

Also ; “HIGH LIF E”—Century comedy
ENGLISH RUGBY.

London, Dec. 21—Replays in the quali
fying round of the English Association 
Football Cup today resulted as follows:

Darlington 1, Merthyr 0; Newport 
county 3. Wrexham 0.

In a rugby union county championship 
game at Richmond, Surrey defeated the 
Eastern counties by 32 to 3.

'J’he Australians defeated the Lee team 
at the Northern rugby union by 17 to 4.

TErT'Mui-iiu ELAND, THE ruvi
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadian H:£ii 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line ot Mens i-urmshi.jgs, Aaitt- 
coats, Umbrellas. Trousers, Union Made Overalls -md oL-.es, i rumt-, 
Club Bag, and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest p.-ces m town .or o.gl graur 
£O0dç.6 say

fdrçément. “At least w-hile prohibition 
is law, but may that not live so .ong!”

“I’ll continue making arrests,” said 
Chief Fitzmorris.

•Phone 3020Look it* Electric Sic'i-
Store i •pen Evenings. i

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.l |MulhollendlllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIK^o O.
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New Low Prices on
Xmas Gift Merchandise

Special sale of men’# shirts. Corbet, 
194 Union street.

De*f • Gloves—Rid, Cape, Wool 
end Fabric» are sold everywhere.

•-•SI

Work while you work, 
Play while you pay, 

We supply gramophones, 
' Cash or credit today, 

yours in time for Christmas.
12-25

Get
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

ive aFrench ivory. The largest assortment, 
at The Rexall Store, 100 King street.

tf

BLOUSE“Swan” Fountain Pens at Wassons. l
12—24

Special sale of men’s ties. Corbet, 194 
Union street.

Twenty per cent discount on French 
ivory at The Ross Drug Co^ Ltd., 100 
King street

/XMAS
tf

4|ou cant 
go wrong ’

Bond’s special chicken supper every 
night until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m.

17475—12—27

We gladly 
exchange

He is a wise man who buys his candy 
at The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. tf ;

Get your Christmas Victor records at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main street.

■12-25 ‘DAUaitok
Blouse» V—/BARGAINS IN JEWELRY.

Watches of all kinds, rings, pendants, 
lavaliers, pearls, cigarette cases, cuff 
buttons, sunbursts and 14k gold chains 
at greatly reduced prices.—67 Peters 
street, G. K. Huggard. •

81 King Streeti

17449—12—23 I

Xmas CakeCHRISTMAS BARGAINS.
A few high grade gramophones at I 

Machines all
I

greatly reduced prices, 
guaranteed. At John FrOdsham’s Music . 
Store, 49 Germain street I 12-25

Shaving sets, $3.45 and up.—Wassons. !
121—24 1

■

PLAIN, RAISIN, MARBLE, 25c. lb. j

................... 50c. lb. ;
35c. and 50c. lb. j 
....... 30c. doc-

...............25c. doz.

POUND______
FRUIT.............
CRULLERS ..

DOUGHNUTS

Auto Strop Razors, $3.79.—At Was-
12-24sons.

If yon have a girl or boy and want 
them to have fun and enjoy Christmas, 
buy some games, dolls or to/s or musi
cal things to make a noi.te. Ke-re‘t s, 222 j 
Union street Victor Re: >rds to sut [ 
all tastes, th: 'oeal Christmas gif’ York Bakery

12-26!
290 Prince Edward Street,

•Phone 1457PYTHIAN SISTERS, NOTE
That we have some fourteen baskets to „ . —, ,
fill before Xmas. We need bread, pas- The Salvation Army UlU^St- 
try, candy, toys, etc., or wearing ap
parel, donations We to be sent to Mrs.
Whelply, 32 Sydney street. Boxes are ! 
to be packed Friday. Your generous j 
support solicited for further particulars, :

17479-12-24

17565-12-25

I mas and Winter Relief
Work

Can only be carried on successfully by 
your generous co-operation.

Checks should be made payable to the 
Salvation Army, 120 Prince Wm. St

MAJOR BURROWS,
Divisional Commander.

Phone above address.

Bond’s special chicken supper every 
night until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m.

17475—12—27

Nothing will please the boy like ai 17566-12-24 
Brownie Camera, pet it at the Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King street.

XMAS TIES.
All prices from 50c. up. Special at 

TSc. and $1.00, nicely boxed. Also silk 
mufflers, braces, garters, etc., at Mag
nusson’s, 54 Dock street.

SHAVING SETS
Shaving sets, comb and brush sets, 

military brushes, collar bags, key cases, 
wallets, etc., at Magnusson’s, 64 Dock 
itreet. 12-21

Always welcome — A nice box of 
rhocolates is always welcome as a 
Christmas gift Best assortment at The 
l*tall Store. 100 Kinv xtreet

tf :

Infants—Mothers
j Thousands testify

Horlick’s12—24

The Original

Malted Milk.
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for yi of a Century.
Substitute* Cost YOU Same Price.

At London House 0

This busy Xmas shop has many interesting specials for last two 

(Store open tonight until 10 p. m. )
days.

Women’s Aprons 

and Apron Dresses
At Special Xmas Prices

Women’s Elastic Waist Line 
Dresses, pretty plaid ging
hams trimmed with cham- 
bray. Sizes 36 to 44.Lower Prices on Children’s Wear 

For Last Two Days 4Xmas Special $2.25 each

Children's Flannelette Pyjamas, one piece styles, fastened 
with silk frogs. Sies 6 to 1 6 years.

Special Price $1.50 each in Xmas box

A special line of Polly Prim 
Aprons in large plaid 
ginghams, patch pockets, 
trimmed with braid.

Special Price 98c each
Kiddies' New Rompers, top band decorated with nursery 

patterns, blues, pinks or terns. Sizes 2 to 5 years.
Special $1.65

Infeuit's Dainty Long and Short Dresses, Hamburg and 
l^ce trimmings, femey beading around neck and sleeve

Prices $1.35 to $3.95
Gift Hosiery
At Lower Prices

Gift Ribbons
Special Prices

Gift Handkerchiefs Venus Silk Hose, in navy, 
brown, black or white.

Price 85c Pr
Hemstitched Initial Hand

kerchiefs ... 2 in box 35c 
Lace Edge and Embroid ■ 

ered handkerchiefs
58c each in box 

Hemstitched Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs

Big Xmas Sale
Womens

Coats 
Greatly Reduced

Taffeta Hair Bows; all col-
390, in box

Glove Silk Stripe Hose, in 
navy, brown or black.

Price $3.75 Pr

Silk Clock Hose—Navy.
, brown, white or black.

Price $2.50 Pr

Clock Heather Hose; sev
eral colors.

Prices $1.75 to $2.25

ors

!Satin Ribbon Bows, plain or 
flowered. Price 55c in box

2 in box 39c 
Point Venice Lace Hand

kerchiefs

î

>Red Ribbon for Xmas par
cels .... 3 yards for 15c

75c to $1.85 a box

Gift Hand Bags
Special Xmas Prices Domestics

Lowered PricesSilk and Velvet Hand Bags 
in brown or black. Gift GlovesPrice $4.65

Leather Strap Purses; several 
colors

Leather Strap Purses; sev
eral colors. . Price $1.25

Japanese Table Covers, 29 
inch, with blue bird pat
terns

Mexican Drawn Work Pil
low Slips. Price $3.35 a Pr

Lace Trimmed Centres, 30 

inch

Every garment strictly reduced to make this one of 
the first thought Christmas gift propositions.

Lovely fur trimmed or plain cloth models, all silk 
lined. Xmas sale prices $39.75, $54.75, $64.75.

At Lower Xmas Prices
Auto Cape Gloves; tan only, 

all sizes. . Price $2.50 Pr

Chamois Gloves, gauntlet 
style...........Price $3.35 Pr

Fine Kid Gloves; all shades 
and sizes. Price $2.95 Pr

Price $2.75
Price 75c

Gift Neckwear
New Guimps trimmed fine 

Val. lace.
Price $1.65 each, in box 

Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, 
white or cream.

Price $1.35 in box 
Lace Collars and Seta.

Xmas Specials 85c each

London HousePrice $1.50

Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 
40 to 44 inch.

Gauntlet Cape Gloves; fancy 
Stitched backs. Head of King Street ^F. W. DANIEL CO.Price $2.95 PrPrice $1.10

■
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Gives Up 
a Western 

Portfolio

PROVINCE TO BE
DRY JANUARY 18

THE The Old Reliable

40iHotpoint Boudoir 
Utility Set

IMPORTED TOBACCO 
LONG FILLER

Ottawa, Dec. 21—A special issue of the Canada 
Gazette contains notice of an order-in-council, dated 
Dec. 17, directing that the prohibition order for New 
Brunswick shall go into effect on Jan. 18,1922.

7c.
4 for2FThis unique appliance consists of a 3-lb. Electric Iron with 

two holes at rear, into which Curling Iron may be inserted for 
heating; Metal Stand to convert the iron into a table stove, 
and a pair of Curling Irons.

A very handsome and valuable accessory for Milady" 
Secure them from your electrical dealer or at ’1'"

.££»Victoria, B. C, Dec- 21—Indicating his 
course of action has been dictated by 
personal reasons, the Hon. J. W. DeB. 
Farris, attorney-general and minister of 
labor for the province of British Col
umbia, has resigned his dual portfolio in 
the Oliver cabinet. This information was 
conveyed to Premier Oliver this morn
ing in a wire from Ottawa, where Mr. 
Farris has been active during the last 
few days in the exchequer court of Can
ada.

SsiSs

J L. O. GROTHE, LTT>., MONT

KING ALBERT ENDOWS
TWO MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

Xing Albert of Belgium lias made two j 
gifts of 500,000 francs each to the uni-LOCAL BIS s use.

of their splendid co-o 
out the campaign and 
party to thank them fo. 
has greatly contributed . 
to Liberal principles ano 
contest just concluded.

Yours very sincerely,
W. L. MACKENZ.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.

LIBERAL LEADER’S 
LETTER OF THANKS

___  versifies of Louvain and Brussels. The v
, , ! money is to be used exclusively in build- I

A gift for anyone—A Kodak. 1 iag Up the medical schools.
Ross Drug Co* Ltd. “ j Generous and cordial as the messages

----- ----------- , were that passed between the King and
Just received—Some nice novelty cur- . un|versities, the former made it quite 

tains. Beautify your windows for ie piajn ^at he was looking forward to an 
holiday for less money. Babbs ^P* undiininished continuation of the good 
Store, 104-106 King street, west. * - • WOrk that has already made the two

It is believed in official circles that the 
decision of Mr. Farris has been actuated 
largely by the development of important 
legal opportunities which offer him m 
professional anti lucrat.ve hope than his 
somewhat circumscribed position as the 
first law officer of the crown.

I

General Electric Company, Limited
The following letter has been received 

from the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
in answer to a telegram of congratula
tion sent him by the executive of the 
Liberals of St. John-Albert. It is ad
dressed to J. Fred Belyea. chairman of 
the executive, and reads as follows:

_ universities renowned throughout the
Special sale men’s braces. Corbet, world. 101-107 GERMAIN STREET

SAD NEWS DOE BÏUnion street.
. , , FOR MOTHERS’ PENSIONS.

We have a nice line of D. & A. corsets Ottawa* Dec. 22.—The petition of the 
In pink and white, front and back laeea, p<xi(ratjon des Femmes Canadiennes- 
at low prices. Babb’s Dept store,.,:u^ Francoises of Huii for mothers’ pensions 
106 King street west. : in the Province of Quebec will again be

placed before the Quebec legislature next
-------  , .. . month. This was the decision reached at

Don’t miss your Christmas gift the annual meeting of the federation, of 
Tipperary Hall, December 26th $5 l which Madame J. U. Archambeault is 
gold given away: $2.50 to lady wearing;^ president. The organization is op- 
prettiest blouse, and $2.50 to gentleman ; to votes for women in federal and
wearing prettiest necktie. Dancing Ir°™ provincial matters, and will continue to 
8 till 1 o’clock. Admission 60c. All vojce opposition to the feminine fran- 
welcome. Frederick Tyncs, manager.^ cbise

Talk of Expansion for 
Dalhousie University

Dear Mr. Belyea:
I thank you heartily for the kind tele

gram of congratulation which I received 
from you on behalf of the St. John- 
All-ert Liberal executive. Permit me, in 
acknowledging this welcome expression 
of confidence and go.ni-will on the part 
of our friends in St. John-Albert, to ex
press through your executive to the Lib
erals of St. John-Albert my appreciation

notice. v-j

Bearers of sad tidings, two kindly 
neighbors were on hand to meet Mrs. 
LeRoy Chapelle and her two children 
when the steamer Pretorian docked at 
Sand Point last evening. The two wo
men were allowed on board by special

of the largest universities in Canada in 
point of registration, and greatly en
hance its prestige in the educational permission of the immigration authon- 
WOrld. \ tics and, as gently as it was possible,

It is said the Carnegie Foundation has , they told of the tragedy whicli had left 
offered certain financial inducements to Mrs. Chapelle a widow and her children 
bring about the amalgamation. fatherless.

Dalhousie, which is the only maritime There had been no previous hint of 
tiniversity having a medical college, con- warning and the blow fell heavily. Mrs. 
ducted a successful drive for funds last Chapelle was completely unnerved and 
summer, and has recently obtained $500,- the eldest child, a boy of five years of 
000 from the Carnegie Foundation and age, cried bitterly, but half understand- 
another $500,000 from the Rockefeller ing the cause of grief, and calling at the 
Foundation. same time for his father. The younger

child is two years old and, having still 
less understanding of what the sad news 
meant, asked continually where father

Halifax, Dec. 21—According to re
ports current here, a project is afoot to 
have Dalhousie University, of this city, 
absorb certain departments of King’s 
College, the Anglican institution at 
Windsor (N. S.); Acadia University, 
Baptist, at Wolfville (N. S.) ; St. Fran
cis Xavier, Roman Catholic, at Anti- 
gonish (N. S.) and Mount Allison, Meth
odist, at Sackville (N. B.), the four lat
ter universities retaining their identiy for 
purposes of theological education only. 
This plan would make Dalhousie one

Your Dream 
of Heating

Associated Charities gratetully ac
knowledges the following for Christmas 
work: Grand Bay Union Sunday school, | 
$38; John Russell, $100; T. McAvity & 
Sons, $50; Thos. Bell, $25; S. A. Jones, 
$25; Mrs. P. W. Thomson, $25; Wm. 
Vassie, $25; Miss M. Barbour, $30; 
Lend-a-Hand Circle, King’s Daughters, 
$20; Anon, $25, Anon, $10; Mrs. J. E. 
Moore, $10; Mrs. Hugh Mackay, $5; 
Mrs. Burchill (South Nelson), $5; Mrs. 
W. F. Starr, $5; Miss A. F. Gregory, 
$10; Miss Ganong (Rothesay), $10; 
Leon Keith, $5; Edgar Fairweather, $10; 
A Friend, $1; A Friend, $2; Mrs. C. W. 
Hope Grant, $5.

VENETIAN GARDENS 
For a jolly good time. Better attend the 
Balloon dance tonight Meet me at the 
Gardens.

Better Bread Thanj £ood Taste and 
*d sense to insist on

"Wen# Pan-Dandy Comes very near realization when 
you bum our

Radio CoalCannot be Baked!>

’Longshoremen Strike at 
Portland; Work Stopped

was.
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink

ers.

It's just like Mother's. When 
ordering bread from your gro
cer, don’t simply say a loaf; 
insist on PAN-DANDY.

The FLORIDADENTS 
dome on 
a glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

fg
Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.Grape Fruit For 
Christmas

■
Xmas cigars, pipes, cigarettes.—Louis

12-27 |@iGreen’s. Save the coupons. export frenght for Portland, and that 1,-(Canadian Press Despatch)
Portland, Me., Dec. 21—Members of 300 catioads of merchandise had been 

the local longshoremen’s union walked held up pending orders for diversion else- 
out today after failure to reach an agree- where. He intimated that preparations 
ment with the steamship lines on work- were being made by the Grand Trunk to 
ing conditions and all work on trans-At- use New London, (Conn.,) as a port for. 
lantic vessels has ceased. Between three ! winter shipments.
and four hundred men are affected. | The longshoremen recently accepted 

J. H. Edward, manager for the Grand : a reduction in wages after a prolonged 
Trunk Railway in this city, announced dispute but refused to agree to any 
that an embargo had been declared on changes in working conditions.

Consumers Coal Co„When you give chocolates, give the 
best—Liggetfs, the chocolates with the 
wonderful centres*——Ross Drug Co* Ltd.* 
100 "King street

Carloss & LawrensonBy the box, half box or smaller pack
ages delivered to your home. Special 
prices to grocers and fruit dealers. Out 
of town orders by express.

Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St
tf 290 Prince Edward St. 

Phone 1457, J.S. GIBBONBuy your mechanical toys, games, 
dolls, framers, etc., at Babb’s Dept, 
Store, 104-106 King street, west The WentUSE17277-12-24

TeL M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.
12-23 Art W8i12-23

111SMCHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS. 
All shades and sizes, also wool toques, 
caps, mufflers, mittens, long gloves, etc, 
at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock street.

IS

12—24
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Xmas Sale of Women s 
Silk Kimonos.

Kimonos of Crepe de Chine, 
Habutai or Wash Satins. Shades, 
sky, copen, orchid, rose and sun
set.

Sale price

$10.19Reg. $12.75 

Reg. 11.75 9.40

7.008.75Reg.

Xmas Sale

Wool Heather Sweaters
A special line of beautiful all wool heather sweaters; 

tuxedo styles. Colors: Rose, mauve, blue or jade green.
Xmas Sale $5.85 each

?

On Sale Tonight
Six Xmas Specials on Sale 

Tonight Only
VOILE BLOUSES—Women's Fine Voile Blouses, with fine 

Val. lace trimmings; good styles. Sale Tonight 98c each

HABUTAI BLOOMERS—Silk Habutai Beauty Bloomers, 
with guset in flesh only ; elastic at waist line and knee.

Sale Tonight $3.98
KNIT UNDERSKIRTS—Women's Grey Knit Underskirts,

Sale Tonight 89cwarm and comfortable

HANDBAGS—Special Handbags, assorted colors and 
black; six styles to choose from. Sale Tonight $1.97 each 

GLASS SETS—Sugar and cream sets, fancy etched glass.
Sale Tonight 97c a set 

VENETIAN GLASS—Special lines of fine Venetian glass 
pieces; five styles. Value to $3.00.. Sale Tonight $1.68 

STATUARY—Apple boys' statues. A large figure. Regu
lar $2.95.....................................................Sale Tonight $1.58

Xmas Sale
Porto Rico Hand Drawn 

Blouses
Women's Porto Rico hand 

drawn voile blouses, hemstitched, 
in tuxedo or frilly front style. Put 
up in neat holiday boxes. Sizes
36 to 46.

Xmas Sale $5.19 each

- -v
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